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CO-OPERATING WITH THE ALMIGHTY
FROM THE WIDESPREAD PRAIRIES NATURE HAS 

THROWN OFF WINTER’S MANTLE OF WHITE AND CALLS 
ALOUD TO THE HUSBANDMAN FOR THE SEED FROM 
WHICH TO PRODUCE THE FOOD FOR THE WORLD’S 
HUNGRY MILLIONS. BURIED IN THE MOIST EARTH 
THESE SEEDS GIVE UP THEIR LIVES, BUT IN SO DOING 
THEY REPRODUCE THEMSELVES ONE-HUNDRED-FOLD 
BY A MYSTERIOUS PROCESS BEYOND HUMAN COMPRE 
HENSION. THE FAITHFUL HUSBANDMAN WILL HEED 
CAREFULLY THE CALL OF NATURE AND LINGER NOT, 
LEST THE HOUR OF OPPORTUNITY PASS BEYOND 
RECALL. NATURE ASKS BUT LITTLE AID FROM MAN 
IN THE GREAT WORK OF PROVIDING BREAD FOR THE 
MASSES, BUT THAT LITTLE MUST BE GIVEN WHEN THE 
CALL COMES, FOR THE MIGHTY, SILENT BUT RESIST
LESS PROCESSES OF NATURE WAIT NOT UPON MAN’S 
WILL NOR WHIM. THE FARMER IS THE ONLY WORKER 
WHO LABORS IN SUCH CLOSE CO-OPERATION WITH THE 
ALMIGHTY, AND IN SUCH A NOBLE CALLING HE SHOULD 
GIVE IT THE DIGNITY IT DESERVES AND DEVOTE HIS 
BEST EFFORTS TO A FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE OF HIS 
PART OF EARTH’S GREATEST CONTRACT

APRIL 30,1913

PAID CIRCULATION OVER 30,000 WEEKLY
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THF.
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

""" ■— 1 ' " ' ■' " .....— 1
A general Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued Foreign Exchange bought and sold

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

Kill the Gophers Early !
Gel right altar the gophers as soon as they shov the mss hr es 

titie spring. Every female tiled early means dozens less to 
daelroy your crops during the season

You'll have UtUe trot*la getting rid o< the pests tf you use

“GOPHERCIDE”
(Registered)

ft's a preparation with a base of Strychnine, and all Its klltng 
power. But In "Gopherotde" the extremely bitter taste and the 
difficulty of dissolving strychnine have been entirely overcome.

"Gopherctde" dissolves easily and completely In warm water, 
without any add or vinegar. One package makes a half-gallon 
of solution, which will poison, through and through, a gallon of 
wheat—enough to kill ever 350 gophers. As the poison penetrates 
the wheat. M does not wash off when exposed to rain, but keeps 
Its tilling power

Thorough teals througheut the Prairie Provinces have 
proved that "Gopherctde" la the moot convenient and moat 
effective gopher exterminator known.

Gel a 50c. package, place the potaooed grain at the gopher 
holes, and yen wH get aU the evidence you want Inside one hour.

If yew druggist haen't "Gopherctde", erder direct from ow

Ce- ti Coeds. United.

Take No Chances
esaa^lr re»*o« e#f *r t V» *•» inf» eiiilrf <f<i«rtrra with • poor lot 

ni pisiWis i r«HS» now on > ou mini K MSI tour < hit k* if y mi •»»' 
le» Màr a prsél I ha* trasun l#«»a )%mf Uy *ts ami lifr*«]n,g Unit

Poultry Regulator
i»> fwsee 4gf nr>a|<irti<M amt itipnov I h» fertility an*! ha 
ita^g « he* h* ale»*. I»

hel ili»> ae well I it 
he» v them» in r««4itia*-lt> make «iteUnoe»! a»«i rspul growth.

25c, SOc. «1. 25-lb. Pail, $2.50
■ Ina tkli iWAh |ln,«UU>l<r

frgJP

Ninths «4

White Diarrhea Remedy
25c. 50c

dnah'di eelef uI nil < hache wp to a week o| egr Simple tient ment. U* I miffhty edeetiw 

mm the meehed will mehe rWktf thnww lake

5» Baby Chick Food
In bun a*«| Ugt. 25c up

Year mmmmv hash d M Insia **
The folWiwtn# poultry rwme.be a are the heat mm le

halts Powdered Lice Kiiler, 2Sc. &Oc 
ri Pratt* Liquid Lie* Killer. 3Sc. SI

halts Chnlwen Remedy. 2Sc. SOc

v Pratt* lh) pe|v |* sultry hm Iff

pf.iiP

Dm ^elecU in —ti by tilm ■*

rasrr roou co. or csnuh ltd.
I\ TOeONTO . ONTARIO

i ™E n • a 1854

Home dank of uanada
HEAD TORONTO JAMES MASONOFFICE * “"Vil I w General Manager 

■ RANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA—Crystal City, Ooodlanda, Grand View, 

Lyleton, Neepawa, Winnipeg.
BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN—Moose Jaw, Slntaluta, Welwyn, 

Weybnrn.
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Ferula

426 Main Street »•
■

Winnipeg
Offlc

z jtbrd ,
THF. UNIVERSAL CAR

Henry Ford has built more auto
mobiles than any man who ever 
lived. He knows how. _ That’s-, 
the reason he can build “The 
Universal Car” at a wonderfully 
low. price. Better get yours now 
—if you want a Ford this season.

Our factories produced nearly a quarter 
of a million Model T’s. Prices: Run
about, $675. Touring Car, $750, Town 
Car, $1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equipment. For particulars get 
“Ford Times"—an interesting automo
bile magazine. It’s free—from Walker
ville factory. Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited.

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
------------ 1---------------------------------------------- (T

Your growing grain last year may have escaped 
serious damage from hail, but

No Man can Foretell who will be the losers in the coming season. 
Why take the Risk of losing the reward of your labor when a 

. trifling sum will, in case your crops are swept away.

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU 

The Excess Insurance Company Limited
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Will appeal to the thoughtful farmer who desires absolute protection from the 
premium he paya. Assets amounting to over $2,700,000 are your guarantee. 
Liberal adjustments by experienced appraisers and prompt cash settlements 
ol losses are assured. YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED.

See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agent* for Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan

Boi MOOSE JAW. SASK.

Grain growers! mrzjsj.
lion at Calgary a large Malting Plant, and will be ia the mar
ket nett fall for large quantities of suitable Malting Barley. 

Producers of Barley tributary to Calgary are requested to communicate 
with us regarding any information required concerning the growing and 
harvesting of Barley for Malting purposes. -

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

dr
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The Cold# is the only paper In Canada 
u absolutely owned and controlled 

by the organised farmers. It la entirely 
Independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal. capitalistic or Special Interest money 
te Invested In It. AU opinions expressed 
In The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when “Equal Rights to 
AU and Special Privileges to None" shaU 
prevail

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire, 11.00 per year In advance. For
eign subscription, $1.50 In advance. 
Single copies, 5 cents.

Send money by express, poet office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely In 
a letter.

CANADA LAST 
United States Victorious

-The people of the United States have 
at last overcome the four arguments 
which John Wanamaker, when he was 
their Postmaster-General, told them 
were the real hindrances to the attain
ment of a cheap parcel post,—the 
American Express Company, the Wells 
Fargo Express Company, the United 
States Express Company, and the 
Adams Express Company. At last the 
farmers, whose organs have never ceas
ed to wage a campaign for a parcel 
poet, find themselves victorious. This 
victory leaves Canada as the only re
maining civilized country which has not 
a cheap parcel post. True, if a person 
resides in Great Britain he can send a 
parcel to any part of Canada for from 
six and a half to eight cents a pôund. 
True, too, that a 'person living in Can
ada can send a parcel to England or to 
any part of Mexico for twelve cents a 
pound, but if a Canadian living in Can
ada wants to post a parcel to another 
Canadian living in Canada, even in his 
own county or town, he must pay the 
exorbitant price of sixteen cents a 
pound, more than twice the rate that 
it costs to send a parcel from Great 
Britain to the farthest confines of Rus
sia, by rail across Germany, and oyer 
the broad plains down to the Caspian 
Sea. The sixteen cents that we have to 
pay is not the cost, but a direct tax 
levied on the carriage of mail, to pro
tect the express companies, and to pre
vent free trade within the country. 
How long are we to maintain our proud 
position of last of the civilized races 
to break down this obstruction to com
merce, friendship and the convenience 1 
of fife in rural districtsf

Flat Bate Impossible
In the United States one of the greàt 

difficulties that had to be overcome was 
not only the political opposition of the 
express companies, but the struggle that 
the post office has long had to wage 
against express competition, and the 
danger of having to meet this in a 
greatly aggravated form. The post of
fice custom has been to charge a flat 
rate for carrying letters, papers, maga
zines, or parcels from any part of the 
country-to any other part, as from New 
York to the most remote town in Cali
fornia, perhaps a hundred miles from a 
railway. To keep up the thirty six 
thousand fourth class post offices, and 
all the little used minor routes leading 
to them, the post office has to charge a 
rate that is high for short distances. On 
this account it is possible for the ex
press companies to carry all large par
cels for short distances cheajicr than 
the post office can. This has always 
been a destructive competition, and 
would have continued had the post 
office clung to a flat rate for parcels 
throughout the country. The idea of a 
flat rate was a hard one to get away 
from. Anything else was thought^to be 
so clumsy as to be unworkable t>y the 
mass of the people, who are not given 
to thinking.

The Zone System
Congress has, however, taken on itself 

to be wiser than the people^nd adopt a 
zone syetem. On that plan the mail 
can enter into a fair rivalry with the 
express company. The plan is to di
vide the country into squares of thirty 
miles by thirty miles. Maps will be 
issued with -these squares printed on 
them. The cheapest class of parcel post 
i* to be from any point in one of these 
squares to any other point in the same 
square. For this the rate is to be five 
cents for the first pound, and one cent 
for each additional pound up to eleven

Che Crabt
<Z5rotoertf* <$uibe

GEORGE P. OHIPMAN, Editor. JOHN W. WARD, Associate Editor.
Published under the auspices and employed ae the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers" Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide la designed to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with, the object of aiding our people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and morar queetione, eo that the growth of society may 
continually be in the direction of more equitable, kinder and wteer relatione between 
its members, resulting in the widest poeaible increase and diffusion of material pros
perity, Intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Poetmaater- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission ae second class mail matter.
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Special Prices on
EMPIRE FIELD FENCING

Made of Open Hearth, Galvanized Steel Wire, all No. 9
4 line wires, 33 inches high. Price per rod......................19c
5 “ 40 .......................... “ ..................... 25c
7 “ 48 “ “ “ *i ..................... 33c

10 52 “ " “ “ .....................62c
Send us your order today; we will give you prompt shipment.

These prices are just à sample of the savings shown in our new big 
catalog. If you require Building Supplies, Blacksmiths* Tools, Harness, 
Farm Trucks, Power Equipment, or Cream Separators you need this cata
log before placing your order; it will save you money.

C. S. JUDS0N CO., 181 MARKET ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

FAdfORY

Fillip»

fVEWHINGfOGM HOME i FARM
ATWHOUSAU PPICbS

MAMEDSSUPPLY CO. LTD.

Have You Received a Copy 
Of This Wonderful

FREE CATALOG
It will saw you a lot of money on your 
tirocerlea. Shoes, Furniture, Stoves, Hard

ware and other Household Supplies
Wouldn't you Ilka to know how to cut 
down your living expenses -how to get your 
merchandise and groceries at about half 
usual store prices. Just imagine what a 
saving that would be in these days of high 
prices. Then Just eend ue a postcard ask
ing for our wonderful large Catalogue en
tirely free, and you wilr see what a big 
difference there le in our Factory to Home 
Price» and what you are paying for similar 
goods now.
Every article In this big Catalogue le cov
ered by our square deal. Ironclad, binding 
guarantee of entire satisfaction or money 
cheerfully refunded together with all trans
portation chargee you have paid.

Our}Banner Plow Harness $19.85

This m

Harness

HERE 18 A GOOD GRADE HABNEH8 AT A PRICE THAT WILL BURPRIHB 
YOU. You will wonder how it le possible for ue to supply a harness of this, kind 
at this very low figure. It can only be " * *„ _ It can only be done by buying them In Urge quantities
and reducing the factory cost to a minimum; our dret claee association with the
manufacturer of our harness gives ue a decided advantage over the methods 
adhpted by others In the sale of harneee WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE THIS 
HARNESS, OB WILL REFUND THE PURCHASE PRICE, aa well ae freight-- - —-------—..------ ---iction.chargee; we sell It on 30 days' trial and use good quality material in its constructs

TRACES - 2 in. doubU and stitched, 2» 
in. at bame heel.

CHAIN—1»/, to. biUeto.
BRIDLES—*/« in. harneee Uather, cup 

blinds and front», MuUln bits, ffst 
side check».

LINES—1 In. bucklee and billets.
PADS—S'/aXiey, to., felt lined, l>/« In. 

bearer». Substantially made in every 
way.

BELLY BAND—IV, In.

HAMBS No 3 varnished holt. 
HAME STRAPS— % to.
------------------ V/4 in. ■■POLE STRAP—II 
MARTINGALE— 1»/, to 
COLLARS—Short Straw, 

leather.
black split

L0171/.—Price, without collar» .................. ......................................................L017V,—Price, complete with collar»...... ......................................................... $24.60
Write us for Price# on Buggies and Democrat# delivered at your Station •

The Farmers’ Supply Co. Limited
183-189 Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg, Canada

--------------—r.------------------------
We believe, through careful lnealry, 

that every advertleement In The Oeide 
la signed by trustworthy persona We 
will take It ae a favor If any of our read
er» will advlae u« promptly should they 
have reason to question the reliability of 
any person or arm who advorttoea to The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisements of franda, get richqulck- 
achemee. doubtful Investment», or any
thing daaaed by na aa “undesirable."

W# publish no free "hooetere," and all 
advertising matter la plainly marked aa 
auch.

Bates for daaetaod advertisements may 
be aeen on the classified page. Display 
rates may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach ua seven days In ad
vance of publication to ensure insertion.

pounds, which, as in Europe, is the lim
iting weight on all parcel*. The eecond 
rate is that of five cents for the first 
pound and three cents for each addi
tional pound. For this rate a parcel 
will he carried anywhere within any of 
tho thirty-mile squares that touch the 
square within which the sender resides. 
The next rate is that of six cents a 
pound and four cents for each addition
al pound. For this rate the zone la 
anywhere within a radius 0f a hundred 
and fifty miles from the centre of the 
square in. which the sender mails the 
parcel. Put in tabular form the zones 
and prices are as follows:—

Addi 
First tional 
pound, pound.

Bocal 30 mile square,. .. Sc and le
(1) 00 mile square.. .. 6c and 8c
(2) 160 mile circle .... 6c and 4c
(3) 800 mile circle .... 7c and 6e
(4) 000 mile circle .... 8c and 6c
(5) 1,000 mile circle .... 6c and 7e
(fl) 1,400 mile circle . . .. 10c and 9c
(7) 1,800 mile circle .. lie and 10c
(8) Throughout the coun

try...................... .. .. 12c and 12e
Lower Yet

While these iirlces will average leee 
than a half or the prices at present 
prevailing they are not by any mesne 
what might fairly be asked for, or ae 
low as would have certainly nroved 
profitable. Tho United Htates Govern
ment having found that the cent a 
pound rate which It chargea periodicals 
was not profitable, set a comieelon, of 
which Mr. Justice Hugbea wae chair
man, to Investigate the cost of carrying 
weeklies and magazines. They came to 
the conclusion that if the whole coat of 
service were charged on theee, that Is 
to say, if no allowance were to be made 
for the fact that every post office and 
mail route would have to be kept open 
for the forwarding of fl ret claee mall 
matter, the charge should be ail cents a 
pound. If, under auch a system of ac
counting, mail matter divided into auch 
small pieces as periodicals, runnln0 per
haps two or throe to the pound, could 
be distributed for six cents, It la very 
evidentfthat parcels weighing one or 
more pounds could be carried at the 
six cent rate for general delivery 
throughout the country were It not that 
on sucli a system the express companies 
taking all the abort-haul matter would 
get the cream and leave the government 
to do only the long-haul business. It la 
also, however, evident that with the 
introduction of the zone system the 
government could take a cent or two off 
all the above quoted rates and «till do 
«he business at a profit. Thie step will 
undoubtedly come In the very near fu
ture, though It will probably be pre
ceded by ■ rise In the price of mall rate 
on newspajiera nnd periodicals, at least 
on that portion of them that is advertis
ing matter.

—Montreal Witness, Get. S, 1912.

ESTABLISH MUNICIPAL FOUNDRY
Calgary, Alta., April 26—Calgary will 

probably establish a municipal foun
dry, on account of the exeeeeive price 
that the city la compelled to pay for 
castings and Iron wdrk. The under 
taking was favorably considered by the 
new Industries committee of the city 
council today.

WHEN WBITINO TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

The only true and logical way of 
stopping war and the utterly insane folly 
of maintaining armies and navies la to 
dboliah them. While nations possess 
them they are a menace to each other, 
and the real and only enemies to peace.— 
Mr ?.. S. May.
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Western Australia Farmers
Enter Politics

A» • result of • tour days' confrretsre 
M-iel Perth OB Mxtib 11 1 Vibe Fsrmer.' 
•nil Het tiers' Association of Western 
Aurinlu bo» formed ilwlf into » political 
body. Ten thousand five hundred organ
ised farmers «K» represented «I tb* con
ference end by e rote id 109 to l7 (► 
presenting 59 branche» againtt 7) il we. 

■reeolred -
••Tlu|l ibie rolling of delegate.^ id the 

Fanner»' end Kelller»' Awn ration of 
Western Australia, in ronferen ce as
sembled, hereby affirm» the’necessity for 
the primary producer» »d ll.ie Slate to 
embrace politic», end freolvr tbet e 
political perty In- formed for the purpoae 
id securing direct representation in the 
Federal end Stele House. id legi.Dlure; 
tbet this perty ehell lie relied Ihe ‘ Country' 
I'.rty."’

Aflrr thorough dierueeion the following 
objective* end platform wrrr adopted 

likjMlilHI
|„ Te keep elriit welch over ell 

Irgieletion tbet mey, directly or indi- 
r«tly, elfi-rt tbr rurel producer, of the
Flat*.

g To put into practical rffri-t Ihe 
pletform e. promulgated from .lime to 
time el the ennoel or «prriel conference 
of the Fermer.'end Settler»' Association

8. To eeei.t in the pee.ing %of Icgi.la- 
lion tbet i. in the inlrrr.t end for the

, welfere of tbr rommunity ee e whole
♦ The return id member, to I’arlia-

ment having e practical knowledge of 
country diet net. end requirement» generel- 
ly, end pledged to support the ferturr«v 
politic el pletform. ....

Platform
1. The maintenance of the principle 

of the freehold tenure of land.
t An organized ey.trm of eeei.ted 

immigration, with e view to a vigorou. 
policy of lend eettlnhent.

9. Construction id reilwey. to already
willed arees. and further extension to 
precede wttlement. ,

4. Hulk handling of grain.
i Improvement of ercommodution 

end fecilitie. for the bundling arid di«- 
posai nt produre. ,

ft. Itecentraliration and tbr utilisation 
of ell natural port, for «hipping local 
produce.

7, Vigorou. and comprehensive policy 
ni water ronwrvetion and irrigation, with 
due regard to eai.ting right.

H Extension id agricullurel educa
tion.

• The abolition of protective duties 
on ell requisite» id the primary producer.

10. To bate repealed or to oppose ell 
State and Federal legislation that he» 
been, or may tie, introduced to bring the 
rural producer» under the operation, of

f the Arbitration \ct.
It To ensure that ell |ier»on» em

ployed in the primary indu.trie, .ball tie 
paid a fair day'» wage for a fair day's 
work.
, I i fompulaory preferential voting, 
and' voting by post with, proper safe
guard»

IV F.conomical administration of gov
ernment departments and the espenditure. 
of public funds.

I V Freedom id contract
Co-operation

On the question “ Whether this As
sociation .houlil engage in co-operative 
trading fa; in the supply of riei rasaries 
hit work on farm»; (b) supply of the 
necessaries id life fej arid the handling 
nt produce of all kinds for market,” it 
was agreed that a committee lie appointed 
to confer with the W A Producer»’ Ininn 
and the Farmers' Mercantile I nion, with 
a view to amalgamation into one body, 
the committee to report to the annual 
conference.

Many Free Trader* *
It will be observed that the conference 

pronounced for "the abolition of pro
tective duties on all requisites of the 
primary producer»." Sonic of tbr dele 
gate» were in favor of going further— 
in fact, an enthusiastic free trade element 
was strongly in evidence but the general 
wnsr of the conference was against 
committing the Association to proposals 
which arc riot at present practicable, and 
it wa. decided to confine operation, to 
endeavoring to secure the removal id 

«the duties on implement, and machinery.

EGG CIRCLES
An important part of the poultry work 

id the Live Stock Branch id the Depart
ment of Agriculture during the past year 
has been the organisation of co-operative 
egg eîrclr». Ten circle, in all have been 
organized under the allspice. id the branch; 
working in conjunctive, with the pro
vincial and agricultural college authorities 
and the I'uultry Producers* Association 

v of Canada. The preliminary work in 
connection with a number of others hna 
been done, and from present indication» 
it is apparent that tliia phase of co
operative work i» likely to have a rapid 
growth in the near future Being primarily 
concerned with the improvement of the 
Cwnadiar egg trade the Live St,* k Branch 
ha» encouraged the formation of these 
circle» because the movement .afford, a 
mean» whereby the quality of egg» can 
be improved a» they leave the farm, and 
the pernicious practice of holding eggs, 
both on the farm and in the country store, 
largely eliminated. Co-operative effort of 
this kind also afford» » medium whereby 
the egg. in any given community may 
lie collected and marketed frequently

• nd regularly, and insure» to the con
sumer a new-laid egg of uniform qua.ity > 
at no great increase in cost. At the time 
of joining the association the members 
sgree to stamp each egg with a given 
number designated by the Imard of 
directors. Tbi» is done so that the egg» 
of each member may be identified when 
graded and payment made according to 
quality. A manager is appointed by the 
board of direetor» whose bu.inrss it >« 
to collect, grade, sell the egg» and ap
portion the returns among the member, 
according to the quantity and quality 
received. In roost circle, the eggs from 
each farm are colles-ted at itat'-sj intervale, 
but in others the members deliver the eggs 
to some central point such as a creamery, 
rbeeaé factory, store nr house, from which 
tbe manager makes the shipment. It 
is well known that at certain seasons of 
the year there ia a wide difference between 
tbe price received for egg. by the farmer 
in the country .lore and the price paid 
by tbe ron.urmy in the city. '1 hi* differ-, 
erne i» not rn-al1y so marked in the spring 
of the year as it i. in the late summer, 
fall and winter. In other words, as the 
quality of ordinary farm egg » Lecontes 
more uncertain tbe premium placed on 
new-laid circle eggs increases. While 
during the spring of the year prices re
ceived by circle members may not greatly 
exceed those paid in the local store, it is 
a fact that for the eggs produced in the 
mouth of December last year Ihe majority 
of circles in the provinces of Ontario and 
Qurtiec received a price of from V) to 50 
cents a dozen. A limited number of 
circles will no doubt he able to take ad
vantage of the rapidly growing select 
trade in the larger (.anndian cities, hut 
from the fact that the wholesale egg- 
dealers in Ontario and Quebec have 
recently adopted a new system of buying 
on a basis of quality, it is likely that the 
product of the majority of circles will 
find Its way to the consumer through the 
more recently established channels of 
trade. The Live Stock Branch stands 
ready and willing to help on the egg 
circle movement in every possible way. 
Officers of this branch arc now ill"'the 
field, and there is available a quantity 
of literature, including outlines of con
stitutions, by-laws, etc., dealing with the 
work, copies of which may lie obtained 
upon request from the Live Stock Com
missioner, Ottawa.

L'.S. TARIFF REDUCTION 
Washington, April 81.—Removal of all 

tariff from many articles of food and 
clothing; broad reductions in the rates 
ot duty on all necessaries of life; an 
increase of tariff on many luxuries; 
and a new income tax that would touch 
the pocket of every American citizen 
whose net income exceeds 8-1,000, are 
the striking features of the new Demo
cratic Tariff Revision Bill, presented 
recently to the House.

Sugar would lie free of duty in 1010, 
the bill proposing an immediate 85 per 
cent, reduction and the removal of tbe 
remaining duty in 1916.

~ *
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Raw wool would be made tret at 
once, with a correspondingly heavy re
duction in the tariff un all woollen goods

All these other articles are put on 
the free list namely:—meats, flour, 
bread, boots and shoes, lumber, coal, 
harness, saddlery, iron ore, milk and 
cream, potatoes, salt, corn, cornmeal, 
cotton (bagging, agricultural implements, 
leather,! wood pulp, Bibles, printing 
paper not worth more than iÿt cents 
per pound, typewriters, sewing machines, 
type-setting machines, cash registers, 
steel rail», fence wire, cotton ties, nails, 
hoop and band iron, fish, sulphur, soda, 
tanning materials, acetic and sulphuric 
acids, borax, lumber products, including 
broomhandles, clapboards, hubs . for 
wheels, posts, laths, pickets, staves, 
and shingles.

While wheat flour is put on the free 
list, a duty of ten per cent, is imposed 
against countries which levy a duty 
on American flour. This will exclude 
flour from f'anada .and many other 
countries.

These principal -items are taken from 
tbe free list and taxed:—Rough and 
uncut diamonds and precious atones, 
furs, coal tar products, ten per ce^J.: 
volatile oils, twenty per cent.: spices, 
from one cent to two cents per pound.

Chairman In dor wood, of the Ways 
and Means Committee, in his state
ment accompanying the new Tariff 
Bill, gave the „ fo'Towing comparative 
table, to show reductions in tariff duties 
made up on necessaries. In each item, 
both the present tariff and tbe proposed 
tariff had been reduced to an ad valorem 
basis.

Present Proposed 
Law

$5.00 
8.33

85 00 
35 00

and 55 00 
35 00 

and 55 00- 
30.00 
87 00 
15 00 
10 00 
14.89

87 58
86 69 
86 69

50 00

35.00

85.00 
30 00 
85 00 

. 30 00 
35 00

35 00 
15.00 
85.00 
15.00 
15 00 
14 00

80 (HI

ip hi mp
Lead pencils ........... 39 00 8.3 00

Total reduction in customs revenue 
effected by new tariff, amounting to 
$30,000,000 (estimated), to be marie up 
by the imposition of an income tax payable 
on all incomes exceeding $1,000 per 
annum, and by a heavy increase in 
customs duties on many luxuries.

Article Law
Lime ................................ $9 17
Grindstones .................. 0.81
Bicycles...................... .... 45..tiO
Pocket knives 77 68

Razors 78 36

Scissors and shears 53.77
Knives and forks ......... 41 98
Furniture........... S3 00
Cattle............................. 87 07
Eggs ...... . 36 38
Stocks, etc., of fruit

trees............................. 54 44
Cotton cloth . . . 50 00
Cotton clothing ......... 48 74
Stockings, hose and half

hose, sclvegcd ... 75 38
Men's and boy’s cotton

work gloves......... 89 17
Knit shirts, drawers,

etc., and underwear 60 87
Collars and cuffs 49.10
Blankets ... 78 69
Flannel 9.3 89
Clothing, ready-made 79 56
Women’s and children’s

dress goods 00 70
Sewing silk 85 00
W rapping paper 35 60
Books.. 85 00
Brooms ......... 40 -()(>
Matches . . 87 50
Harness and saddlery,

other than leather 35 00
India rubber, munufac-

lures of ....................

OPENING OF NAVIGATION

Kurt William, Ont.," April 24.—Wrth 
every foot of spare in the huge ter 
minai .elevators at the Canadian Head 
•if the Lakes, utilized, with score* of 
grain laden cars that cannot be unload
ed standing on side tracks arid with the 
contents of the big coal bins of western 
dealers at this point growing alarming- 

low, there has not been a time in rc 
• • nt years when the formal opening of 
navigation has been more welcome than 
it was today. Not only will the arrival 
of a dozen or so freighters in the bar 
bur tliis afternoon nuil tonight mean 
that gram will again commence to 
move from the West, but also that hun
dred* of thousands of dollars’ worth of 
merchandise, purchased weeks and even 
months ago in the East and held for the 
cheaper lake and rail freight rates, will 
henceforth pour into Manitoba, Alberta 
and iSaskatchewan in a . continuous 
stream. "

NXar is a tragic mark on the failure of 
«late.men.hip—Mr Walter Runcimao.

' t -

THE LATEST TTI>B OF THE ASTBA HTDBOELAJTE FUBCBASED ÉT THE BBITISH ADMIRALTY
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AMENDING THE BANK ACT
Tin- Banking Committee at Ottawa lias 

heard a great deal of valuable evidence on 
the hanking question during the past few 
weeks and their recommendations will he 
presented to the House very shortly. It is 
reported in the press that there will be prac
tically no changes made in the act as a re
sult of the evidence heard. This will cause 
no surprise to those who know the political 
power possessed by the bankers and the 
allied interests. It was proven to the Bank
ing Committee" beyond a shadow of doubt 
that several of the large banks were plunder
ing the western farmers in a shameful man
ner, by exacting 10 and 12 per cent, interest 
as a regular thing and with much higher 
charges upon short loans. The western wit
nesses favored having the rate of interest re
stricted to seven per cent, with penalties 
attached for charging higher interest, hut 
even if it were made eight per cent., and 
rigidly enforced, it would be a great relief. 
Of course, the bankers who are plucking 10 
and 12 and 15 per cent, out of the farmers 
immediately declare that if they are restrict
ed to eight per cent., they cannot afford to do 
business in many parts of the West and will 
be compelled to close their branches. Tiled, 
they say that the farmers will be left to the 
mercy of the money lenders who will charge 
20 and 24 per cent, interest. They also 
point out that in the same stage of develop
ment in the Western States the fanners paid 
just as high rates of interest as in the 
Prairie Provinces today. It is time this bluff 
wad called and called hard. If our much- 
praised bank in-system canot improve on 
conditions in the Western States twenty 
years ago, then where is its superiority! If 
the banks are restricted to eight per cent, 
they will never dare to close their branches 
and quit the West. If they do they will 
find that public opinion will teach them a 
lesson^ they sadly need. There are several 
of the banks in the West that practically 
never charge over eight per cent, while there 
are others that are veritable blood suckers. 
Even the Minister of Finance declared 12 
per cent, to be extortionate. The western 
farmers are not always going to be so help
less politically as1 they are at present and 
the bank that today is taking 10 and 12 per 
cent, interest will have its directors and man
agers to blame if there comes a day of 
reckoning. How can the general extortion
ate interest charges in the West be lowered 
if the banks, instead of protecting the people, 
lead the way in robbing them Î

There is a crying need for more publicity 
in connection with our banking system. The 
entire system is founded upon a highly valu
able franchise granted by Parliament, for 
which the banks pay not one cent in return, 
and the public are therefore entitled to the 
fullest information in connection with it. At 
present there is practically nothing known 
about the actions of the banks in handling 
over $1,000,000,000 of the people’s money 
which has been deposited with them for safe 
keeping. The result has been several fail
ures resulting in heavy losses and in some 
cases utter ruination to depositors whose 
funds had been squandered by dishonest 
managers. The fact that the managers were 
sent to the penitentiary did not help the 
victims, but the whole situation shows the 
great need of publicity. It is generally be
lieved that those corporations whose direc
tors or large shareholders are directors of 
the chartered banks are able to secure very 
large loans from the banks at very low rates 
of interest. It is also believed that several 
of the large banks have toaned immense 
sums of their depositors’ money for the de

velopment of big enterprises in Mexico and 
South America, and that some of the banks 
have met with heavy losses in this connec
tion. The public should know about these 
tilings. They cannot find out now by any 
possible means. There should be a report 
issued each month by each branch bank in 
Canada giving full information as to the 
business done by that branch and posted up 
where the public can see it. There is nothing 
equal to publicity for correcting abuses.

The present centralized banking system 
certainly must be more economical from the 
standpoint of management and operation 
than a system of unit banks, provided the 
aim in each case is to serve the public in
terest. It should also be far safer from the 
standpoint of the depositor and noteholder, 
provided there is rigid inspection and proper 
safeguards. But the centralized system tends 
towards bringing the control of the money 
power o^jthe nation into the hands of a very 
few men, such as is generally believed to 
be the case in Canada today. Of course the 
bankers will deny this, but does any person 
for one minute expect they would admit it 
even if true. Publicity will assist towards 
providing a remedy for this evil.

The public also have a responsibility in 
connection with the banking system. Many 
a farmer whose credit is bad at a bank has 
no one to blame hut himself, because he has 
not treated the bânk squarely. One thing 
that a farmer should tend to religiously is 
his obligations at the bank and see that un
der no circumstances are they allowed to 
become overdue. The farmer, however, who 
is industrious, temperate, saving and engag
ed in developing his farm and building a 
home for himself and his family should be 
able at all times to secure from the chartered 
hanks on proper security reasonable loans 
to carry him over till his crop is marketed. 
The aim of every farmer should be to make 
himself independent of the bank, and by so 
doing he will solve at once the question of 
high interest rates and unfair treatment. 
But in the meantime the banks must be made 
more serviceable to the general public.

dition to the closure, provision were made 
that twenty five per cent of the members of 
the House by petition could compel any pro
posed legislation to be submitted to an 
actual referendum of the people. Such a 
provision would expose spurious opposition, 
would moke Parliament more nearly a mir
ror of public opinion and would protect the 
public from many of the iniquities they now 
endure at' the hands of the party politicians. 
Here is an opportunity for Premier Borden 
to make a step towards popular government.

CLOSURE AND POPULAR WILL
Premier Borden deserves to be congratu

lated for his courageous action in establish
ing the closure rule in the Houirtf'of Com
mons. For years the closure has been need
ed to curtail useless debate and needless 
obstruction and now the Canadian Parlia
ment has adopted the British and American 
method of expediting public business. The 
principle of the closure is absolutely sound 
and the rule is a necessary one in this day 
of wide publicity with its excellent oppor
tunities for “talking to the galleries.” Prob
ably three-quarters of the speeches made in 
the House of Commons consist of mere par- 
tizan criticisms or eulogies, many of them 
being insincere and practically''a 11 intended 
to create party capital. It is a huge and 
unjustifiable waste of the public monies to 
keep Parliament in session simply to fill up 
the pages of Hansard with volumes of use
less drivel that the two political parties have 
been responsible foF.< If the government can 
go further and provide a rule that will com
pel a member of the House to talk sense or 
keep silence an even greater boon will be 
conferred upon the public, but such a rule 
we fear is beyond the range of Parliament. 
The Government assumes considerable res
ponsibility in establishing the closure, but 
there is uo more likelihood that the closure 
will be abused than there is that many .other 
privileges enjoyed by the party in power 
will be abused. But the rights of the general 
public would he better conserved if, in ad

EXPRESS RATES REDUCED
The first instalment of the relief which the 

people of the West are demanding from the 
unjust burden of freight and express rates 
is ordered by the judgment handed down by 
the Kailway Commission on April 23. By 
this judgment the express companies are 
ordered to prepare new tariffs reducing ex
press charges in the Prairie Provinces and 
British ^Columbia by 20 per cent, and to put 
these into force on or before July 15 next. 
This is a signal victory for the West, and is 
the result of the pressure of public opinion 
which the organized Grain Growers have 
done their full share in creating and express
ing. Certain powerful interests in the East 
are very fond of condemning the “agita
tors” of the West because they claim that 
the people are being unfairly treated by the 
railways and other plundering corporations, 
but we can well afford to be the subject or 
such condemnation when such results as this 
are the outcome of agitation. At present 
express rates are based on the principle that 
when an express parcel is carried a certain 
distance in Eastern Canada for $3, the com
pany may chargé $5 for carrying the same 
parcel the same distance in the Prairie 
Provinces. As a result of this decision the 
charge in the West will be reduced to $4, 
so that in future the discrimination against 
the West, as compared with the East will 
be 25 per cent, instead of 66 2-3 per cent. The 
effect will be to reduce the cost of many 
things which arc consumed in the homes of 
the people and which are carried by express, 
and thus to some extent to reduce the cost 
of living. This instalment of relief, however, 
must not cause us to rest content. The agita
tion should be continued until the West 
receives equality of treatment with the East 
and until express rates in both East and 
West are brought down to a fair basis. The 
Railway Commission, and particularly the 
new chairman of the board, II. L. Drayton, 
K.C., is to be congratulated on this decision. 
It is the first substantial relief which the 
Railway Commission has given to the people 
in the way of a reduction in transportation 
charges, and it is to be hoped that it will be 
followed by still further action in the inter
ests of the public.

LLOYD GEORGE’S TRIUMPH
The genius of David Lloyd George, the 

radical Chancellor of the British Ex
chequer, was never more strikingly demon
strated than in the budget which he present
ed in the House of Commons at Westminster 
last week. Increased armaments, the insur
ance bill, improved education and other 
social reforms made it necessary for the 
Chancellor to raise $30,000,000 more than the 
revenues of last year, the total estimated 
expenditures amounting to the enormous 
sum of $978,200,000. Apparently he was 
faced by the problem of either devising new 
ways of raising money or increasing existing 
taxes. Those on whom the new burden fell 
might naturally be expected to resent the 
encroachment on their resources, and the
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Tl»é ( haecellor, however, was able to an
nounce that British traffe am! British pros 
parity were increasing so rapidly that all 
th«- additional revenu»-* and probably a mil
lion dollars more, would he produced with
out increasing a single item of taxation He 
estimated that the increase in the' death 
duties, the income tax and the super tax, 
all taxes on the rich, would amount to $13,- 
2<*t,000, and on customs and excise, #12.82 ), 
000, the halanee being made-up from other 
soiireea. This budget, more than any other, 
has justified and. demonstrated the wisdom 
of what has come to he known as Lloyd 
tieorge finance. Ever since Lloyd George 
has been Chancellor of the Hxchef|uer his 
opponents have been declaring that he would 
yuin the country a fid that nothing but I'ro- 
tection -would save Britain. .Meanwhile 
Britain has prospered as she never did be
fore. Her trade has grown enormously, un
employment has been reduced to the lowest 
percentage recorded in a generation, and 
there is every sign that prosperity will 
continue. The Secret of Lloyd George's suc
cess as finance minister has lieen that the 
changes in taxation he lias made have been 
such as to relieve the producers of the na
tion’s wealth from some of their burdens and 
to make those who were benefit ting by tin- 
industry of others contribute more. The 
taxes upon mining royalties, undeveloped 
land, and increased land values are along 
this line, and beside bringing in a consider 
able revenue have caused large arcus of land 
which were hitherto idle, to lie brought 
under cultivation, thus giving employment 
and increasing the production of wealth. Oh, 
for a Canadian Lloyd Ueorge.

THE BELGIAN STRIKE
The Socialist workingmen of Belgium 

have demonstrated to the world the effec
tiveness of a peaceful strike in securing re
lief from injustice. In Belgium the ordinary 
workman has one vote, those who are hotter 
off have two votes ami university graduates 
and officials three. Through this system the 
minority has controlled the government, and 
a few days ago 500,000 workingmen an
nounced that they would do no more work 
until their disabilities were removed ami the 
principle"of one man one vote was establish 
ed. The government, of course, scorned the 
idea that they could he coerced, but after 
ten days they yielded mid agreed to give the 
workers substantially what they demanded. 
During that time absolute peaee prevailed. 
There was no damage to property, no attacks 
upon such Workmen as declined to join the 
strike, no violence of any kind. The strikers 
had right on their side, their labor was abso
lutely indispensable to the nation, and they 
gamed their jioint through organized, |>eace- 
fu^ effort. The woman suffragists might 
well learn a lesson froqi the Belgian work
ingmen. if the women of Kuglum! or any 
other country refused to cook ami perform 
their other household or business duties un
til the right to vote was conceded to them 
they would very soon have the ballot. The 
militants, however, would have tio part in a 
strike of this kind. They are too busy break
ing windows ami setting homlm to be earing 
for homes or pursuing business or profes
sional life, and consequently they are not 
indis|.eusable ami cannot strike effectifltlly.

The “shrieking sisterhood," however, 
comprise a very small section of the believ
ers in women suffrage end if the rest of the 
women go ou strike they will accomplish 
more in e week than the militant* have in 
the years they have Wen on the war path.

it ia with mixed feelings that we watch 
the erection of one of Col. Sam Hughes’ 
armories within one hundred yards of The 
Uuide office. We do not know whether Col. 

. Sam had any apecial object in view m locat-
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ig wo_cjkete_ia. ns and neither arc we aware 
TFîëthër this.warlike equipment is for of-

fe.nwi ve. or defensive operations. We believe 
v.•• are justified jri asking Col. Sam to de
clare his intentions before he proceeds fur
ther, >>r w- shall be inclined to call for the 
intervention of the 1'owers or take the 
matter before the Hague Tribunal.

THE NAVAL QUESTION
Considering the amount of time which 

Parliament lies spent in the discussion of the 
naval bill, it is remarkable how little interest 
the publie I'erierally take in the question. 
■When tlie reciprocity bill was before the 
country the subject was on everybody’s lips. 
It was an economic problem in which every, 
person in Canada was directly and person

ally'interested. arid wherever two or three 
people were gathered together, there reci
procity was debated. In the home, in the 
restaurant, on the train, in offices, shops and 
factories, from the time the result of the 
negotiations between the representatives of 
Canada and the I'nited States was made 
I now'n in .January, PHI, until the question 
had been settled for the time being by the 
election in September, reciprocity was the 
• bief topic of conversation from one end of 
Canada to the other. And even yet though 
the opponents of reciprocity declare that it 
is dead arid buried, it is still a matter of 
considerable public interest and is frequently 
dismissed. < hi the naval question, however, 
a very large proportion of the people are 
quite indifferent. Very few people appear 
to care two straws whether Canada contri
butes the price of three dreadnoughts to the 
British Navy or establishes a navy of its 
own. Tin- majority would probably prefer 
1 lint tin- question should he left alone, and 
that Parliament should give its attention to 
some of tin- gn-at problems that affect the 
development of the country. It is easy, of 
course, to understand why the politicians of 
Ottawa an- seriously worked up. Premier 
Borden having introduced the Navy Bill, the 
('ofiscrvativcH must either secure its passage 
or suffer a loss of prestige. The Liberals on 
the other hand saw what they believed to be 
an opportunity to force an election and pos
sibly to regain office and all that goes with 
it. Hence the stubborn long drawn out de
bate, the days and nights of quibbling on 
technical points of order and scenes of dis
order in which members on both sides of the 
house ,took part, and which have lowered 
the Canadian Parliament in the eyes of the 
world. The question might have been set
tled long ago by means of a referendum, 
which would have permitted the people to 
give their decision. The House of Commons 
does not represent the views of the people of 
Canada on the naval question. The rival 
policies put forward in the House of Com
mons represent hut two views, that of the 
Government on the one hand and that of the 
Liberal vaueus on the other. A very consid
erable body of public opinion which con
ceives Canada's part to lie that of a leader in 
the growing movement towards peace, and 
which would have nothing to do with the 
perpetuation of the horrors of war, is en
tirely unrepresented at Ottawa. We believe 
that there are enough people holding this 
view to defeat both of the naval proposals 
if they were given an opportunity. Neither 
the Government nor the Opposition, how
ever, is willing to allow the people to de
cide the naval question by a direct referen
dum vote. A general election, which the 
Liberals demand, would not secure the voice 
•if Qie i «copie on the question, and the pas
sage of the Government proposal by the 
application of the closure would destroy any 
moral and sentimental valup which might 
have been attached to a unanimous aud spon
taneous gift. Unable to settle the matter 
amicably in the House and unwilling to 
allow the people to decide it, the best course 
Parliament could pursue would lie to suspend
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tts decision at least until the next Hague 
Peace Conference, as suggested by Chris
topher West, author of “Canada and Sea 
Power." At that Conference-ttie Powers 
will very probably agree that private pro
perty at sea shall he exempt from seizure in 
time of war. One of the strongest reasons 
which is given as to why Canada should 
spend $35,000,000 or more on naval arma
ments is that the Imperial navy protects 
Canadian commerce on the high seas, and if 
the Powers agree that private property at 
sea shall not be subject to attack, there will 
MS no more need to protect the trade routes 
and there will be less excuse for big navies. 
The emergency plea has been exploded by 
Winston Churchill’s statement that the pro
posed Canadian dreadnoughts are not to be 
used for the defence of the British shores, 
but will form part of an Imperial squadron 
which will spend its time in cruising around 
the world. Another important development 
is the announcement that W. J. Bryan, sec
retary of state in the Wilson Cabinet, is 
endeavoring to arrange arbitration treaties 
between the United States and all the great 
Powers. There are many reasons why Can
ada’s decision on the naval question should 
be deferred, aud none sufficient to justify 
our embarking on a policy of building arma
ments which are not needed..

More and more the people of the leading 
nations are coming to see that the war game 
is very largely one huge graft. Dishonesty 
and deceit mark every move of the game. 
The periodic war scares, without which no 
people would consent to pour their money 
and manhood into the bottomless pit of mili
tarism are tiie product of lying and malice. 
The armor plate combine would rather stir 
up ill-feeling between two hitherto friendly 
nations than have any slackening in the 
belching forth of war supplies and there
fore smaller dividends for themselves. The 
peculiar and profitable brand of patriotism 
possessed by the makers of war supplies is 
becoming well known. They are just as 
anxious to make guns and build dread
noughts against as for their own country. 
Germany is now agitated by the discovery of 
a horde of speculators and parasites getting 
a fat living out of the huge war expendi
tures of the government. Middlemen specu
lators recently charged the German govern
ment $115,500 for an exercise ground at 
Essen, the owners of the land receiving only 
$25,000. This proportion of three parts 
graft to one part value is thought to hold 
throughout the whole $3,250,000 spent by the 
government for land at Essen. A Krupp 
scandal is now being exposed by the German 
press, showing that 30 per cent, of the $50,- 
000,000 demanded from the public coffers 
would be switched into the pockets of specu
lators and patriotic parasites. For the 
strange thing about war scares and war 
preparations is that every citizen is supposed 
to make sacrifices for the sake of country 
except the gentlemen in the armor trust. 
Verily war is a killing game, the war scare 
is a costly game for the people, hut a mighty 
paying one for the armament clique.

An article- printed elsewhere in this issue 
explains why coal is dear in Western Can
ada. If the figures given are correct—and if 
they are not we invite a responsible colliery 
official to correct them—it is not the high 
cost of labor nor even high freight rates 
that make coal dear in the West so much 
as the toll which the mineowners are ablg 
to exact. The mineowners have this privi
lege because the natural resources of the 
country have been handed over to them by 
the people s representatives in governments 
past and present. For these natural re
sources they have paid little or nothing. The 
taxation of land values would place the 
value of the natural resources in the public 
treasury instead of into private pockets.
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Western Views on Bank Act
Representatives of Organized Farmers give Evidence, at Ottawa

On Friday, April 11, and Tuesday, 
April 15, the representatives, of the 
organized farmers of the West gave 
evidence before the Banking Committee 
at the House of Commons, Ottawa, and 
suggested improvements that could be 
made in the banking system for the 
benefit of the farmers. George F. Chip- 
man, editor of The Grain Growers’ 
Guide, was the first witness called on 
Friday. He had with him and produced 
before the' Committee several hundred 
cancelled bank notes which had been 
sent to him by farmers from the three 
Prairie Provinces, showing the rate of 
interest ■Charged by-banks to be from 8 
to 12 per cent., with considerably high
er charges on short loans. The evi
dence was produced in such a manner 
before the Committee that it was im
possible to dispute it. Some of the 
banks did not charge the farmers over 
8 per cent., while two of the banks 
charged 10 (o 12 per cent, on prac- 

’ tically everything. Hon. W. T. White, 
Minister of Finance, who was an inter
ested listener during both days, stated 
that in his opinion 12 per cent, interest 
was extortionate. One thing he thought 
very necessary was that there should be 
more publicity in connection with tjhe 
banking system. He thought that in
stead of the present single report hand
ed out from the head office of evqj^r 
bank monthly there should be an indi
vidual report made from each branch 
where the public could see it, showing 
the amount of loans and deposits • at 
each branch, as well as the amount of 
money loaned at each branch on foreign 
security, and the different classes of 
loans made at eàclf branch. This infor
mation would give the public an oppor
tunity to know as much about the 
branch banks as is known in the United 
States today. In addition to cancelled 
bank notes the witness produced a 
large number of other cancelled notes 
showing that the farm implement com
panies, lumber companies, local mer
chants and others dealing with the 
farmers were charging the ‘farmers

from 7 to 10 per cent interest before 
their accounts were due and 10 to 12 
per cent, afterwards. He also produced 
documents to show that the mortgage 
companies were charging the farmers 
as high as 9 per cent, with exceedingly 
heavy costs attached, which brought 
the actual rate up to 10 and in some 
cases 11 per cent. He believed that the 
Rank Act should be amended to prevent 
the banks charging any one more than 
7 per cent, interest, and believed that if 
this were done it would compel the oth
er companies to reduce their rates also. 
The witness favored banks being per
mitted to make loans to farmers on the 
security of threshed grain and live 
stock, but did not think it would bring 
any considerable immediate relief, as 
the banks loaned largely on the char
acter of the individual, and frequently 
would not loan at all no matter what 
amount of security was given. The 
witness stated that many farmers did 
not give him the evidence they pos
sessed for fear that it would injure 
their credit with the banks, as they ex
pected that the banks would retaliate. 
The committee did not allow the wit
ness to give the names of the banks in 
giving his evidence, but merely to de
signate the banks by letters. x, However, 
at the conclusion of hie evidence the 
chairman of the Committee asked Mr. 
Chipman to prepare a tabulated report 
and submit it to the Committee as soon 
as possible, so that it could be included 
in the report of the proceedings. This 
the witness agreed to do. The witness 
considered that the banks should not 
tie up their money in large buildings, 
but should use it for the purpose for 
which the banks were organized. He 
also informed the Committee that a 
great many firms in Eastern Canada 
with whom the bankers were closely at
tached, had cancelled their advertise
ments in The Guide because they did 
not like the editorial policy of the 
paper. Mr. Chipman was asked, when 
sending his statement after he had re
turned home, to include in it any furth

er suggestions he had as to amendments 
for the Bank Act.

Mr. Fream’s Evidence
Edward J. Fream, honorary secretary 

of the United Farmers of Alberta, and 
vice-president of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, told of the hardships 
endured by farmers when the banks 
shut down on them in the full, and 
when the farmers were not able to raise 
any money on their crops. He stated 
that a large amount of the money that 
financed the crop came from New York 
and London. Mr. Fream emphasized the 
necessity of banks being allowed to 
make loans on the «security of grain 

-and live stock in the hands of the 
farmers. The proposed amendment by 
the Minister of Finance had provided 
only for loans to be made to ranchers 
on their live stock. He thought that 
this should be extended to include all 
farmers. -,

Hon. Mr. White stated that the rea
son this was confined to ranchers was 
because it. was considered that they 
were wholesalers. However, he wished 
all the information he could get on -the 
subject and would consider it very care
fully.

Mr. Fream dwelt on the need of ter
minal elevators at Caljjary, which would 
relieve the congestion to a great ex
tent, and thus reduce the financial 
strain upon the farmers.

Mr. McKenzie’s Evidence
Roderick McKenzie, secretary of the 

Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association 
and director of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, supported the major 
part of the evidence given by the pre
vious witnesses, and emphasized 'the 
need of banks being permitted to make 
what are known as “call” loans on the 
security of terminal warehouse receipts 
(or grain, the same ns is done on stocks 
andebonds. Mr. McKenzie also favored 
restricting interest which banks might 
charge to 7 per cent. When he made

this proposition Herbert B. Ames, chair
man of the Committee, asked:

1 ‘ Suppose the banks should come here 
and say: ‘ We have a large number of 
non paying branches throughout the 
West; if you insist upon this 7 per 
cent, clause we shall have to close up a 
number of our branches.’ Which would 
you consider the lesser evil, to permit 
the banks to charge more than 7 per 
ccntH or to have them close up a num
ber of their branchesf”

“I feel a*good deal like calling their 
bluff,” replied Mr, McKenzie. “I no
tice that when Parliament deals with 
corporations we hear that kind of thing 
frequently. For instance, the Legisla
ture of Alberta introduced some legis
lation to protect the farmer against the 
activities of implement dealers. The 
implement men sent a deputation to Ed
monton and made the statement: ‘If 
you put this through wo will pull out of 
Alberta.’ When we make demands be
fore the Railway Commission for a re
duction of freight rates the railways 
say: ‘If you reduce our freight rates 
we won’t build any more railways.’ 
When wo appeal for less protection to 
the manufacturers, the manufacturers 
say: ‘If you do that we will pull out of 

_ time tS call
the bluff of some of these people. While

that the

Canada. ’ It is pretty near 
the bluff of some of these people.
I fully agree with the view thi

‘ isbankers’ interest is the smallest bur
den farmers have to bear, we have to 
make a cull some place and why not 
just as well commence here as any 
other place.

“Huppose the bankers should make a 
good case here to the effect that the 
cost of doing business in the West is 
greater than that of doing business In 
the East,’’ said Mr. Ames; “would 
you rather see a figure like 8 per cent, 
fixed which they would bo compelled to 
stand by, or see the Act left as it isf”

“There is another feature of it that 
1 should perhaps first have applied,” 
was the reply. “I think it can well 
be stated that banks lend the larger 

CesUsBed ee Pas* IS

THE WAY OUT
<Tb# Grain Growers' Remedy i

IN THE* PILLORY
(Frees The Montreal Star)
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INTERNAI. KTOBaUK
Un»* Guide lleving read *i*h 

mu» h interest kir Kenne»ljr'« letter in 
ywr j,»jx-f un 11* i|u«li«ii >A Internai 
Htnrsge eir«el/<re. I me y say I em in 
hearty agreement »iib Mr Kmnnljf on 
tbr i|uriliun end should I»» (t»<l if >«u 
would allow 6>-~e—»w»<dl»j>ef•• in your 
paper in <>nler to emphasise on«- or two 
||xürtent points tkirli Mf Kennedy 

»«rHwit"l *
In the first place, I em eure your 

readers will agree with Hie when I stèle 
tbel the fermer» <A Western < enede very 
inrely sell their grain on e neturel market, 
m a market governed by the lew of supply 
end demand '

Now, when any part» «1er rli«|ue of 
men wish, for reasons of their own, to 
unduly depress the grain market, the 
first thing that is necessary for them to 
do is to find out, as nearly as they ran. 
the amount of grain that is in the country, 
at prisent the ligure» whnh the market 
manipulators work on are only approxi
mate, but oner we get all our grain 
graded and stored at a certain numlx-r of 
strategetnal points throughout the West.
I he figures they will have to work on 
will be exact and not approximate, and 
the price of grain will lx- absolutely and 
entirely at the merry of our Winnipeg 
epe< ulators

Now, as to the question of rosi, I 
should like to impress upon your readers 
just how it will affect the farmers. I 
notice Hon Geo Langley, in Ins recent 
letter to The (etude, wrote as though it 
might be possible that the farmer would 
moi have to carry the extra charges, but 
Mr Kditor, I really think lion (sen 
Ixingley must have been joking, as it 
does not seem likely that the Vailways 
of ( ansda are going to start working 
for nothing- at least no move which they 
have made up to date would justify a 
person in taking chances on it Now 
the charges for unloading grain, elevating 
it and aga'n loading it will, no doubt, be 
not less than or S cents a bushel. 
Now figure out what that amounts to on. 
say 100,000.000 bushels of grain, and 
you will have figures that will astound 
anyone And for whose benefit is all 
this charge on our wheat ' Lust fall a 
high official of the 4 anadian .Northern 
railway staled that if we had Internal 
Storage elevators, the present rolling 
sloe k of Ins company would lie four 
times as efficient as it is at present. So 
the farmers are to be taxed hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in order that the 
railways of Canada may not lie forced 
to build enough equipment to handle 
their business Now, as the question 
of internal storage ami the sample market 
are so very closely connected, perhaps 
you would allow me to rorrre t either 
Mr (erven or the Saskatoon I’heoinx 
reporter, when Mr bteen is said to have 
staled that the question of sample mar
ket was left in the hands of our executive 
almost without rebuttal. Now, trying 
to fit the word rebuttal in Mr l.rrc n"s 
statement, I should judge it means 
" ofi|M,»itioti " The truth is this, that 
when tbr question was put to the con
vention in >a»haloon. although our 
ac ting chairman I Mr Punning) said 
it was carried. I myself rose and asked 
for a count of hands, which Mr Punning 
very courteously allowed ami the motion 
earned by four votes only, so that the 
convention was pretty evenly divided- 
or in Mr (cates' Words, "there was a 
distinct ]div ismn of opinion on the ques
tion Thanking you in anticipation.
I remain, leurs truly,

« II 1.1 LM M L

COMMISSION CHARGES
Kditor. Guide — 1 notice a letter from 

" Farmer " re commission charges on a 
ear of oats Our Association has liera 
steadily trying to get justice in tbjs by 
having the commission on ants redo, ed 
to half a cent a hucbcl That ./» a very 
good move, but I fancy a move in the 
direction of a percentage basis for com
mission, instead of a Bat rate, would lx- 
fairer to all. as at present the one cent 
commission hit» the pemr stuff too hard 
For instance, a man ships 1,600 t u-hels 
No I wheat for ahich he may get || 
per bushel and he pays 010 commit-ion. 
•r one per cent. Another man ships 
1,000 bushels of poor wheat for which 
he may only get ti rente, and he still

il B
nays $10 commission, or four tier cent 
Another mar, ships bushels oats
for which lie may only receive V, cents 
a bushel and he has to pay U» rom- 
mUsion. or four per-eut 1» not this 
penalizing the poor man? It stand, to 
common sen* the man with the <ar_of 
good wheat can afford to pay more than 
the man with cheap stuff. I be car of ‘„xl Wheat net, a man $1.000 and he 

nays $10 commission, leaving him $000. 
the man with poor wheat nets *130 and 
has to pay $10 just the seme, although 
he only has one quarter the amount to 
pay it out of. Now the man with the 
<000 bushels cats net. $.300 and has to 
pay $<0 out of it against the man with 
a $1,000 ear who only paye $10 1 his
to rny mind is a very lop-sided arrange
ment A percentage commission on the 
dollars and cents realized, not a flat 
rate on the bushel, would Ice common « rise 
At present it is a poll tax which we all 
know ix not a just tax Hus is the only 
commission business 1 know of that 
charges a Hat rate; all others charge a
percentage rate g WATKINS.
Isogisle, Man

SHOAL LAKE FLOUR PRITES
Editor, Guide —It i» » P»G >“ur “,r- 

reepondrnt J II Turner did not confine 
himself to the local paper, where the 
readers all know him. as well a. the store 
of whic h lie iv manager, and all conditions 
surrounding the business methods at 
local peints, whut do your reader, in 
Alberts and Saskatchewan care alxiut 
what he says in order to make it appear 
to the uninitiated that the local people 
here are selling at so close a margin of 
profit that only the ill-disposed would 
seek elsewhere to make pun liases c,t 
flour and feed at least? lie stales that 
it must have been after Dec-ember I 
when the Grain Growers' association at 
Krlh>e. and others, made their purchases. 
Ax a matter of fact most of the flour, etc., 
wax bought during September and Oc tober 
and the margin of profit nt that time 
warranted the conclusions of the secretar
ies at Krlloc and King in what they said. 
If the prices were so c lose as Mr I urner 
says, then why cbx-s he rush to print. 
Cannot the people themedvrs discern 
where the lx-»t conditions arc1 the fact 
is that the local men have to l«- satisfied 
with smaller profits since the organized 
farmers got on the job and this is the cause 
of the annoyance. L<x al dealers have 
Ixrn sheltered, sympathised with and 
protected to the limit and now the 
grievaine seems to lx- that you mull not 
co-operate with one local store without 
asking permission of the other. Mr. 
Turner in his arguments is simj ly childish 
when hr assumes to place interest on 
flour bought co-operatively till it is con
sumed Why not apply same to all pur- 
cheers .made ? 1 makr no dois ht hut that
the secretaries at Krlloc and King * ill 
defend their own statements, so will 
conclude for the present .T.......

" II sFLl)

THE PEOPLE WILL RULE
Editor. Guide —The Saskatchewan lull 

is another proof of the basic insincerity 
of party I» litirians. The lull will cer
tainly lie defeated and thus the politician 
driest* himself, for the agitation will I# 
rewarded and a lietter bill brought in next 
time The great light between the 
English House" of Commons and King 
t ha,les I for control of finance ended 
in the death of that king The nrvt fight 
took place between the llritl.h House of 
Commons and the Lords, which ended 
in victory of House of ( ommona and 
the virtual end • f the lx>rdv power in 
1V09 History, if It teaches, anything, 
tearhes this. " that power is gradually 
bring taken from individuals or small 
select txxiirs of individual» and placed 
in the hands of the cvimnion people.

l-rt Mr Scott take notice t our 
referendum vote was a failure and, as 
far as numlier» were concerned, it again 
shows that political lethargy, which is 
the curse of a new country, u very strong 

. yrl in Canada, despite your seeming 
success as a farmer-" political educator. 
The only method is your method of 
keeping on hammering away until at 
last we have an aroused populace

JAMES S MAC KAY' -
Consort, Alta

REPLY TO MB. LANGLEY
Kditor, Guide:—-I cannot allow the 

statements in Mr. Langley ’» letter in 
The Guide of April 9 to pas» une hat- 

1 lenged, because, to xay the least, they 
are misleading. His statement that not 
15 per cent, of the grain in Minneapolis 
is sold on sample market-rr absolutely 
contrary to statement! of men in Min- 
neaped is who have repeatedly declared 
that from 85 per cent, to 90 per cent, 
of Minneapolis grain is sold on sample. 
Mr. Langley's contention that the bal
ance of the grain in Minneapolii suf
fers a loss because of the-" sample mar
ket, when the" fact is not 15 per 
cent. ofsHho-/grain is sold on sample, 
looks like searching for something to 
hang to. Mr. Langley further states 
that in order to establish a successful 
sample market we must first find a mar 
ket for sample grain. I would ask how 
it is that the transportation companies 
and grain interests before the defeat 
of Reciprocity were willing and anx
ious to establish a sample market when 
they thought Reciprocity would go into 
effect, but were opposed to it after the 
election because they said existing con
ditions" made it impossible? Another 
point Mr. Langley might explain, is 
bow it was that Minneapolis became 
a great milling centre after the estab
lishment of a sample market. For sev
eral years the farmers in the Prairie 
Provinces have strongly favored the 
principle of the sample market, and 
have only differed on some details of 
its operation. The Grain Commissioners 
have been empowered by the govern 
merit to establish a sample market and 
1 consider they are quite competent to 
deal with the matter. I would say, let 
ua help them in every way possible and 
not place any stumbling blocks in their 
way. Then, if the sample market proves 
a failure, it will not be the farmers’ 
fault. If the sample market, when in 
operation, does not suit the farmer» 
they need not use it, because the pre
sent system, much improved, will still 
be in operation an»F open-4o every farm- 
er. If we can make a cent or two more 
per bushel on our grain by -selling it on 
the sample market than we can by sell
ing it through the present system, then 
our grain will practically all go on the 
sample market. But if the reverse is 
the ease there will be no sample market.

To my mind the whole matter rest» 
in the hands of the farjpetif themselves. 
If they will organize so that the great- 
er part of their grain will be handled 
through,, their own agencies and ex 
post'd on the sample market, they will 
compel all the dealers, the large millers, 
and the exporters to come to that sam
ple market to purchase the grain they 
require, as when they find they cannot 
do thx-ir purchasing in the country they 
will have to come to the sample market. 
Thus, ns I see it, the farmers are com 
plHely masters of the situation, and if 
the Grain Commissioners provide the 
machinery for a sample market, the 
farmers sholild take advantage of it.

It must lx- apparent to all who study 
the question carefully, that our present 
system of selling our grain means a 
special tax of several cents a bushel on 
the -farmers’ wheat, while on smutty or 

- damp and many other off grades the 
farmers lose from 8 to 10 cents per 
bushel. In Minneajiolis smutty wheat 
sells at only I'., or 2 cent's under 
straight grade wheat, that is practically 
the 'cost of washing it, while under 
our system the farmer is punished to 
the extent of 7 to 10 rents per bushel. 
Vet. despite all this extra cost, our 
grain does not sell for any more on for
eign markets than sample grain pre 
pared by dealers. I claim, therefore, 
that our gradiq4 system is not suffic 
lent protection to our grain, and strange 

«to »ay we are the only people in the 
world who do not set) their grain on 
sample. Some of the large interests 

.oppose the sample market because it 
will affect, some of the special privi 
leges which they now enjov. and it is 
unfortunately true that m'ime of our 
farmer friends haVe been misled as to 
the true merits of the samj le market. I 
-ay give the sample market a fair trial 
and if it does not suit us we need not 
u«e it

Mr. I^ngley is amuht-d at my sugges 
tion of drying grain, but that does not 
affect the facts of the case, which are 
as I stated them. I am convinced that 
the tough and damp grain can be dried 
cheaper on the farm than anywhere 
else, and if we have conditions iq the 
future as we have had during the past 
two years, I am satisfied that more than 
one remedy will be found for drying 
grain on the farm. The remedy I sug
gested was, of course, for small farm
ers. The use of steel tanks and a small 
gasoline engine costing in all from $200 
to $300 provides an equipment by which 
the grain can be moved from one tank 
to another and thus dried at a low cost. 
I believe that it can be moved at the 
rate of 1,000 bushels per hour. A test 
is now being made with tanks similar 
to those used in the rice fields where 
rice is taken direct from the water and 
placed in the tanks. The result of these 
experiments will be made known at an 
early date. There is a great deal yet to 
lie learned about the storing and mar 
keting of grain, and I think it ill be
comes anyone to discourage efforts 
made to remedy the evils of the present 
condition.

JOHN KENNEDY.
Winnipeg, Man.

SUPPORTS MB. GREEN
Editor, Guide:—I have just read Mr. 

McCurdy’s letter in answer to Mr. 
Green re cost of raising wheat and gen
eral farm profits.

Mr. McCurdy has failed, indeed, to 
prove that he has ever made any great 
amount of money out of actual farm
ing. but he certainly has proven what 
a nice thing lucky buys in real estate 
have been in the past years.

lie knows nothing whatever about 
plowing in this heavy land in the Moose 
Jaw and Regina districts. We have to 
use six horses on a - gang plow. Some
times I use eight and then do not get 
down any too deep. Cultivators do not 
clean and therefore do not work well. 
I still think Mr. Green's figures correct.

H. BATE
Belle Maine, -Sask.

PUBLIC MARKETS
Editor, Guide:—I was very much 

struck by the two large public markets 
in Seattle, where the consumer can buy 
his goods direct from the grower. The 
farmers, or their wives, are there with 
their butter, eggs, dressed poultry, vege 
tables, flowering plants, * and every 
other thing conceivable, and getting full 
value without any middleman or other 
charges. It would be well to establish 
similar markets -in all our towns, and 
the Farmers’ Associations should take 
the matter up. The methods adopted in 
Seattle might he studied to advantage.

F. W. GODSAL.
Cowley, Alta. ;

AWAIT THE HAGUE CONFERENCE
Lack of space prevents the insertion 

in full of a very interesting letter from 
Christopher West, author of “Canada 
and Sea Power,” advocating a proposal 
that the settlement of the naval que» 
tion should be held over until after the 
next Hague Conference in 1915. At this 
conference the first question of import 
anee to be decided will be the abolition 
of the right to rapture private pro|x>-ty 
at sea in time of war. If this prineip’e 
i« agreed upon Mr. West points out, it 
“will take away the chief reason for 
the present waste of money on big 
navies, for international law will itselF 
then be the protector of peaceful ship 
ping.” Such a condition would radi 
rally change the position as far a« 
Canada is concerned, ami Mr. West 
therefore urges that the- Canadian Navy 
bill should be held in sux|>ense until the 
outcome of the conference is known.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
This Dips riment of The On Ids Is main

tain ed «specially (or the purpose of pro
viding » discussion ground (or tbs readers 
where they mey freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience end helpful suggestion». Every 
letter most be signed by the name of the 
writer, though not necessarily for publica
tion The views of our correspondents are 
net of necessity those of The Onlde.
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Country Homemakers
Conducted by Fran cl» Marlon Beynon

THE MEANING OF TRUANCY
On my way to the office this after 

noon I saw a pathetic little attempt at 
truancy nipped hr tire bud. The of
fender wan a little mite of a boy with 
a dear little face^not a hardened sin
ner evidently, though a very stubborn 
one. The maid-bad followed him and 
caught him jiftt as he was about to dis 

fappear around the corner of a board 
fence headed in the opposite direction 
to his school. /

The maid told him in so many words 
that he was to go to school. He re 
fused point blank and at that a group 
of young girls, themselves on the way 
to "school stopped and offered to take 
him along but it seemed that there was 
nothing he would not rather do than 
go to school. He evidently did not want 
to go with the girls and he did not 
want to go alone.

Then the maid put it up to him fairly 
that he had either to go to school or to 
go home with her and take a whipping 
from his mother. It wasn't an agree 
able alternative. There was evidently 
some deep-rooted objection in his mind 
to going to school and no sane boy 
wants to walk into the very teeth of 
a whipping. Naturally be protested 
against doing either, but brute force 
prevailed and the last I saw of him he 
was being dragged off homewards cry
ing softly.

-----j trope the maid was a poor prophet
and that his mother did not meet him 
at the door with a stick in her hand. 
Instead, 1 like to think that she took 
the poor troubled little soul into her 
motherly arms and found out why he 
did not want to go to school. It may 
have been a teacher who rubbed him all 
the wrong way and made school hate
ful to him, or it may have been a bully 
at school who teased him, or it may just 
have been the call of spring and sun
shine, but whatever it was he had a 
right to have his side of it put before 
the jury. Perhaps the mother herself 
had paved the way for this offence by 
encouraging him to stay out for every 
trifling indisposition, real or imagined, 
until he had dropped behind his class.

At any rate I would not give much 
for the learning that is forced down 
any child’s throat. The thing to do 
with a truant child is not just to force 
attendance at school but to strive to 
change the child’s attitude of mind 
and wMnever the distaste is justified to 
rembve it if possible or to help the 
child to make the best of it.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

%
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A VISIT TO GRANDMOTHER'S

KEEPS HOUSEHOLD HINTS FOB 
BEFEBENCE

Hear Miss Beynon,—For a long time 
I have been thinking of writing to your 
page, but never got my courage to the 
right point until tonight. Like “A 
Woman Carpenter” I, too, have often 
felt like crying ‘‘Hear, hear!” and 
after reading your editorial ‘‘A Mod
ern Woman in Fiction” I could have 
said, ‘‘That’s right, Miss Beynon, give 
it to him. Hit him hard.”

Now my ideas are not along help
giving lines tonight, but I write merely 
to let you know how much I appre
ciate your pages in The Guide that are 
devoted to your women readers. I al
ways tear out the pages that are full 
of good suggestions or discussions and 
pin them together, the shorter pieces I 
cut out and paste in a scrap book, so in 
this way I am compiling a fine budget 
of household hints, ideas and opinions 
of many women on almost every ques
tion of interest to us.

Not being a mother I cannot give 
any experience in that line, and my 
housekeeping- experiences are much like 
other women's, I expect. I raise all 
the poultry I can to help out the house 
expenses. Milking cows I draw the 
line at, it being too heavy for me and 
mv husband declares butter money is 
the hardest earned money on the farm. 
We usually keep two or three cows and 
he does the milking.

I like so much to see the women 
taking up the subject of ‘‘Teaching the 
Truth to Children.” The plea for the

ex-baby is splendid. Mothers, keep 
teaching the truths to your growing 
boys and girls that they may have pure 
memories of the revelations and not be 
like some of us who will never forget 
the revulsion of feeling that swept 
over us when those revelations were 
made by bad servants. This subject is 
second in importance in all lines, the 
first is ‘‘Remember now thy Creator.” 
A Sunday school teacher remarked 
a while ago on the lack of knowledge of 
the Bible among the scholars. Miss 
Beynon, does it not look as though, in 
this country of ours, mothers are not 
putting first things first. Of all things 
that are taught children these two 
subjects should not be left for strang
ers altogether.

Well, my letter is getting long and 
I have not spok$n yet of some subjects 
I had in mind, but I may call again.

SHORTY.
1 was so glad to hear from you. I 

hope that a more pleasant errand will 
bring you to the city some time so that 
we will have the pleasure of meeting 
again.—F.M.B.

HOW TO USE THE VACUUM 
WASHBB

Hear Miss Beynon,—Having just read 
Economy B’s letter of The Guide, April 
2, I would like to tell her how I use 
the vacuum washer and find it such a 
help that I would like to see every 
woman use one. I put my white clothes 
in the wash boiler with soap cut up into 
thin slices and cold water, then put on 
the fire until they come to the boiling 
pgint. Then I take boiler and clothes 
from the stove, setting them on some
thing just high enough to use the 
vacuum washer, which I use for *ve or 
six minutes, then wring out my. clvlhes, 
put into a tub with nice clear water, 
and use the vacuum washer again for 
a few minutes, then blue and bang out 
to dry and my clothes are as white and 
clear) as they could possibly be. I 
would not be without the vacuum wash
er for a good deal, it helps oat so much.

This is my first letter to the Home
makers column in The Guide, but I 
read all the letters every week and 
must say that they are very helpful 
in many ways. I have one dear little

girl so understand in a little way a 
mother's responsibility in training her 
children.

I truly believe that a good home 
training and a good home influence will 
overrule all hereditary faults or fail
ings that a chfrd**tiuy have. I believe 
if a child is trained in the right and 
(food way the first six or seven years 
of its life that it will never get so far 
away from that way that it will forget 
but will come back again. Although 
they may misstep for a time that influ
ence will always draw them back.

Would Home Lover send the address 
of Dr. Tyrrell through the column, as I 
would like to get the book she speaks 
off

If I may come again I will try"k*id 
give some helpful hint* in caring for 
the home on a homestead far away 
from town and neighbors, as I have had 
some experience along this line. I will 
sign myself,

BLUE BELL.
I am afraid we already have a Blue 

Bell, so it might be well to change your 
name when you write again.—F.M.B.

WANT TO RECALL JUDGE 
Club Women of San Francisco Defend 

Unprotected Girls and Start Peti
tion to Oust Judge Weller—Recall 
Election Set for April 22

A short time ago a business man of 
Han Francisco was arrested for an as
sault upon two young girls residing in 
one of the suburban districts. This dis* 
trict, bordering upon Golden Gate Park 
and facing the sea, is one of the largest 
and most attractive of the city’s many 
suburbs and consequently possesses an 
efficient women’s club.

When this particular case was called 
in the police court, presided over by 
Judge Weller, several member» of the 
club accompanied the girls to court. As 
soon as the case was opened, however, 
much to their surprise and indignation, 
they learned that the accused man had 
jumped "his bail and fled the city, leav
ing the girls without redress. The wo
men immediately asked bow it was pos
sible for the culprit to escape trial and 
punishment so easily.

They found that Judge Weller bad 
reduced the prisoner’s ball from 43/)00,

previously imposed by Judge Shortall, 
to 41,000, which he had willingly for
feited to gain his freedom. Upon furth
er investigation they discovered that 
the judge had often required higher 
bail in rases against property than in 
those against women. They round that 
other culprits of this class had had 
their bajl set very low, and had for
feited it and fled."

Thoroughly aroused, they decided to 
avail themselves of the recall, confident 
that the men and women citizens of the 
city would aid them. •

A mass meeting was called in the lec 
ture room of the church of their dis
trict to discuss the case and to start the 
petitions for the recall. While not one 
of the largest, the mass meeting was 
one of the most spirited ever held in 
the city. Judge Weller was present to 
defend his official course. The move
ment for bis recall was begun, and dur
ing the succeeding days the women and 
their lawyer gathered much valuable 
data in regard to the police court sys
tem in general.

Ho earnest have the women been in 
their work that the whole city is inter
ested in the outcome of their efforts, 
and thousands of names have been sign 
ed to the recall |ietitions. The recall 
election is set for April #82.

I'crimps the most noticeable feature 
of the whole affair is the security these 
Han Francisco women feel in their pre
sent conflict.

Whether this judge is recalled or not 
depends, of course, not on the women’s 
votes alone but on the votes of men and 
women together. Whether the effort 
succeeds or not, the fact that a ri-eall 
is before the voters shows how effective 
for women’s protection are votes in 
women's hand*. These women do not 
feel helpless in the face of wrong and 
corruption. And whatever the outcome, 
thé airing given this case will prove 
beneficial to other judges in the State. 
Judges will realize that in order to re
main judges they must give justice to 
women. The case of Judge Weller is 
one more proof of women’s need of the 
vote. AON ES E. RYAN.

pepp
until

MORE WAYS TO COOK BOOS
Egg Fondue—Allow two fresh sggs 

for each person to be served, grated 
Bwlss cheese a third as much in quan
tity as the eggs, and butter hair the 
weght of the cheese. Fut the butter 
and grated cheese into, a saucepan and 
set over the fire. As they begin to 
melt, break the eggrç over them and stir 
briskly until well scrambled and Incor
porated with the cheese. A wooden 
spatula is beet for this, but a fork-or 
spoon will answer. Hesson with salt 
and pepper iaud serve hot.

American 1‘lain Omelet.—Four eggs, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, a few 
grain* of pepjier, four tablespoonfuls of 
hot water, one cupful and one-half of 
cream sauce. Heparate yolks and whites. 
Beat the volke until thick. Add salt, 

?er and hot water. Beat the whites 
I stiff and dry, cutting and folding 

them into the beaten yolks until thor
oughly incorporated. Heat an omelet 
pan and butter sides and bottom. Turn 
in the egg mixture, spreading it evenly, 
and cook slowly. The omelet is cooked 
if it is firm to the touch when proceed 
by the finger. If it clings like beaten 
white of egg it needs longer cooking. 
Fold and turn on a hot platter and pour 
the cream sauce around it.

Eggs and Artiehokee—Steam or cook 
in lightly salted water as many arti
choke bottoms as there are guests to 
serve. Mace each on a round of bread 
a little larger in diameter than the 
artichoke, that has been delicately 
browned in butter, and over the arti
choke drop a poached egg trimmed to 
just the size of the foundation. Pour 
over the egg a generous quantity of 
sauce Hollandaise or brown tarragon 
sauce, add a dash of paprika and serve 
hot. A variation ia to uee hard-boiled 
eggs instead of poached ouee. In this 
case cut hard-boiled egg» in halves, 
place an artichoke bottom on eaeb 
round of toasted bread, then half an 
egg. cot side downward.
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A Mlalsadlng Article
My attention be* been railed to an 

article in Ibe Canadian Countryman, on 
- (be rzwt ot living ae it affects the farm 

eia, b; someone known as II !.. Meaile, 
M.A., From the »opy ot the magazine 
which I have in oî> |,osecssion it i« evi 
dent that this IS a magazine devoted to 
that aggravated form of boosting which 
one experte from unscrupulous real es 
tale agents, but which one would not 
look for in a magazine supposed to 
repreaent the Canadian farmer, this be 
ing, I presume, the idea which the 
editor in chief bas in mind. In the 
article which baa eepernUly been 
brought to my attention the following 
paragraphs appanr; "Htatiatiea have 
been produced to show that animal and 
meal products have risen 13 per cent , 
dairy produce 27, per cent., gram and 
fwider IJjifi cent, in the last eleven 
years.'" The inference is drawn that 
the farmer must, therefore, be waxing 
rich at an incalculable rate, as the ar 
tide save, "for the farmer this is un 
doubtedly a period of great pros peri 
ty. " Unfortunately the writer forgets 
to <|uote figures showing that if dairy 
produce has Increased 27 per cent. < I 
say "if") that the price of land h«s: 
increased in the neighborhood of 1,000 
per cent, or more, and consequently the 
cost of everything the farmers produce 
is increased accordingly. Another quo 
talion will doubtless sound good to the 
homesteader some sixty miles from the 
railway, ae follows : "He (the farmer i 
therefore seems to ewa|»e everything 
thet dims the present prosperity of our 
urben population.." Wo are told that 
1 'agricultural Investments give a higher 
interest yield than must industries. The 
western grain grower with several thou 
sand acres under wheat will make $20, 
tug) a year." None of this would be so 
Imd were It not for the last few lines 
in which the writer remarks that "he 
recently met an Alberta farmer who 
threshed last fall hli.UOU bushels of flax, 
with a value of #120,000. lie employed 
thirty hands almost three weeks, and 
hie wage bill was #1,500."
' What -In you think of this para 

graphf Hop many Alberta farmers last 
veer Bold their flax at #1.50 per bushel f 
We are sot told what those thirty hands 
did In the three weeks, but as their 
wages averaged #50.00 each for leas 
than three weeks, it ia to lie presumed 
that this represents the threshing crew.
I imagine Hint not ninny farmers ran 
thresh MU,0oo bushels of flax at a total 
coat of #1,500 or leas than 2 cents per 
buabnl. ^

/ * IM’.W
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Alberta
This fleet I on ef The Oslde 1» conducted «fletally for the United Farmers of AJbarta by 

r P Woodbrldga, Secretary, Calgary. Alberta

the secretary was instructed to get allen to the advertising, so Mr Olive and 
Mr. Mbaw went over and were success
ful Mr,' Mabee, another member of 
our Union, wrote to men near Munson, 
a rut* the day we were in Morriu we 
heard a speaker was corning there 
from Htettler, to form a Union there. 
We heard they had a good crowd out 
and organized. The reason why I write 
all this is to show that if we can only 
impress on our members that every 
I .ocaI should be responsible for all the 
country that they can reach by a visit 
or by letter, it would not be many 
years before Alberta would be covered 
thoroughly by brancha» of the l.'.F.A. 
Ifoscv iew Union has helped to' start 
* arhori, Hire eg, Morris and Drum heller, 
and we are working hard with Hwal 
well. Mwalwell has since been organ 
ized F.KW.) What Roeev iew has 
done, every other. Union can 'do and 
in this way help the executive in the 
work they have ahead of them. The 
moral which may be drawn from our 
experience is that it is at least nee ear 
sary to have one interested man in each 
locality. I wish esfiecially to mention 
Mr. Oreentree, an old time rancher who 
is now running the town of Drumhellor. 
It it had not been for him, Drumbeller 
would not have a Union today, lie ia 
a grain buyer, implement agent, etc., 
and yet is broadminded enough. to see 
that the farmers need organization. "

the orders he Could. A considerable 
quantity was ordered at that meeting. 
Members requiring any will please corn -. 
ruunieate with the secretary at once.

K. H. i'ixley reported three fresh 
milch cows for sale, and W. Uummow 
reported 300 bushels Ligowo seed oats 
for sale. Inquiries were made for. the 
following: I I'ekin drake, 1 Plymouth 
Rock rooster, and 4 Orpington roosters 
Anyone having these for sale will 
oblige by notifying the secretary at 
the Kdwell I'.O.

FRED. JAS. POXVKLL. Sec.

A meeting uf the Kdweil Uoeal 1 'nton 
was held at the school house on March, 
3 lust, and was fairly attended, al
though it would be better for all if 
members were more regular in attend 
an ce. Two new members joined.

Mr I'owell and Mr. Kills, who were 
sp)Hiintcd a committee to assist in the 
organization of a Union at Fine I .like, 
reported to the Union that thny~lhtd at 
tended at Fine Lake and were pleased 
to inform the members that a Branch 
had been formed, thirty joining at the 
first eall for members, and there was 
every likelihood of a very strong Union 
forming there, and Mr. Powell called 
the attention uf all members of Kdwell 
Union to the neeessity of keeping this 
Union at its full strength and doing 
their best to bring in all the members 
they could. A vote of thanks to the 
two members who assisted in the or 
ganizntion of the Fine Lake Union was 
heat lily carried. The question of ob
taining a car load of wire was next 
taken up and it was resolved when the 
orders warranted to order Same, and

April -ii). I9l:<

District Dirsctots:
Vietoris—P. 8. Austin, Rsafurly ; Ed 

aiooton—George Bevington. Wioterborn . 
eirenicon»—J. K Pointer Htrome: Red 
Deer—D. Buckingham. Htettler; Calgary 
—Henry Sorensen, Strathmore; Macleod 
—j n l.ennos (iranuio, Medicine Hat— 
A. Rawlins, Taber

to be used at our occasional literary 
meetings, when the house is crowded. 
In conclusion let us mention that al 
though much is being done to better 
conditions, still we expect greater 
things from headquarters.

U. M. DIEFENBAKER, Sec.

Bunny Olen Local Union, No. 288
Our meeting place is the Sunny Glen 

school house, which is situated in as' 
line a farming district as you will find 
anywhere in sunny southern Alberta. 
Travellers passing through here tell us 
there is no prettier stretch of prairie 
anywhere to be seen. The farmers, too, 
an- alive, up to date, and progressive, 
tjuite a sprinkling of them besides be
ing practical, understand the scientific 
principles of agriculture.

Our annual meeting was held last 
Dec< mber. The following officers were 
elected : President, Jas. Marshall; sec
retary treasurer, Ü. M. Diefenbaker; 
directors, Paul Norton, Alex. McIntyre, 
.1. A. Forsythe, F. 8. Bradley, A. F. 
Whitney, T. A. Bryant, and W. G. .leu- 
sen. Our membership now totals over 
sixty. Regular meetings are held every 
second .Saturday, are well attended, and 
n lively Interest is being taken by all. 
The amount of business transacted last 
year comprised several carloads of ce
dar posts, some 10,000 pounds of binder 
twine, gophereide, etc., and reached the 
grand monetary total of $ 1,050.00. One 
of the chief questions which engrosses 
the minds of the farmers is the exces
sive price of flour. We are also gravely 
considering the erection of an elevator. 
Farmers, laborers Aid mechanics are 
becoming more and more awake to the 
fact that we are being fleered on every 
blind. Let us mention for example, 
coal oil — Sunny Glen Local has 
just purchased a supply of coal 
oil, and where we formerly paid 
45 cents per gallon for watered 
stuff from the retailers, we are now- 
getting splendid lighting material at 
i2‘j cents. To show you, Mr. Editor, 
that nuf'T’ninn is progressing, we .may 
mention the fact that we have just 
recently purchased a grand new organ

Still in the Ring
Six years ago tonight a srSall company 

of farmers from Mound Lake and Great 
Bend school districts met at the home of 
one Geo. Pretty and organized a local 
order of the U.F.A. with 12 charter 
member*: It was arranged to hold 
meetings of thrf. order at Mound Lake 
and Great Bend school houses alternately. 
Before the end of the year it was deemed 
advisable to bold all meetings at Great 
Bend school house. Our order had its 
draw backs to Contend with. For instance, 
the distance the majority of the members 
had to travel in reaching the meeting 
place. Living as we do in a district 
where so much of thV land is owned by 
the C.I’.H., it naturally follows that but 
few farmers would reside near each other. 
Another hindrance to organization is the 
general unrest w hich is natural to settlers 
in a new country. XXe have lost a great 
many members by their removal to other 
parts. A very fi-wi have dropped out.
The roads have been almost iinpassable_^z_ 
at times when meetings were due, to say 
nothing of the unpleasantness of the 
weather ,oti meeting nights. XX'hen we 
reflect on rural conditions in Alberta as 
affecting the U.F.A. organization, we 
glow with pride in noting the fact that 
there are 14,000 farmers loyal to the 
cause. The pre-eminent aim of our 
Union has been and still is to keep our 
organization alive and in good working 
condition. XX'e firmly believe that so 
long as the provincial organization is 
alive and growing, our condition as 
farmers will gradually and stir !y improve.
XX'e are getting new members from time 
to time as occasion offers and we are very 
much alive and consider our Union is in 
a very satisfactory condition. In con
clusion permit me to say, that the future 
outlook is ever growing brighter. The 
U.F.A. of Alberta and its sister organiza
tions of Saskatchewan and Manitoba are 
constantly making such substantial gains 
in membership as to insure the gathering 
of such un army of tillers of the soil at 
no distant date us w ill compel the atten
tion of any party in power.

D. M GILBERT, Sec y.

Each Local a Missionary Centre
I am In rweiid of a vary interesting 

letter from L. It. Ilnrt, one of our ae 
live worker», and secretary of the Hose 
view Loral Union, No «3 | repru
dure this below in |>art :

"Over n yenr ago, I peraunded » few 
men on the Ghost Pine to take The 
Guide, Inter we naked them if they 
could not form a Loral Union over 
there, I wrote, netting e date, and Mr 
Olive and I went over there It was 
very rold and we found only four mm 
there, no thin lime we failed because 
the man 1 wrote to did not do hi» part 
When Mr. MrUuteheon, who keep» the 
poet of flee at Serrer, heard we had hern 
over, he wrote, and afterwards rame 
over to are me. XX'e arranged another 
meeting, Mr. Woods sod royeelf went 
over, with the result that twenty three 
paid their dur» that night, and a Union 
which you will bear from in the future 
• e» formed.

The same tbihg hnmwned al Morriu 
I knew a Harvey Water», who live* 
»« Memo wan taking The Guide, and 
wrote him. I though 
■ ad help he eurelv 
net received my fetter 
had to drive eround and ruelle up 
ewough l-eople to etart * good meeting 
We failed at hrumheller, but arrange.! 
f®* to go there the following Hat 
arday, whea time could have been gii

'Do Ten Days’ Work in One

ONE day's plott ing, under 
favorable conditions, used to 
be two to throe acres — is yet, 

on many farina. But not for the farmer 
who owns an 1 H C tractor. He plows 
twenty to thirty acre# a dav, or more, 
dejiendiiig on the size of his outfit, and baa 
an easier time doing it than the man who 
walks sixteen miles or more a day holding 
the handles of a walking plow. If you

land
- -- _ ____ing

have IMI acres or more of arable land to 
plow you are losing money every day you 
icglect to put an 1 ft C tractor to work. 
When the plow ing ia done the year a

» «V an l

thi ke would help. 
Ail. oaly he. had 

term, so all dav we

wotk for the tractor is only just begun.
With it you can draw three or more drills 
at a time. At harv eat time it takes the place 
of team» on the three or more binders that 
cut a swath as wide as a street through vour

Irain. It fuhnishes power for threshing, 
t hauls the produce to market An

IH C Kerosene-Gasoline Tractor
with its simple, powerful engine and transmission, care

fully protected from dust, dirt and grit; its 
ample, well-oiled hearings; its light weight fpr 
the power it develops; its freedom from danger- 
eras sparks and annoying soot and smoke; its 
all round usefulness and general reliability, 
has done more than a little to make possible 
the stupendous operations of modern farming. 
It you can use a tractor, buy a tune- and field-

tested I H C tractor, the machine you can depend upon.
I H C tractors are made in every approved style, and 

in 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 45 and 60-horse power sizes. I H C 
general purpose engines, for use on the farm and in 
shop, mill and factory are made in 1 to 50-horse power 
sixes. The 1 H C local agent will give you catalogues 
and full information, bids him, or, write the nearest 
branch house.
Intemational Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd 
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OFFICERS:
Hon. Life President: E. N. Hopkins 

President : J. A. Maharg ■ Moose Jaw 
Vice-President: C. A. Dunning • Regina 
Sec.-Trees.: F. W. Green - Meose Jaw 

Directors at Large:
F. W. Green. Moose Jaw; A. G. 

Hawkes, Perciral ; Hon. George Langley, 
Regina: J. B. Muaeelman, Cupar; Dr. 
Flat! Tan talion.

». W J Powell Breaking Day 
X meeting of the Daybreak branch 

of the Saskatchewan Crain Growera’ 
association was held in the schoolhouee, 
on Friday the 7th. Our delegate to the 
convention at Saskatoon gave tie a lengthy 
and intereating report of the work done 
at the convention. W. J. Powell, repre
sentative of the Grain Growers' Grain 
company, was present and upon request 
he addressed the meeting and in an 
address of an hour and a half he gave us 
an outline of the workings of the com-

Saskatchewan
This section ef The Guide Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 

Association by Fred W. Green. Secretary, Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan

District Directe re:
B. N. Headricks, Outlook; M. P. 

Beddy. Nelson Spencer, Cars dug; P. M. 
Oslo», Fill wore; James W. Eastee, Me#- 
somte ; J. 1. Paynter, Tan tel I on; P. M. 
Redman, Grenfell; A. B. MeOreger, 
Davidson; John P. Bold, Oread le; J. L. 
Hooke, Togo; Thomas Sales, Leagham; 
Andrew Knoa, Prince Albert; Dr. Henry, 
Mildcn; John W. Burrell, Oerewvllle; 
and Thome* denies. Archiva

Seeing to Believing—Let ns Know if 
You Can Go f '

Moose Jaw, Sask.,
April 9, 1913.

Ladies and Gentlemen—Officers and
Members of the Sask. G.G.A. :

In accordance with the suggestion made 
at the Saskatoon convention in the 
secretary’s report it is .proposed to arrange 
a trip in early June to Fort William, 
taking a day at Winnipeg to inspect all 
facilities and equipment for handling 
grain; a stop over of some days at Keewa- 
tin to inspect the large mills a day and 
a half at Fort William for inspection of 
terminals, both elevators, ships, railways, 
inspection and registration facilities with 
a couple of convention sessions, meeting 
and discussing matters with officials. 
Also a trip on the lake over to Duluth. 
I have communicated with the railway 
authorities and find I can secure a one 
way rate the same as we get to our con
ventions in the winter. Kindly answer 
at once how many would like to take 
advantage of such a trip from your 
neighborhood in order that suitable 
arrangements might be made. The pro
posal at present is to convene in Winnipeg 
on June 9 and leave that night hy special 
train for Fort William.

The rate would approximately be 
*45.00 on a Moose Jaw basis. Berths on 
sleepers, of course, additional. The trip 
would take about one week. The berths 
would cost about *12.00 for the week, 
making a total of *37.00. The side trip 
to Duluth would be extra. Perhaps 
*5.00 or $0.00 more. This may look 
rather expensive and doubtless many 
would not be able to afford the time or 
the money, but it is thought sufficient 
would be able to take advantage of it 
to make it a splendid educational feature 
us well as an enjoyable trip. Wives and 
daughters might take advantage of this 
also. We would like to know at once 
how many men and how many women 
in your district you think would take 
advantage of this trip, giving name upd 
address and ask them to communicate 
with this office at once. The response we 
receive will guide us as to whether we 
make final arrangements or not. Sec
retaries will confer a favor by presenting 
this matter AT ONCE to the members 
in the most expeditious form. Full 
particulars will be sent when definite 
arrangements are completed.

We would also like for all secretaries 
to notify us of local picnics, the place 
and date, in order that we may have 
them on file1 here for our own and general 
information. You should also acquaint 
your district director with said dates. 
It would be of great assistance to him, 
as he is the man to arrange supply in 
his own district. Re our new constitu
tion— We enclose you a copy and can 
supply you with as many as you require 
at 6 cents each on application at this 
office. Every member should have one. 
The annual reports of the convention are 
now ready. This contains all reports, 
addresses in part of Dr. Bland, Dr. 
Magill, Prof. Murray and Dr. Rutherford, 
as well as Mrs. McClung, Mrs. A. V. 
Thomas and G. F. Chipman. These are 
85 cents each. Let us know at once how 
many of them you will require as these 
will only be sent out on order, excepting 
one*will be forwarded free to each local.

We have given each branch a number. 
Yours is the number of your local improve
ment district with a letter attached. 
When corresponding with this office 
kindly do not forget to put this number 
on the heading of your letter.

Trusting to hear from you at an early 
date.

FRED W. GREEN.

panv from its inception and showed us 
it was a company wholly composed of 
farmers and so much so that it came to 
the assistance of the Associations of the 
three Western Provinces with a liberal 
grant annually to assist them in organiza
tion work, and when questioned about 
farmers putting their grain through the 
co-operative elevator he advised them 
to do so, but to ship their grain to the 
6 rain Growers' Grain company, as the 
Grain Growers' Grain company was the 
means of the farmer getting more for his 
grain than he would otherwise get. He 
also showed us the necessity of every 
farmer taking stock in the company and 
that by doing so they would materially 
assist their own company by way of 
funds to enter into other activities in the 
interests of the farmers of the West. 
Mr. Powell also stated that the company 
had a large lumber limit in British Colum
bia and it was the intention of the com
pany to operate same as soon as the 
G.T.P. steel was laid to the limit, and 
they would supply the farmers with 
lumber at cost, and in conclusion, Mr. 
Powell stated that it was the duty of every 
farmer to subscribe for the Grain Grow
ers’ Guide and read it carefully and that 
it was the only organ printed in Western 
Canada educating the farmer how to get 
the best possible returns for his product. 
After a hearty vote of thanks to our 
delegate and Mr. Powell for their able 
and instructive addresses, the meeting 
adjourned.

HUGH ROBERTS,
Sec’y Daybreak Assn.

Mixed
I enclose you herewith a cheque for 

*8.00 membership fees. We are having 
a social and dance tonight and we look 
for increased membership at an early 
date. We are adopting your plan and 
interesting the farmers with their own 
business. *

n McDonald,
Sec’y Earl Grey Assn.

f --------
Enclosed find *5.00 for 10 members 

and $1.00 for tickets. This Association 
was organized on the 29th of March 
and the following officers were elected: 
President, James Marshall; vice-presi
dent, J. P. Drummond; secretary- 
treasurer, M. P. Burman; directors, J.- 
A. McQuarrie, Dan Wurtz. Aleck Clark, 
F. Geek, Wm. Marshall, 0. Ralph, Wm. 
Templeton. About June 1 we would 
like to have a big meeting and would 
like to have^-you send us a speaker. 
Please let us know if it is possible to 
get someone and when.

M. P. BURMAN,
Sec. Kelvington Association.

At a meeting held by the ratepayers 
of Little Boggy we unanimously de-' 
cided to form a branch of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers* association. 
It was not a large meeting, on account 
of the bad roads, but there were 16 
present, so I herewith enclose *8.00 fees, 
being fifty per cent, of subscriptions 
to Centra) fund. I trust in a week or 
so to send as much again. The follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
Gilbert Olson; vice-president, M. Rabe- 
zak; secretary-treasurer, Charles Nap
per. Kindly forward 2 pads of sta
tionery and 50 membership cprda, also 
50 constitutions and by-laws and I will 
remit on receipt of bill.

CHARLES NAPPER,
Sec. Little Boggy Association.

At Lemsford on the 26th of March 
A. G. Hawkes held a meeting at which 
he explained the advantages of the 
Grain Growers’ association to about 
40 farmers of this district. It was pro
posed that a branch be formed at Leme- 
for* and the following were elected as 
officers: President, Charles Waugh; 
vice-president, Gordon Lindsay; direc
tors, W. H. Elliott, John Lawton, A. 
M. Waugh, Jarvis H. Stokes, H. D. 
Armstrong, Leslie Rowbotham. At 
present 24 have signified their inten
tion to become members and 17 have 
paid their fees, of which I am remitting 
one-bslf, being the amount of fifi.50

due to the headquarters of the Associa
tion. Please forward 50 membership 
cards and 25 buttons, also some consti
tutions and literature. If you can give 
me any adyice as to procedure, busi
ness, strengthening of the Branch by 
membership, etc., kindly do so and I 
am sure everyone will do their best to 
make this Branch what It should be.

CHARLES WAUGH,
Sec. Lemsford Association.

our Aatocfintioa. One cent a bushel on 
one car of grain practically—when we 
are saving you 5c. Let this Association 
drop out of existence altogether and 
you will soon see how much It Is worth. 
Trusting to bear from you again.—F. 
W.O.

Tribute to Hard Worker
On behalf of the Newlands Branch 

I enclose yon *5.00 membership fees 
due Central and hope to forward more 
shortly. We have been holding regular 
meetings this winter and at the most 
recent of these presented to R. Del’rieet 
a life membership ticket as a slight 
acknowledgment of his energetic work 
in founding this Branch—the first in 
this district. This was early in 1909 
and since then he has spared neither 
time nor strength in the interests of 
this Association, both as secretary and 
director.

GEORGE IL I1ANANT.

George H. Hannant, Esq.:—We here- 
e with enclose receipt for $5.00 fees as 

per yours of the 27th ult. We note you 
are holding regular meetings. That

if o:to good. At the most recent one you

Cresented R. DePriest with a life mem- 
ership certificate. That also to good. 

I know Mr. Priest and a lot or the 
work be has done in our Association, 
but what reason have you got to offer 
why the whole of; the farmers, in your 
district should not be life members la

I am writing you to report progress 
of the above Association. We are fin
ished with our social program for this 
year and have gained fairly good re
sults from It. We have eight more 
paid up members then we had last year. 
Last meeting the members listened to 
a very interesting address by Mr. 
Easton of Moosomin. Everybody went 
away reeling tket the Association waa 
handling the problems of the farmers 
in the right wsy. but our one greet 
need Is organization, and we are aot 
organized enough. Co-operation In buy
ing will be our greatest drawing card 
for next summer, but we are some dis
tance from town end cannot look after 
onr goods properly. We are organiz
ing a chain or Associations along the 
line of route so that the Associations 
nearest town can help those at a dis
tance. Any suggestions from yoer of
fice will be kindly received. Kindly 
forward me one pad and 12 constitu
tions.

CHARLES BEDFORD,
See. Golden Weet Branch.

TO THE MAN WHO 
DOESN’T OWN 

AN ENGINE

MB. FABMBB:—II yon have from its to eight good herses end heep on sa average 
of tee to twenty seed pigs an* 1st hog» the year aronnd and feed them properly 
with ground feed and «hop, your grinding eost yen not lew then *80.00 last year. 
If yon fed the whole grain yen leet twice that amount. If year time le worth 
anything yee spent tree» 188.00 te 860.00 la time taking year grain to the feed 
mlk Ae proper eelnttee I# BUT A BBVFBBW STANDARD MOUTS AMD OBAUf 
GRINDER it will pay fer ttaetf In two yeere la what It wlU ease, and yen eee 
make double the eost prise hi that length ef Mme by grinding grain for farmers 
en rainy days and at odd times.

Separator, write ne fer particular» cot 
Add re* eer Calgary efiee if yee live In Alberta, otherwEs write * ae beleiSu^UPJB.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
Wllloaehby.Sa—r Block» SMkffitooo, Sêtk.

STOP! HERES A DYER FENCE!
De yen
strong, durebl» 
DYE» has tt.

datable teaeef
17- per rod up, freight 17C «m. Lawn Tamm 1VU. ^
0"t this ad. amt and mall te me. 
pg>n the Fence Men. T O. 9am 4187, ^ 
1 -D Winnipeg: “Flee* seed me y eer 
Uf May SpeeüQ Tamm end Oats atm. I we 
•a*» dollar» end I want the beet, bet «me do*

* Address.

You will find enclosed the sum of 
*18.00, membership tarn from 26 mem
bers of the Bndtoson Grain Growera* 
association.

H. LESLIE PBARN, Sec.
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Conducted for those who Want to Buy, Sell or Exchangk

FARM LANDS
farm to nu oa bent -bbasonaelz

«■rep or «MU peym.nl» t# •••» b#7»' " 
r—i+f ~Uo Ak seal *| sorter "#
warn of 3ad. Foer mil* from 9ul»D».
O T V Good balldl»*» lambor bora», 
«merot* e»utdo. lliM. Imate Hub»», 
lisle • room. end ««airy. apDndid .tm* 
«Mar . I.««k»r War a *2«4A -Itb roomy 
Infl Two groaorwe. I» Wa44 I.W) beahala 
Good »al«r from a .two h»«d "ell 24 
feel 4ee|> no •'"< ..mmvrfoUew thla 
year Prl.e le eell, 23 4-.liera per acre. 
Natali .eel, uy»»l V. claaa a deal. Wrlla 
In J ft 44a» f-aaalrky Haak.. If lalar 
.,1.4 TWe fee .-/a far Ikla a4r«m»e»eel 
la teal I a* eaahle I» work the place 
mymtf owing la UlbaaUb. '

TWO TABUS TO SBLL OB BJPTT. OB
crop nr caab payment. Tke north half 
•f SecIIoa 14. Te.aahlp », Mange SI. aad 
Lae eeeU anal uBarter of Weclien 12. 
la Tawnablp 4. Rang. SO. both weet of 
Ike Fried pel Marldtaa la fU.b.lch.wea, 
afeae la ( erlerale ee4 Oalaaboreagh. Ap * 
ply far pgrtleelara la Maaare. Adolph and 
RUko. Sen here Craw» Hank Chamber., 
HreaJoa. Manitoba. aallrlior. for th, 
owner 1*41,

TABU TOB SALE HALT SBOTIOB. OWE 
ken4r.4 arrea rea4y for crop Thirty-all 
mllaa from Winnipeg, half mile north of 
Meabarn. mala line C I' H Betiding. aad 
fence, new. Sowing wall. Ideal spol lot 
mli*4 farming. S-o4 icnanl Money 
making leteelmenl Friee |V 0O0; one 
third caeh. reel anay term. Will exchange 
for eelleble city realdeare F J DIsea, 
263 I .amber, of I ommarre. Winnipeg.

■ SBIBIl lîTlflï TSTLB FABMS. BOMB
ateeda or preemption, la eiehaege far
•leer title lota. Ol.a fell pertieolara la 
■rat la.taaae le Beam IS. < adogan llloek
Oslgsry. -.................___ ----------------

FOB HALE .120 AOBBS VIBOIM LAITD
within mllaa ef Kerrobert. Haak W% 
of Seel lea SS. Town.blp IS, Kang. 2S. 
weel of Srd Meridian —Apply —Owner. 
Feel frIAra Hoi 11 IS. Winnipeg

IMPROVED AMO WILD TABU LAMDS 
far an le —Tba only fall wheel diet riel la 
Maalteba MaVeety land Agency. Swan 
Hirer. Man

FARM MACHINERY
FOB SALE - OAAB SOOTT FOBTT HOBBB 

Steam Eaglae. la good roadlUeei John 
traera lw.fr. hollow. Engine gang, Itabbla 
and breaker bellema. weed bel little Might 
.Wider trade for wild lead J. O. Smith. 
Ella. Mae IS »

80c Par Word for 26 Weeks
yn

Bo-TBS OK OLAB8IPIED ADVXBTISINO 

4c Per Word Tft Week.
Vk Tot Word for 6 Weeks: 8lio Per Word for 62 Weeks.

40c Per Word for 13 Weeks PAYABLE IK ADVANCE

Address all Letters to Tba drain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Msn.
I j ♦ .

Oeeet each ■ am bar and talttal aa a fall ward, ne far esam»le tke fellawtag: “1- F. 
Brews. |1 se,” contain, seven words So «are lad mgs year name and addraaa. Do 
set kora aay answer, tmi to Tke Guido Tba name and addraaa mast be eeeatad aa 
part ef tba ad and paid far at tba same rata. AU adrertleementa will be claasHad asdar 
tba band lag which spall., most closely ta the article advertised. Me display typo or 
display Usee will be allowed la «laaalSod ads. All orders far ataeatSad advertising mast 
be accompanied by eaek Advertisements for this page mast reach as seven day. la 
advance of pablleetloa day, which Is every Wedneediy Orders far cancellation most 
ala# reach as seven day* la advance

FOB BALM — SIOMTFl. snow 20 KM
(Mara eagiaa gut plowed fees baadred 
ear.. Breaker kaM.ma. twa MM abaraa. 
las. «altars sad eSabbt. katloma H. 
Dampaoy. Gregg. Mae. »» •

FOB BALS—1 
plate, with 
aiming mb

■ O OUTFIT OOM 
iMdar. leek ear aad 
Je. bad* Btreeaharg.

IS#

lew Co oporotl.o Co Fit
Mae

Ingolow,
IS •

LI MBER AND POSTS

Twwl. Fwaar «eg Beal life 
hmme. raeAaa. Bane. sia Tea oaeta. 
.«My Free, kegtoa. l'âne da

i « aralioestra 
•ibieKadmu Aa 

Are, Sliili»

______SEED GRAIN
marquis wkbat mom the world-e

rb.mploo.hip ogeln this year. It was 
grown from »»*4 .applied by me Oat 
some of the big, strong stuff that has 
proved Its aeperforlty. Money back goer 
antra, ft end for sembla and special early 
order price Hp.cl.lly bred .«.4 oats. 
Illg. clean grain at .orprlalngly low prices 
Oraaa, clover, etc. that defy competition. 
Investigate Boring right (• eula.t lev 
Inc Harris McKay ” “ ---------
Winnipeg, Msn.

den. Farm Bed Expert,
3» 20

CHOICE FLAX SEED- WE HAVE SOME
particularly dne flax «ml for «I. at 
prlcM well within Its vale, to the former 
who wonts to grow clean wed. Oar “Crop 
Forment' ’ pion of baying helps the farm 
or who wenle “time," and oar liberal 
discount Is attractive to the cash bayer 
Sample# aad fell particular, upon reqoeat 
Tba Mooaey Head Co, Ltd, Box 740, H». 
hatoon, Ba.k 17 4

OKA$B. ALFALFA, OLOVBB SEED — 
Write for free circuler. Unxarpexxed 
quality seed Might price». Horn. Me 
Foyden, Form Heed Expert, Winnipeg, 
Has; 11 «

FOB SALS—CHOICE. CLEAN EYE CRASS 
seed, alee caste per pawed. Ww Ma
li regor potetoee, seventy cents per bushel. 
Forty registered Shorthorns end Berk 
•klr«. w N. Crowell. Maplaka, Men.

FUSE MOETHBBM CROWN TIMOTHY 
Seed 17.00 per hundred, bogs Included. 
R. F. MeVooty. Swaa Blrer, Ms». Ecba 
Heed Farm. It#

TENDERS
TBNDBRS WANTED ST NAT HU FOB

see car load ef lllader Twine by the lag#
fob

TEN OB FOOTS FOB SALE Of OABLOTS— 
Half eeah dope.it with Orals Orewera' 
Ualde roqalrod Writs C May. Maiakwe. 
B.O. Id d

FOB BALB-r-QRBBH OCT CEDAR FEMOB
peeU For particular. apply Th«. Atehl 
am. IBB Staaley St. Wiealpeg. Man. 17 3

MISCELLANEOUS
AMD STEAM FLOWMBM—SOT

— Ugnite iSmrl.i mal direst tram
Riverside Farmers* Mine. »1 21 par taa. 
(Mine ran 8S.0S). lab Bienfait. J. F. 
Bnlxaar. Taylwrtra Saak. 44 U

FOB BALI —TWO 144-BOO OAFACITT 
lambs tara. e’IMkUy eetled la parlait sen
«W*. «4k I CM. Wiealpeg
Wm. Bannie On Led, tea Fartage Ave-, 
WteeWae. Man. Ifl t#

4 red
drew Orsbam. Famsroy F O

BUTTER
BUTTER DBMAJTD IS EXCELLENT TOR

No. 1 Dairy Hotter In lobe or prints. Ad
vise us how many eowe yon are milking or 
how moeh bolter you can skip us every 
two. weeks, and we will write you fully 
telling you how to secure best results for 
your butter fat. Simpson Produce Com
pany, 248 Princess 8ft, Winnipeg. 0-tt.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
FOR SALE

FBDIOBBB STRAWBBBBY FLAMTS —
Hardy aorthera grows Mock. Senator Dan 
lap. Parson's Beauty, Ole» Mary. Clyde 
Warfleid and ether leading varieties. Prim 
•10.00 par lb earned, express chargea pre
paid. Catalogue with full eallure! direction, 
moiled oo requcit. Moerod Wig.n, Wynndel.B.C.

PBOT. HANSEN'S HARDY STRAWBBBBY
Fient, .tend Manitoba winters without

F retortion Dollar fifty per hundred. Seed 
'ot.ioea. Uruguayen, white, prolific, beet 
anility. 7Se. per bushel, fob. here. 

Roughen and Olleon. Valley River, Man.
17-2

SWINE
FOB SALE—PURE BRED YOBKSHIBB

Fig., young.ter. W. K. Black, Oull Lake, 
Haak Box 214 17-2

HARDY TIMOTHY SEED—WE OFFER A 
• mall quantity of Timothy seed. Thla was 
grown In Haokotcbewon and la new thor
oaghly acclimated and hardy. Oat the 
bail. Tbs Mooney Heed Ce, Ltd, Ha.ka 
Mas, Saak. 17-4

FOB SALE SIXTY OB 1BVSMTT BUSH
ala g sod Timothy seed Apply Oreln 
Growers' Crain Ce, Elevator Deportment.

MBMsoinr iabut. bio stbomo stutt.
Ilorgam clmranm price. Ilorrlo MrFayden. 
Form Hood Expert, Winnipeg. Mon 17-8

SBBD OATS—BLACK VICTOR. HEAVY
cropper. 42 lbs bushel. 600 to 1,000 
bushels 60s, f o b, seeks extra. Brewer 
llarl.y. SOO bushels, floe. Matthews. 811 
rer Grove. Haak. A ll

MARQUIS WHEAT—600 BUSHELS. OBB- 
mtnaltoa ••% la 4 days. T. liâtes,
Olelehsn. Alta. lg-fl

FLAX- GOOD SBHD AMD PBBFBOTLT 
elaaa. eae seventy flve. C. Harrington, via
Kltamty. Alta.__________ 16 I

■ ABLET CARTON'S Me. Sfl. DOLLAR 
per bushel C. Harrington. Trtag. Alta.

____ SEED POTATOES
WBB MAOOEBOOB POTATOBS—»0 CENTS

buah.l Including bags. Box Sfl. Mary- 
• eld. Haak. .

SBBD POTATOBS — WBB MAMEBOOB 
aad Hsyal Keemla One Daller par bnsbal. 
bags free Waller Dangles. Glanbora.
Bra I' • is

“WEB MAOOREOOR-' AMD DBWBT.
Hhi Potatoes to grow Illustrated dee 
eriptiva Hat free. Bushel One Dollar. 
Rowan Bros. Margregor Man 17 6

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
rOBMST BOMB FARM — CLYDE STAL- 

Itera rising twa and three years. Meres 
«4 *11 MS Two rose yearling Shorthorn 
belle Yorkshire sews to farrow la Jane 

f Ordain taken for spring pigs. Barred 
~ * egg. »i J - per it. |S 00 par hna 

Htatioa. Canaan aad Bel aad. An
lltf

IMPROVED T0RK8HIBEB. ' BARRED
Itocka Cockerel.. Egg. for hatching. 
George Z. Hmlth, Miniton... Man. 17-6

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE, UN-
reletcrl p ,irs. Coleman and Son, Redvers, 
Haak. 17-13

STIVE TOME CKO, UPTON,
Breeder ef Berkshire Swine.

8ABK,
18 tf

HORSES
RIVHBUDB STOCK FABM — CLYDE 8 

dole»—Imported end home bred. Bind 
headed by Imported “Gallant Argyll.” 
Shorthorns, dairy strain. In Yorkshire 
hogs and White Wyandotte poultry the best 
breeding stock la kept. C. V. Hodgson, 
Cowley, Alta. 14-11

IMPOTENT AMD INDIFFERENT SIRES 
and dama .ncemafully treated. Hare 
mada apodal .tody of It. Address J. 
Wilhelm. V.H, Specialist on Generation, 
305 »th 8t, Saskatoon Book. Corres
pondons» confidentiel. 15-1»

use

FARM HANDS
WANTED »T THE FIRST OF MAT—A

middle aged aiperteared .Wmmkmper One 
am il-wed to farm renditims Apply A. 
D M.Killlenn. Dell ala. Hack. Ill

POULTRY
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, OHIOKBNB, 

eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw a in 
aunt lout» killer, ea.iiy applied on roosts, 
kills lice instantly; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward's Roup Cure, in drink 
ing water, prerent, and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50cr- Maw and Bone. 
Armstrong, B.C. —

PURE BRED WHITE WTAMD0TTE8 AMD
Barred Kocka, bred from Hawkins' New 
York and Boston prize winning «train, 
hut Saskatchewan raised. Egg» for 

W. Bell, Jbatching, »2 per 15. Rer. 
n*thy, Saak.

Aber

BOOS FOI HATCHING—SINGLE COMB 
Brown Leghorns, four dollars per hundred 
75c per thirteen ; Single Comb White Leg 
horn and Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds 
75e per Ifl. Alfred Arerlll, Clan william 
Man. ISA

8. 0. BROWN LEGHORN BOOS, FROM 
prize winning stock. Pen ie headed by 
first price cock at Saskatoon, 1913. Prices 
and full information on request. Stewart 
Brown, Red Jacket, Saak. 17-2

McOPA FABM — BABBBD BOOK AMD 
Fawn and White Runner duck eggs, |2 
per setting. W. R. Barker, Delornine, 
Man. 16 6

THREE CHOICE PENS HEAVY LAYING
Snow White Wyandotte». Two dollar» 
per fifteen. Three-fifty per thirty. Un
fertile» replaced. Incubator eggs seven 
dollars hundred. Mowbray Bros., Cart 
wright, Man. 17-8

CHOICE BABBBD PLYMOUTH ROOKS,
•3.60, $2.00 and $1.00 setting. Buff Or 
plngtons, $3.00. John Stanley, Carnduff. 
Beak-_________________________________  16 6

BAR ZED BOOK EGGS—FROM TA RM.
raised and splendid laying strain. $1.50 
per 15 eggs, or $8.00 per 100. H. J. 
Morrison, Eigenheim, Saak. 17-6

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUB 
key egg» for hatching. $4.00 per setting 
of eight. Also Pure Bred Buff Orpingtons. 
$1.50 for fifteen eggs, $2.50 for thirty. G. 
W. Booker, Snowflake, Man. 16 $

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS AND
Eggs for hatching. J. E. Marplea, Poplar 
Park Farm, Hartney, Man. lfl-tf

EGOS FOB 8ALB—FROM TUBE BRED
Barred Roeka, $4.60 per hundred, or $1.50 
par setting. F. Daw, Glelchen, Alta. 18-6

PURE BRED WHITE ROOK BOOS FOB
“•*< Two dollars par setting. William 
Graham, ^Benito, Maq. ig.g

H. J. STEVENSON, BOX 47, BOISSBVAIN, 
Man —Buff Orpington and Single Comb 
White Leghorn egg», $1.60 per 15, $7 par 
100. None better. ig.g

BABBBD BOOKS—BOOS FOB HATOHIHO
from Provincial Prix» Wmneri. Thrm and 
hive Dollars per setting. Henry Barton. 
Davidson, Saak. ig.g

BLACK ORPINGTON EGGS FROM PRIZE
winners. $2.50 per setting. W. W. Doug 
las, Glenboro, Man. jg g

WHITE WYANDOTTE 8, WHITE BOOK!
f-«$* setting. Cockerels $1.75. 1
Leigh. McCreary, Man. 17.

EOOB TOE HATCHING—FUBB BRED S. < 
Nadi. $2.00 per 15. Andrew Penal 
Abernathy, Saak. jg;

FBBOHBBOHS—BT ALLIONS AND MABB8
for «le. Glee Raneh Parcherena have 
awapt the prut liais at Calgary. Lethbridge 
and Msclaod. price» moderate. J. C. 
Drewry, Cawley, Alberta ie-26

IMPORTED PERCHERON STALUON FOB 
a—Nine years eld. Sound. Good bread 

mnrn In present locality. Price 
$600. George Ballantyne, Beaver Mines, 
. *'*» 16»

SITTINGS Or 15 EGOS FROM PRIZI
winning K. C. R. I. Red», $2.00. Iran 
Holmes, Broadway, Saskatoon. 18-1

HA7E A rBW good BOSE COM;
ah mÎiJ* R*f c2ek?rel" ,or w*>
8. Muir, Balte este. Seek. ig.

BARBED ROCK BOOS—ONE DOLLAR FI
thirteen. Tamworth pig» for sale. Jan 
Honeyman, Fairfax. Man. j(

EGOS FOR SALE—PURE BRED RHO]
Island Keda. Two dollars per flftei 
Hamuel Meek. Blackwood, Haak. n

CATTLE
12 SHORTHORN BULLS — INCLUDING

rhoiee J year-old. and ahow yearling» 30 
•old .inre Jan. 1 Yorkshire boars and 
weanling. Grade heifers J. Bon.field 
Maegregor. Man „

HOLSTEIN-YOUNG BULLS. READY FOR 
•er.ice. also eowe and heifers. J C 
Drewry. The Glen Roneh. Cowley. Alta. ’

20-26
BROWNE BROS. NEUDORF BA8K —

Breeders of Aberdeen Ange. Cattle. Stock 
for ml»

■OLBTBXN GRADB HBIFBB» AMD OOWB
I’.-gi.terod .lock, both oexc. D B Howell 
1 oagonbnrg. Seek. 16-13

8BVBBAL REOISTERED SHORTHORN
balls, thirteen month, end y onager Walter 
Jnmm * Son». Rooaor. Man

W- J TEEOELLUS OALOABY. I REEDER 
and Importer of Hole tom Freeiaa Cattle.

PURE BRED WHITE ROCK EGOS, FI8HI
•tr.it, $2 for 15. John Sp.ndlove, 
coy, otik. 2 7

PURE BRED BUFT OBPDfOTON EGO 
«1.50 per fifteen. Edward Helem M 
dor». Msn.

BR«E,Iîr,T0 LAY BABRBD bocks —eoc
$2.50 setting. R. A. Alexander, Natan 
W*- 11

BUFF OEPIMOTOM BOOS, FBOM OM
utility stock. $1 for 16. $6 a 100 

—- Woodcock, Minnedosa. Man.

BUJf OBPniOJOH EOOS—TWO-FIF1
por —tttng. W. Daw eon. Juniata. Baek

BARRISTERS
*“**VBmumi, s'

eitars. Notaries, Cenveyaaeera, etc 
Moray ta loan. B rendra Mae. ’ i

BRNBST LAY DOCK, ■ a T.T wtor aad mheitar Wllfc. Baik
20 If
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Something About Coal
By T. Edwin Smith of Yetwood, Alberta

T H E GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE (629) 13

Although Alberta contains one of the 
greatest and best coal fields in the whole 
wide world, coal is dearer than in almost 
any other place you might name. On 
every side and at short distances there 
are well equipped coal mines operating 
and every day putting out sufficient coal 
to warm the entire population in the 
severest winter imaginable.

In spite of the favorable location every 
winter there are farmers kept from freezing 
only by burning wheat straw. In Calgary 
the Associated Charities are compelled to 
make most pitiful appeals to the generosity 
of the citizens to get coal in order to 
preserve the lives of worthy working men’s 
families. Every winter in addition to 
these there are hundreds of families who 
are compelled to skimp themselves in 
order to keep alive at all.

Most of this suffering is unnecessary. 
Much of it is caused by the exorbitant 
prices charged for coal. Seven dollars 
per ton is daylight robbery no matter 
how it may be disguised. This high price 
is not caused by the high wages paid the 
coal miners. It is not caused by the high 
freight rates. It is not caused by the 
difficulties encountered in handling. It 
is caused by the excessive profits demanded 
by that small clique who by one method 
or another have got control of the natural 
resources of this earth and by virtue of 
that control compel us to pay them 
tribute.

Cost and Profit
We assume that coal is not produced 

until it has been laid down at the door 
of the man who wants to burn it. The 
production of coal therefore includes three 
steps, viz., mining, transportation and 
retail handling. Each of these three 
operations adds value to the coal by 
making it more useful to humanity, and 
in each of these operations a certain 
amount of the charge represents wages 
paid the men, cost of materials, deprecia
tion of plant and other items, while the 
rest is profit. Combining all these opera
tions and separating the cost from the 
profit we see that the profit is greater 
than the actual cost.

The price of coal sold at retail in the 
city of Calgary is $7.00 per ton. As I 
know more about the business there than 
anywhere else I will take that as a type 
of the business. Of that $7.00 only 
♦3*7 represents actual cost, while $3.53 
is profit. The cost goes to the various 
men who actually take part in producing 
the coal, including the general managers 
and other executive officials. The $3.53 
goes into the pockets of e small group of 
men who do no work. They add no 
value to'the coal, but they get the greater 
portion of it. “They toil not neither do 
they spin.”

The following table gives the various 
items entering into the complete pro
duction of coal. This is_a ton of Galt 
coal mined in Ixrthbridge and sold in 
Calgary.
Mining :

Actual cost ..........
Profit ................

Transportation:
Actual cost.
C.P.H. profit

Retail Handling:
Unloading
Delivery
Overhead expenses 
Profit ....................

Ç7 Total. $7 00
Cost at Mine

It may interest a few to know where 
1 secured this information. 1 will take 
up mining first. In the early months of 

• I 1 7ent to worlt i” Galt Mine No. 3 
»t Lethbridge in order to secure first 
, n<* information regarding the work. 
* worked in a number of places, I covered 
most of the mine, saw everything to be 
•een, talked to everyone who could tell 
me anythin* and as a result of my in- 
'estigation 1 estimated the actual cost 
7 Pitting the coal on the box cars at a 
gure somewhere between $1.40 and $1.30.
Shortly afterwards I met the man who 

an organized the cost accounting system 
in the collieries department of the A H. A 
». • , to,<1 me that at the time I

1 10 the mine the actual cost was

$1 40
4 10

$1 17
03

$0 45
50
15
HO

$3 50

$1 HO

$1.34 per ton. I saw him later after 
the strike of 1911 and he told me that 
the actual cost of mining and putting 
the coal on the cars would then be in the 
neighborhood of $1.40 per ton. This 
man ought to know. It is his business 
to work these figures out for the officials 
and he knows more about it than anybody 
else.

These figures are not likely to be too 
low. The city of Lethbridge operates a 
coal mine in connection with its power 
plant and water works and Mayor Hatch 
is quoted in the Lethbridge Herald as 
follows:

“Me own eighty acres of coal land. 
The coal is easily mined and is delivered 
to the power-house at cost price, $1.0(1 
per ton.”

Mr. W. Hutchinson, a civil engineer, 
reporting on a coal prospect west of 
Calgary, uses these words:—“It is a very 
poorly equipped mine that can not put 
coal on the cars at from $1.00 to $1.50 
per ton.”

If we err at all it is“on the side of 
moderation.

Galt coal is sold to the retailer f.o.b. 
Lethbridge for $3.50 per ton. Taking 
$1.40 as the actual cost we see that the 
net profit to the owners of the coal land 
is $4.10 per ton. This may be one reason 
for the suffering in Calgary.

What the Railway Gets
The freight from Lethbridge to Calgary 

at the time I was there was $1.80 per 
ton. Last year on a business aggregating 
$143,000,000 the C.P.R. made a net profit 
of $43,000,000. The profits were equal 
to 35 per cent, of the gross income. For 
each dollar paid in freight charges only 
65 cents went to pay for productive 
efforts, while 35 cents went into the 
pockets of a clique of non-productive 
parasites. If we take coal as an average 
commodity transported and apply the 
average profits and costs to it we find 
that of the $1.P".—- w,v „,.80 freight on a ton of coal 
from Lethbridge to Calgary only $1.17 
went to pay wages, supplies purchased 
and depreciation on equipment,' while 63 
cents went to pay dividends on highly 
watered stock.

The Retail End
The information regarding retail hand

ling I secured while working for two firms 
handling coal in Calgary, one handling 
Galt coal and the other handling Taber 
coal.

You can see now that when you pay 
$7.00 for a ton of coal that only $3.47 
goes to the men who actually produce it, 
while $3.53 goes to a group of men who 
do nothing but receive their dividends. 
On every ton of coal mined and sold in 
Calgary at that price this group of owners 
takes $3.53 for which they render no 
service to society whatever.

There is a difference of opinion as to 
whether this profit is taken out of the 
producer or the consumer. The difference 
is slight. At any rate that amount is 
taken and it is up to the working class 
to stop the drain.

The Minister’s Bluff
At the annual convention of the U.FiA., 

held at Calgary in January, 1911, Hbn. 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agriculture 
for Alberta, told farmers that the reason 
coal was so high was the exorbiUnt freight 
rates charged by the railways. lie told 
them that he had two experts working 
on the matter and that he hoped to be 
able to announce a measure of relief.

Two years rolled by. The freight rates 
were not reduced. The price of coal 
did not go down.

At the annual convention of the L’.F.A. 
at Calgary in January, 1913, this question 
was brought to the honorable gentleman’s 
attention and he informed the farmers 
that he had completed his case and had 
put it up to the railway commission and 
he hoped in time to effect a measure of 
relief. However, nothing had been done. 
“Hequiescat in pace.”

1 have often wondered why he did not 
make some move to compel the mine 
operators to reduce their prices instead 
of concentrating his efforts solely upon 
the railways. The C.P.H. is outside the 
jurisdiction of the Alberta government 
and seems to take delight in flaunting 
its superiority to all laws whether federal 
or provincial. The Dominion government 
lias found itself unable to subdue the 
gigantic monster it created, so the Hon. 
Mr. Marshall’s pitiful attempts to wrest

No Other Hosiery 
Offers This—

Foot-clothing that fits with absolute perfection, for' 
reasons you will readily see if you’ll glance at the ’ 

picture here ... the only hose made that is 
nently shaped to the foot and leg, and that Is both
Seamless and Snug-Fitting
You would not think of buying hose with a seam up the front 
of the leg ... . wouldn’t that be ugly and uncomfortable f 
Probably you buy the kind with a seam up the back only 
because you didn't know there was a kind free from that 
discomfort and unsightliness. There Is, however. You 
i can get the better kind in any weight or color If you 

buy hosiery made by

Penmans Limited
Pari# Y_ Canada

Daderwear, Sweaters. E salary
76

Rll-Kuhioned
Seamless ISBL

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats ÏÏ. 822, Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold le
the Highest Bidder

igtfltt wanted it mry paiat where m are lit reprise el id. Write ae at mm fir tarai

125-Egg Incubator and Brooder ÜP $13,75
üord^7^î2.,.etbîr,we "5$ boU> machinas tor oalriu.7» sod we

Hj^î?sSbîr,!*w,w~t~ “1

machinas with other», we feet i_____

WhwU. S.A.

R. A. BONNAR. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, L.LJL

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 168
Telephone Garry 478S

OEeaa: Sulla 6-7 Londoa Black
1 WINNIPEG

YOU NEED THE 
POWER

Of tte Mighty Aeltmaa- 
Taylsr "30” ti solve yew 
Farm Fewer Problems
You 
power

cannot plow without 
Yoe re ft oot *ow yot.r 

without power. Yes
piy ceesot f»m st til wtth- 
powrr of vimr hind It b 

you. Mr. Kenter, to stir 
•urn you have I ho 
right power. You
rue no ri»k wb«n you 
buy as Aulti
Tnyler It hw proves 
time and news I net 
whnt it wUMo. Look 
whet as eteeflent 
record It end# el 

_________ Wluldpy—W—Osii
vr* ‘J**—d la the eeoewey ton». If jTo'u wnut to do wore nîd^betuVTorlUwïî 

cipcnecft, inrrenee profite, then consider the Atiteea-Taytor Out in conuaicstipn with as.

Th« Aultmen 4. Taylor Machinery Co., MeaeMI, Okie
CALOAHV, ALTA.. REGINA, SAAK., CasaSs
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GENUINE GREGG EVENERS
SIMPLEST AND STRONGEST MADE 1*<—.

Made for Two, Tkroo, Poor end Fire Home Abresot for Wagons, Manure 
■preaders. Gang, Sulky, and Disc Plows. Also Pire and Six Horn Tandem 
for Gang and Sulky Plows. ITheee are made of one-quarter-inch heavier 
wood stock than Ami 1er eveners now on the market. Ironing extra heavy. 
Look for the name “Genuine Gregg" on every evener.
AU TW MAMS Ali II IMfUSCRT IUU* WtITE Ml CATA106UE “I"

GREGG MFG. CO. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
If It comes from Gregg it must be well mads.
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EATON PRICES FOR BINDER TWINE
Per Lb. m m m m

Per Lb. in Car Lots

ALBERTA

1UC
10|c

SASKATCHEWANc MANITOBA

10|C
10*C

Eaton’s Binder Twine Guarantee
Should your Crops be destroyed by hail, frost, drought, 
or excessive rain, we will take the twine off your hands 
and will refund your purchase money together with any 
transportation charges you paid on the twine returned.

Order Early-Better Order Now and Insure Yourself 
Against a Shortage such as occurred Last Year

In many districts farmers have organized so as to be able to make up car lots. 
By so doing they have made material savings. If your district is not already 
organized, now is the time to begin. In the mean tithe send us your own order.

<T. EATON C°„
WINNIPEG

LIMITED

CANADA

April 30, 1913

'concevions from it «ingle handed look 
1 ridiculous. 'x

The coal mines, however, are within 
the province and, perforce, are amenable 
to provincial laws. If the minister of 
Agriculture were to shake the. “Big 
Stick” at them he might accomplish 
something.

The Lesser Evil
There was one other thing that made 

me wtonder. The profit made by the
railways is the smallest of all the profits 
made. Why did be tackle the lesser evil 
and allow the greater to escape?

Here are the various profits made at 
the three steps in production :

Per ton _ .
Mining . . . Si. 10 or 30% of total price 
Transporta

tion .............. 63 9%
Retail................ SO “11%

The profit made by the coal mine 
operators a lotie was one and a half times 
as great as the other two together. It 
would look more reasonable to go after 
the greater graft first.

No capitalist government in the world 
would attempt to compel a business con
cern to reduce prices to such a figure that 
profits would fall below six per cent.
If the C.P.R. were to reduce its rates 
sufficiently to bring its profits down to 
six per cent, freight rates would be reduced 
approximately one-sixth. Assuming that 
the rate on coal is as profitable as the 
average rate, to bring the -profits down to 
six per cent, would mean a reduction in 
the freight on coal from Lethbridge to 
Calgary of <9 cents. This reduction if 
passed- on to the consumer would mean 
coal at four per cent, less than before. 
This is an insignificant reduction and in 
vie^CÎ the difficulties in the way one
-scarcely worth attempting-______ ^___ ___

The Mine Owners’ Share
The profit made at the mine is altogether 

different. A reduction at that point of 
one dollar or a dollar and a half could be 
made and still leave the owners a juicy 
dividend.

Mr. Marshall had no reason to ignore 
this point. Shortly after his visit to 
Calgary I wrote to him, calling his at
tention to these facts and explaining 
these same tables and offering my service* 
to him gratis for a period long enough 
to complete the work if he would but 
undertake the investigation of the profits 
made by the mine owners.

He wrote back that he was only in
vestigating freight rates.

WHY?
Senator L. G. DeVeber is one of the 

most influential Liberals in Alberta and 
was a member of the first government of 
Alberta after it was made a province. 
Hon. G. II. V’. Bulÿea is an old time Liberal 
politician, at present Lieutenant-Governor 
of Alberta. W. A. Buchanan, M.P., ’ 
was at one time in the Alberta cabinet . 
with Mr. Marshall. All of these men are 
interested in coal mines in Southern 
Alberta.

I wonder if this fact had anything to 
do with Mr. Marshall’s unwillingness 
to interfere with the graft at the mining 
end of the game. For whatever reason, 
he declined. His action in thus ignoring 
the greatest drain of all was like that of 
a man who drops a handful of loose change 
in a crowded street car and gets down on 
his knees to chase a copper while the silver 
rolls away.

si*

THE RURAL PROBLEM
We must treat the problem of rural 

life in each of its three aspects. First, 
agriculture must be regarded as an 
industry, and therefore, like all other 
industries, must have applied to it the 
teachings of modern science. That every
body now admits, and most countries 
are much more liberal in giving that^kjnd 
of education than they are in the matter 
of general education. Secondly, agri
culture must be treated as a business 
and its methods must be modernised. 
The farmers are the only body of workers 
who have failed to realize that in these 
days everything must he done in a large 
way if it is to be done to pay, and that 
if men have small businesses they must 
combine together to get the advantages 
of large transactions. Furthermore,, the 
form of combination suitable to farmers 
is the co-operative form and unless thi* 
is employed their combinations d» not 
succeed. Thirdly, agriculture must be 
treated as a life, and the social conditions 
of ruril communities must be radically 
improved so as to stop this eternal drain 
on all that is best and most enterprising 
in the population from the country to 
the town.—Sir Horace Plunkett, before 
the Southern Commercial Congress.
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Make FarmWork Easy 
For Man and Horses.

I
 The tarn, 
ous Heider! 
four-horse I 
Plow Ev-1 
enere.

Heider

Holder eveners dlstrib 1 
e the load so every 1 

horse pulls sn equair 
< share That meansL 
(better work from I 
each horse, eaèierl 

s work for you. They! 
Fare made for 2,1,4.51 
flor # horses The «-L 
(■horse plow evenerl 

mmmworks four horse el 
i abreast on gang, sulky and I 

disk plows. 1 horse in fur I 
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J ground. Heider l-horse I 
I evener for wagon,manure | 
I spreader, grain drill.

/ Implement with i

I
 Made right I 
work right I 
wlthoutl 
side draft I 
Will last a I 
lifetime.

, Sold by dealers everywhere 
Ilf your dealer has none In 

■stock don’t accept any other. 
I Write us for free catalog.
I__ NEIOE* MFC. CO.
I MS Main Si. Carrell« laws.

WOOL
If you have any sheep and want to 
dispose of your clip, ship it direct 
to us, whether it is 100 Ibs^or^ a 
carlot. We quote special prices on 
Western Wool in carlots. Write 
for prices. If you or your lad have 
been trapping muskrats send them 
in, mail or express.

Northwest Hide and Fur Co.
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

DOMINION 
EXPRESS

Money Orders
andForcign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They may be sent In payment 
of produce, tax, gas and 
electric light bills, Interest on 
notes and mortgagea,tnsurance 
premiums, subscriptions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
and In fact In payment of all 
kinds of accounts, whether tn 
or out of town.
We give you a receipt
and It the remittance goes 
astray In the mails,
we refund your money
or issue a new order free of 
charge.

TRAVELLER!* CNlOUtB ISSUED. 
MONEY SENT BY 

TELCORAFH AND cable.

Wkm pmrohatlng Goods 6y m/I 
ALWAYt rmmlt 6f

DOMINION EXPRESS Co. 
MONEY ORDERS

MTU fOK nouer oeoen,

Disc Harrows
7 feet—14x16 in. V *"'CE
8 feet—16x16 in. J $28.00 

Wm. Eddie, 179 Princess St., Winnipeg

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
I am now booking orders for spring 
delivery. Send for prices end par
ticulars. Give the Hampshire* a trial.
I. I. IWmiFOlB, CALEDON EAST. 0NTAII0
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Western Views
on Bank Act

Continued from Fife 7

proportion of their money at leas than 
„< l»cr cent. I understand that large 
corporations get their money at 5 or 

per cent., and it is only the small 
business men and the farmers or pro
ducers who have to pay 8, 9 or 10 per 
veut. That is working out, in my judg
ment, to a very bad condition of things. 
We have among our farming communi
ties two classes, the farmer who farms 
the farm, and the farmer who farms the 
farmers. We have the landlord, specu
lating farmer, who usually gets money 
from the bunks while the small work
ing farmer cannot get it. I am disposed 
to think tha^ we ought -to have a con
dition in which the larger users of 
money, the large borrowers, should not 
get their money cheaper than the small 
user, thus helping to put the small man 
out of business.”

Mr. Green’s Evidence 
Fred W. Green, secretary of the Sas

katchewan Grain Growers’ Association 
and director of the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, favored the establish 
ment of small banks so that there might 
be one at every post office, lie told how 
loans had been secured by the aid of 
the government in Saskatchewan for 
the construction of co-operative eleva
tors at 5 per cent., and could not see 
why equal benefit could not be secured 
ior the farmers. He dwelt on the need 
of interna"! storage elevators Tor gram 
and maintained that it would relieve 
the transportation congestion in the 
West which was one of the most serious 
evils. He believed that it would be 
well to have the Hank Act revised at 
least every five years and he considered 
that it would be advisable to have a na
tional agricultural bank established.

None of the four witnesses had pre
pared a written statement to place be
fore the banking committee, chiefly be
cause they did not know exactly what 
was expected of them, and were not 
sufficiently familiar with the banking 
system. The results of their visit to 
Ottawa, however, brought them more in 
touch with the banking system and will 
enable them to be of greater service to 
the farmers in the future.

Banker Opposes Grain Llena 
The only other Western witness was 

II. O. Powell, general manager of the 
Weyburn Security Hank. He told about 
the organization of bis Weyburn bank 
by American capitalists, and stated 
that at the present time the bank had 
paid only 5 per cqnt. dividends. On 
deposits the interest paid was 4 per 
cent., while the average interest paid 
upon loans was 9 per tent. lie consid
ered that the Saskatchewan farmer 
should consider himself as very well 
treated often to get money at 12 per 
cent., and he considered the Canadian 
banking system provided larger loans 
to the farmers than the American sys
tem. He was quite favorable to loan
ing money to the farmers on the se
curity of live stock, but opposed to 
loaning it on the security of grain in 
the bin, for the reason, he said, that 
nothing makes the grain bin leak so 
fast as a chattel mortgage.

Copies of the entire evidence given 
by these witnesses can be secured free 
of charge by writing to Herbert B. 
Ames, M.P., chairman of the Banking 
Committee, House of Commons, Ottawa.

SIR RICHARD SCOTT DEAD
Ottawa, April IS.—Sir Richard W. 

Scott, legislator, parliamentarian and 
administrator, a member of the Canadian 
Senate, and during his lifetime of more 
federal and provincial governments than 
any other living Canadian statesman, died 
at his residence, 874 Daly Avenue, this 
afternoon, at four o'clock, after a brief 
illness. Sir Richard's death followed an 
operation for internal trovble three weeks 
ago. from1 which he did not rally,

i'ighty-eight years of age. and de
scribed a* the Nestor of Cansdian Lib
eralism* he carried with him into bis re
tirement the esteem of the third genera
tion of contemporaries and leave* behind 
him not ohly the memory of great attain
ment». but of moral standards which were 
never lowered to sny political exigency 
and a reputation unsullied by even the 
suspicion of scandal.
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METALLIC ROOFING

Our Corrugated Iron is made of the very beet 
quality; sofVjpliable and heavily galvanized.

The corrugations arc deep and pressed one 
at a time. This method insures absolute accur
acy in fitting and makes the corrugations retain 
their shape. ’ “

Our Corrugated Iron is Fire, Lightning, Rust 
and Storm proof.

As it requires very little timber to support it 
and needs no repairs, it is a splendid material for 
siding or roofing. Write u» for free booklet.
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^METALLIC
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO ft WINNIPEG

WESTERN CANADA FACTORY :
797 NOTRE DAME AVE., WINNIPEG,IMAN.

OeleeelrMi veer ffoeler, or era! ms le ee end we
will ship C.O.ti. for the helenee. Muds» naff Irene- 
po nation chartes back If von as* not pieneaff with It
CHICAOO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, 

7M la Me See. chicaoo, Illinois
Write for ftff entaloewe ebowloe most complete 
tne of Sheep Bhenrtee naff HowCflppInt Machines

argains Extraordinary in 
FLOUR CITY ” TRACTORS

SIZES: 20 H.P., 80 H.P., 40 H.P.

REBUILT AND EXCHANGED
just S few left. All fully guaranteed. Write us today for our Special Offer

and Catalogue No. 11

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

BEAVER 
LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

DEALKM IN LUMBBB, LATH. SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS 
OF BUILDING MATERIAL WE OFEEAT1 TABOO IN ALL 
THE PBINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBEBTA. BEE OUI AGENT BEPOBB BUYING.

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Mr Ivliaon meant the phono
graph for lU home, and that ia 
where he want* lo ace it.
Not alone in the home» of (lie 
nth. not alone in (he home* of 
the mueital. but in EVERY
HOME.
We are eo-opernting with Mr. 
Kdieon. and irf accordance with 
hi* wiahaa. we are authorized 
to give a FREE DEMONSTRA
TION of the Edison Phonograph 
and lllue Apt her of Record* In 
EVERY HOME IN CANADA.
Mr. Edieon doe* not a*k you to 
buy lie want* you to tee and 
hear this most brilliant achieve
ment of his brain
Sign and return the coupon 
below. and allow u* to send you 
'ell charges prepaid . your selec
tion of Edison Phonograph and 
Blue Amberol Records. Keep it 
a few days and try it let your 
neighbors hear it That is all we 
ask Then simply send it back 
at our expense Of course we will 
be glad to sell you if you wi*H. 
Only remember, we don't ask 
you to buy anything or spend one 
cent The money we spend in 
this way is part of a gigantic 
Educational Campaign bund 
Kill out and return coupon now. 
Don't delay

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

Usm Pkminpk Dhtribtm

Doherty Piano 
Co. Ltd.

Winnipeg • Man.

Cleese send, without obligation 
on m> part, catalogue of f dison 
Phonographs and free Demons
tration Offer
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Sunshine
The Grain Grower» Sunshine Guild

THE PROFESSION OF PARENTHOOD
I ntil a very few year, agu it »*» 

generally e««u»i« <l that the j rower to 
Lear children was proof <rf the fitn*». of 
the individual for parenthood. There * ri
ma n y r-le.ir thinker» today who declare 
that parerithoijd is not an in< ident.. hut 
a profession and far and away the greatest 
profession in the world. They even go 
•till further and claim that it requires 
a very S|iei ial training to fit men and 
women for this profession

There are many people who ought 
not to have eliililren at all Of these 
one of the first that I think of is tin- 
mother who does not want her La by 
and it ugly and sullen and disagreeable 
for months before it i* Imrn Poor little 
unwelcome stranger, what chance has 
it to lie sweet and giiod and sunny.1 
This it sometimes a very hard thing to 
ask of a woman who ha* three or four 
little haine» already flinging about her 
skirts, who hat enough work to do to 
la* the strength of two and whiye health 
has already heen impaired hy heavy work 
and I he too-freipient bearing of children 
Still the fuel remains that the unwanted 
ehili| is likely In have to pay a life long 
prjee for its mother's frame of mind

Another pan-lit who has min h to 
answer for is the man or woman who 
ineulcale* servility in the child hy terroriz
ing it from infancy the people who rule 
hy fear and punish the child as a vent for 
their own ill temper You often find 
these hoys and girls, after they have
grown up. '-ringing in spite uf their better
knowledge, la-fore people over them ill 
authority.

The nagging person also makes a poor 
parent. You know the kind of pcoph- 
who say. *’Now, Tommy, don’t do that 
Don't, Tommy, Tommy, you must not," 
but never see to it that a single one of 
•these commands is ola-yed

Then a'gain there are the parents who 
ran be eon zed to give their children 
anything shoyt of the moon itself. XX e 
had a maid raised hy this kind of parent 
and we dismissed her, not liera use 
the wasn t a good ;,|nid as la-eause she 
wss so utterly sellish Sin- would decide 
that she wanted off fur a certain day and 
if we told her she rinild not go, it would 
not matter, how niiu-h she knew it was 
going In inrunvrniriii r us she would begin 
to roes and would keep it up until tIn
ti nn- was passed, when, if we remained 
firm, she wmild sulk for several days. 
She had absolutely no sense of fair play 
I am afraid she will la- discharged more 
than once and suffer a great deal of 
humiliation as a result of her bail training

At any rate in the fare of all the evidence 
we have In-fore n* to the contrary let 
us not assume that parenthood is in itself 
a qualification for this high office

FRANCIS MARION ItEYNON

LOOKING FOR YOVNO OIBL HELP
Dear Miss llevtom, A few lines this 

morning wishing you nil surer** in this 
eoriier. I read much interesting help 
and Very mtn-h enjoyed Peggie’s letter 
of late. May I conic in alsof

I have been in Saskatchewan now 
three years ahd like it well, having had 
good health et er sinre I rame. I am 
alone at present but wish to ask 
through your column* if there is a little 
gitl wIn, would like a good home, about 
the age W twelve years (more or less) 
just to mind babies while I am out, also 
who would like feeding ehieki-na, etc., 
and I could teach her housework, 
rooking, sewing, fancy work, music, if 
she be willing and good. Would like 
a Protestant, religious girl, and would 
look after her well.

Should ant of the readers know of 
one and write me in connection with 
the work, family, or any requests, such 
as paying railway fares, etc , I will be 
glad to hear fmm them now or any
time in the mit two or three months.

Will close for this time with this 
re. ipe for soap, this being one of the 
thing» we need so much in this country:

ttne lb. oauatic soda to four lbs. 
grease and one pail water Make water 
hot. put in caustic, then one tablespoon 
re*m Stir yell, then add grease and 
boil four hours, not mo^e

To make some hand soap out of this 
take out 5 dipper* or 1 quart of the

common soap while lïot, put into sepat 
ate kettle, add - saucers ‘ level fubj of 
sifted oatmeal, 10 cents’ worth per 
f urne, j tablespoon each of carbolic 
a- id and turpentine. Pour ijito some 
ifling quickly and let cool.

Hope this'will be of benefit to some 
one so will close,

ETHEL OF THE I'HAI if IK.
I hope you will be able to find a little 

girl, but from the number of letters 1 
forwarded to Esther *a»t fall 1 think 
: ,i-i must be scarce.- K.M.H.

POTATO CHICKEN BOATS
Hear Miss Heynon, -I have been an 

interested reader of The Guide for a 
long time and although I still work in 
-ingle harness, I thought perhaps you 
eould use a recipe that 1 found rather 
good, but if you do not think it worth 
t ie room in your page of The Guide, 
why let it go to the waste paper basket.

Potato Chicken Koat*.—Take six 
large, long potatoes, peel and cut in two 
long ways, then hollow out the centres 
boat shape. Next take'the breast and 
the meat of a drumstick of chicken. Put 
this through a fine meat chopper with a 
slice of white bread. Mix the bread 
and chicken together and season with 
pepper and salt. Put a small piece of 
butter in the boat and fill up with the 
i-hieken, put the other half of the boat 
on the top, tie a piece of string around 
the boat and bake in a quick oven for 
one hour.

— Hoping I liHVc Tmrtaken up wrtnuch
room, I will sign mvself,

COW GIRL
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ATTK.MTn K GARMENTS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS
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Ornamental Fencing
affords protection to your law;ns, 
flowers and children, in addition 
to adding a finishing tour h cf 
beauty that is rn< .st pleasing to the 
eye and satisfying to the owner.

Peerless Ornamental Fencing is us- J 
equaled for beauty of design, artistic 
finish and strength of construction. I

We have spent years in the maru-l 
facture of fearing ar.d coiscquei.lly set 
know what 1» bet to give real fence serv- I 

1 lee and how to make such » fenre .lt s | 
prireyoj are willing to pay. Don t U 

I misled hr the inferior end cheap article j 
I offered by catalog houses, because such 
I fencing is dear st soy price.

Our Agent will supply you, bat 
if there fi none near write m direct 
mentioning the name of your dee 1er. and 
we wifi see Ul.t y our rwquimneLLe receive 
premot ettenuon.

Write for our printed matter.
It is mailed free on request.

f The Baawell Hoxie Wire Fenee Co.
Winnipeg. Men. “

| A Hamilton, Ont.
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For Spnyint

Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plants, there's 
nothing to equal

Eureka
COMPRESSED AIR,FOUNTAIN

PRAYER
Rpqnlrse but one pnmplns

to eii.pty entire contents of 
tank. Automatic lever waive 
•tops flow of liquid while 
going from one plant to an
other. Easy,light, compact; 

1 to stand 6 tiujps thetested i
pressure required to expel 

liquid. Two noezles, with hose 
attachment for spraying ftpeall 
trees. Wr.te for catalogue. 1

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. 
Lletted. • Wssdstsck.OsL

GLOVES
By The Year

If you want the best and longest- 
wearing gloves or mitts ever turned 
out of a factory be sure and ask for 
the famous

PINTO SHELL
These gloves are specially tanned 

for hard service and will save yoti 
money and reduce your glove 
expense by the year. Send for our 
descriptive pamphlet — The Pinto’s 
Shell.
HUDSON BAY KNITTING CO.

Canada's Expert Clave sad Mitt Makers, 
MONTREAL.

WASHING FINISHED
-JNAN HOUR -L

$rkO’ f* yirr-,

inII
ir vou use the

I.X.L VACUUM WASHER
S3 60

Wabhes Anyrhinf »nd Everytk-ng from a How Blackct 
Orrrai.* to tht F.nrtt La^et without lo;ury

*»JkJ i fit T»i if Clothes e 3 Niantes Pirtidly
Ne* Oa.y WAbbes R -.A Ruis<s sad Blurs 

***rT UUOff* A MONEY-BACK CU*SANTEE

OBAIX oaoWEBS' GllDl COUDS

_1Cj7 J* •T***-' '“y,**" »'< yw-r ess* tad sddmt

oJ 1 y'l uaTîiIand yo-j wul receive 
„V,ACU.U * W ASH EH AU chATfee-prepA^

r .acte if Ite Waaàer does M« do All thm m tUstwd
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

t$r SIGNS OF SPRING
Have you heard the frogs croaking and 

the gophers squeaking and the birds 
singing like mad to try to tell you that 
spring has come? Have you seen the 
blades of grass spread themselves out. 
shake the dust off' and start in a long
distance race for sunlight and fresh air? 
Have you seen the whole world coming 
to life again as if it had been put to sleep 
like the Sleeping Beauty in the palace and 
had only just this minute been wakened 
up by the kiss of the sun?

I have, and what’s more, I have seen 
poor little city boys and girls stretching 

1 their arms and |egs on scrawny little 
city lots and getting ready for a good 
long summer’s growth and I did wish 
that I could transplant every one of them 
onto the prairies. 1 would like to send 
them out with my Young Canada Club 
to have long tramps to school through 
dewy grass. I wanted them to hear the 
birds whistling and answering each other 
and to learn to know the hum of insects 
in the grass.

You boys and girls in the country, who 
have miles and miles of prairie to play 
on, should be sorry for the poor boys and 
girls who have only a miserable" dusty 
street and then grown folk always telling 
them to get out of the way and not to 
walk on the grass and to please make 
less noise.

Poor little mites, how I pity them. 
I would not trade my country up-bringing 
for all the moving picture shows the city

_ boy will ever be- able -to attend. I’m
mighty glad I lived on a farm arid had 
to help bring the cows home and to 
gather chips out of a nice big chippy yard 
and to scratch around in the garden.*

Very likely you are not a bit pleased 
about it, but if you ever come to a noisy 
dusty city to live you will just hug the 
memory of the smell of green things 
growing as I do today.

DIXIE PATTON

GRACE DARLING
On the eastern coast of England 

there is a group of islands where once 
a lighthouse was built to warn people 
of the rocks. Here a number of years 
ago lived William Darling and his 
daught. r Grace.

One dark night in September a vio
lent sto.-m broke out from over the sea. 
Ti.e wind blew furiously and Grace and 
her father could hardly hear one an
other speak.

They could not sleep that night with 
the noise of the storm and hoping no 
one was on the sea in such a storm.

As Grace listened she thought she 
could hear people calling for help. Hhe 
called to her father, but he could hear 
nothing. And they could not see any
thing on account of the storm.

As soon as it was daylight they look
ed to the rocks. At last they thought 
they could sec a wreck not many miles 
away and see people clinging to the 
spars.

Hhe wanted her fath .-r to take out the- 
lifeboat, but he thought it would be of 
no use. Ho after much entreaty on 
Grace's part they set out for the 
wrecked vessel.

After a long time of struggle they 
reached the rocks, and they found that 
a ship was broken up and that nine 
people were still holding on. *

One after another they got into the 
boat. Some of them were nearly dead 
but at last ail were safely removed.

Grace and her father then seized the 
oars and went back again to the light
house.

Their arms grew \ery tired and they 
often thought they would be swept 
away by the waves. At last they 
reached the landing place. At last they 
managed to fasten the boat. The nine 
half dead people were taken into the 
lighthouse and were taken care of and 
fed- Before long they thanked Grace 
and her father for what they had done.

It is a long time since this happened 
hut the name of Grace Darling will 
neier he forgotten.

In England, near the seashore, in a 
little churchyard, is the grave of the

brave girl who risked her life to save 
others.

BEATRICE McNABB, Age 10.

A HEROINE OF THE TITANIC
This story will be of a young lady 

named Miss Evans, age i.5, who was a 
heroine of the Titanic. She was seated 
in a lifeboat by the side of a lady whose 
name was Mrs. J. J. Brown, mother of 
several children.

As the boat was a Hunt to be lowered, 
a grim question arose. The boat held 
one more than its full quota of passengers. 
The question was, “ Who will give up 
their seat." Mrs. Brown would have 
willingly yielded her plaee, but Miss 
Evans arising said to her, "Your need is 
greater than mine, you have children who 
need you, 1 have none. "

So saying she stepped back and went 
down with the fated vessel. She was 
loved by all who knew her and should 
be counted one of the bravest and noblest 
of women.

FLOSSIE POLLOCK,
( reekfield, Saskatchewan.

MY FAVORITE HEROINE IS MOTHER
Because her life is given away by inches 

her death is not like the death of heroes 
who are drowned at sea, shot in battle, 
killed by trying to stop a runaway of 
horses, or burned to death by trying to 
put out a fire. Their misery is soon over 
with. But mother lias to take care of a 
family of children. Mother is working 
her life away for the sake of her children. 
She is not thinking of herself; hut of her 
children. She is trying to get us a good 
education, to have us grow up kind and 
true. She is working from morning till 
night on week days and on Sunday she 
works half the day in getting us ready to 
go to church and Sunday school. She 
sits up all hours of the night when we arc 
sick to give us medicine. She does not 
thiuk of herself us a heroine because she 
takes pleasure in her work. But it is 
sure to wear her out in the end, and when 
she leaves us her last thought is of the 
future of her children. Yes, mother is 
my favorite heroine.

ROY RKADMOND,
Glenn von, Sask.

Age 11 years.

A BRAVE HERO
While I was in Manitoba my father 

became acquainted with an elderly gentle
man who told him of how he suffered 
in a blizzard He was out one day with 
bis team of horses when he saw a young 
lad driving a team which was getting the 
better of him. So leaving his own team 
standing tie went to the rescue of this 
poor boy. He managed to stop the runa
ways ami got them quieted down and 
after seeing the lad safe he returned to 
his own horses only to find they were in 
some way tangled up. This did not 
bother him, for he knew he had saved 
the lad from some accident. Well, in 
fixing up the harness lie dropped his 
mitts in the deep snow “All this time 
the wind was blowing, and the snow 
began to blow too,” which indicated a 
bad blizzard. This lie knew and so did 
bis horses., for just as he was hastening 
to find his m'tts they were off.

This poor fellow was then III a terrible 
fix. lie walked about a'l night just 
freezing with the cold, till In- found lo
uas walking the railway truck.

He shouted until he was hoarse, but 
no one heard or saw him. His sufferings 
I cannot stop to pen as h." told my father, 
but finally a train that was coming in 
the distance made him stop where he was." 
He held up his hands, the conductor saw 
him and they pulled up and helped the 
poor fellow in. He was taken to the 
h-.spital where he lay for three months. 
•His neck was frozen : the doctor thought 
it pretty bad and lie lost three of bis 
lingers. No one es peeled he would 
recover, but he did, after a long -ime. I 
believe bis horses were found about 
fifteen miles from his home. Was not 
this poor fellow a hero1

W FISH

Work and sec how well you will -be. 
Work and see how cheerful you will be. 
Work and see how- independent you 
will be. —Judge Halliburton

New Hose Free
Send for six pairs of Cotton or Cashmere Holeproof Hose. 
Six pairs guaranteed to wear six months. If any wear, tear 
or break a thread in six months, you get new hose Free! 
Light, medium, and the heavier weights. All guaranteed.

Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.

More than a million pepple in the 
United States and Canada now buy their 
hose from us in this way. They save all 
the darning they formerly had to do. 
They never wear darned hose now. 
They save money, too, for twelve pairs 
a year keep their hose whole forever. 
Six pairs for men cost $1.50 to $3 a box. 
Six pairs for women cost from $2 to 
$3 a box. Three pairs of children's 
Holeproof Stockings, guaranteed three 
months, cost $1.

Think What It Means!
Think what such hose—at the price 

of common hose—save in time, trouble 
and money. Forget the darning. For
get hurtful darned places that make the 
feet sore. Forget the whole question of 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a

OCir 13th Year
We have been selling fine hose In this 

manner for the past thirteen years. In 
that short time we have come to be the 
largest house of our kind In existence. 
Our success is due solely to making 
the hose that the most people prefer. 
The same people buy them again and 

again because of their won
derful quality. In all our 
experience, 95% of our out
put has outlasted the six 
months’ guarantee. That 
amounts to 24,700,000 pairs.

a, v. sM om<-«. not

Our $60,000 Inspection
insures this quality In every stitch. We 
pay that amount In salaries to Inspec
tors yearly. They examine each pair 
twice over, carefully, to see that It lacks 
every possible Haw. We do this to 
protect ourselves as well as to Insure the 
wear to our customers. There Is no 
better way that we know to make ho
siery, and there are no fetter hose to be 
had. Don't you think that our million 
customers prove it?

The ligures above refer to our business 
In both Cumula unit the United States.

Send the Coupon
Send today lor sis pairs ot these hose to try. 

See whut they save. Note the comfort they 
give. Send the money In any convenient way. 
Mark the grade, size and color plainly. Send 
the coupon below, or a post card or lettei Do 
it right now, while you're thinking about It. 
We guarantee satisfaction as well as the wear.

Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
JW Bead Street. Lead— Ca—da

HoleproofHosicnj
MM w ^hsn. wosei ewHSity

HebareW Hsaisry Ce. #f Cseeds, Ltd. 1412)
ÎISBeed Street, Laedee,Ceaede
i.cnilemen: I enclose I ........lor which

send me one box of Holeproof Hose tor

............. (slate whrtl{er tor men, women

or children). Sire.............Coior...............

Weight.... .....

A'amt ........ #........................ .
St’rrt........ ... . ....

' Cilt ........................... .....................1‘roviMt .

“ Wear Holeproof Hose aodFndthe Mend'

Co-operation
'THIS is the age of co-op- 
* erative buying. Send uu 

your address and let us

is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

Get An Ideal Incubator
And You're Sure off Success

T iat y<
sadeis that It Is made especially for our climate. It is built with » beatioiIand ventilating system that automatically regulates moisture to suit 

Canadian nuatStr condttioui. It lias • hot water system that’s ftr/fU\ s regulator 
that will not allow temperature to vary ont hat/a dtgrtt; the hit nursery advan
tages: the handiti! egg tray, the r/cori for nuttnful hatching, etc. In fact, the 
IDEAL posses—s every feature that counts for larger batches, sturdier chicks—

Send For Oar Free Book * “uU coet 0( opere“°"
which tells all about IDEAL Incubators, how well 
they are made, bow nicely flnUbed. why our prices ' 
are low and why they win rive better satlWactlon 
than any other Incubator. Write for booklet today. ,
It I» Ulnsirated and gives money making blots 
that are valuable.

3SS
eertoetty seekrrm.

I. W. Miller Co,
—It u,«,.n<awis. 
zawxaaiaaiayafat eitwS—elezee —

The IDEAI 
Incubator
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Three cows and a

lllfe___

CREAM
SEPARATORDE LAVAL

will make more money than 
four cows with gravity setting

Thousands upon thousands of cow owners have already proved 
this statement ; any experienced dairyman will verify it for you.

With such a big saving it is hard to understand why any cow 
owner should try to get along without a De Laval Cream Separator.

If you are selling cream or making butter, and have no sepa
rator, or else an inferior machine, we know if we could nut a 
be Laval on your place we would be doing you a personal favor.

If you haven’t'h separator don’t make the mistake of starting 
with a “ cheap ” or inferior machine. When you do buy a sepa
rator—aa sooner or later you surely will—be sure to get the best 
—the De Laval.

Remember, you can’t make money by trying to save money 
in the purchase price of a cream separator. A De Laval costs 
only a little more than the cheapest and will save you twice as 
much and last five to ten times as long as other separators.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

.. rv -I.,lion
of Ik

V okN t .

» *riï*;> .V

(«tu mWin i«r 
teei ‘ 'Tit rvtlmtUm 
tf tit ( Mtisw"—
M talerttUmf
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•flit DtmlmUm 
Pridt Mam ft — cam- 
pit ttlm tarry 4t tail. 
MtaMaf tin tee* ti
hit etamimimf «te 
rampa iltttf

S*nJ for m copy. 

Coupon

Save 30%
on your New Range

That’s about $20 00 isn't it ) And you can 
save it by o de ing direct from the factory (the 
biggest malleable range plant in Canada.) 
Dominion Pride Range is the range you would 
choose at any price a beautiful steel range with 
unbreakable doors, castings end lids of malleable 
iron -a range that saves coal—a range so solidly 
bull that with care il will last a lifetime 
And you can secure a Dominion Pride Range by 
making a small payment with your order-the bal
ance on terms to sut your convenience.

Dominion Pride
Thousands tpoo thousands 
of Canadian» have sent to ui 
direct lot their i anges, 
and we have yet to hear 
a complaint Ou un
conditional guarantee 
goes with every range.

f*Malleable dk Steel 
Rangs Manufacturing Co.,

OSHAWA.

•The E rotation oUbs

nais»-----
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WHEN WRITING TO ADV BBT I BEILS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Municipal School Boards
By Rev. John A. Cormie, Oak Lake, Man.

There arr tm good n-»vun« for abandon
ing the present ineffective method of 
administering the schools of Manitoba 
by individual school board», in favor of 
a «/he me which would place all the 
schools within a municipality under one 
administration

I. b rider the -municipal school board 
schools are more likely to be built, where 
they are needed and. which is even more 
important, are not likely to be built 
where they are not needed. The present 
wasteful practice of keeping a school 
open for two or three pupils would be 
speedily abandoned, and the scholars 
conveyed to a school with an attendance 
large enough . to justify its existence. 
This would accomplish at once a saving 
in cost and a gaiivin efficiency, in either 
case, large enougnto justify the adoption 
of the proposed plan.

i. Equality of school provision would 
be secured in respect to equipment and 
in the ability and character of the teaching. 
Notwithstanding the efforts of the in
spectors to bring the schools urn to a 
standard, there is very little uniformity. 
The schools of the province cannot be 
standardized under the present system. 
Not only would it bring the schools of 
a municipality to a standard, but because 
the number of the school boards, which 
are the points of contact between the 
department and the schools, would be 
very greatly reduced, the whole pro
vincial system could be brought to a 
higher standard with very much less 
difficulty than under present conditions,

Better Supervision
i. The municipal school board would

Provide a better system of supervision.
'he young women in the rural schools 

need a superviser who will watch them, 
and correct wrong tendencies, better 
than an inspector who will make a semi
annual half-day visit and report their 
failings.

4. A fourth advantage would be the 
enhancing of the sense of official re
sponsibility on the part of school trustees. 
In many districts the ratepayers beat • 
qualified for the position of trustee cannot 
be induced to take office. It would tend 
to rid school boards of the curse of 
truculent, ignorant, opinionated trustees, 
and because the office is made more 
important and gives wider scope than 
the old office of school Trustee, it would 
attract the bent men.

5. t'nder municipal school boards 
there would be a tendency to employ 
teachers for longer period*. At least the 
teacher would be protected against the 
officious trustee and would have a more 
responsible body to stand between her

and an offended.parent. I am convinced 
that this lack of protection is a chief 
cause of the frequent changes of teachers 
in rural schools.

6. The contention between school 
district* would lie largely eliminated. 
It would make no difference to which 
school a section was attached. There 
would be uniform taxation and the pupils 
would be drafted to the school most 
convenient. Not only this, but strife 
within the school district would tend to 
disappear. The trouble-makers would be 
robbed of their power and if they did not 
gravitate into silence would at least l.e 
unable to seriously disturb the peace.

** Aid to Higher Education

7. A system of higher education suited 
to the needs of rural life would be possible. 
For higher education the boy of the farm 
today must leave borne at the period in 
his life when he most needs shelter. 
He receives an education fitting him for 
a town career, and this at a time when 
the country most needs skilled agri
culturalists. The whole system of rural 
education lacks the agricultural trend 
and the absence of it is playing havoc 
with the education of rural children.

8. The municipal board would facili
tate the organization of consolidâtes! 
rural schools, which is the logical way 
of meeting this need. The consolidated 
school has been described as the “panacea 
of the ills of rural education." Certain 
is it that it is past its experimental stage 
in Manitoba, but cannot lie adopted a* 
rapidly as the situation require* under 
present conditions. Provision should soon 
be made to close automatically all schools 
in which the attendance falls below that 
with which good work can be done. 
But before this important step can he 
taken the individual school boards must 
give place to one controlling all schools 
in a municipality.

Agricultural Training
!>. In some cases there would lie re

quired to meet the needs of the com
munity a municipal high school, which 
would give high school bourses in agri
culture. If the country is to hold its 
own with the city, provision for such 
courses must be made, and it is hardly 
possible to do this under the present 
system of school organization.

10. The tenth reason in favor of the 
change, and one in which all that have 
gone before are comprehended, is the 
greater efficiency which would undoubted
ly accrue to the system of rural education, 
and efficiency, after all, is the test of all 
progrès».

The Children
(All Rights

(< hildren in a new country arc the poor man’s

< allotised feet and calloused fingers,
Stunted minds and stunted frames;

Oh' the mockery of childhood.
Oh' the pathos of their games.

Sad and weary little figures.
Drenched and sodden in the rain.

Driving Cows in from the pasture.
Herding rattle from the grain.

They're not playing in the havfield.
Weary, trailing little feet.

Where's the game for little children 
Pulling mustard in the wheat?

Sawing wood or splitting kindling.
Hauling water, melting snow;

In an endless round of choring.
Days that should be childhood go.

Hours filched from childhood's slumbers. 
Spent upon the milking stool;

F.’en their play is turned to labor. 
Moments stolen from the school

Sharing pleasures of their elders.
Nodding heads and tired eyes;

Little children, robbed of childhood. 
Minds distorted, aadlv wise

Reserved)
greatest assets. ”)—Emigration Literature.

Ere they learn the use of labor 
They must help to bear the load.

Help to pay the father's taxes.
Drive a team upon the road.

Doing housework, tending babies, 

Learning all the work of wives;
What a vista, toil betwisted.

Is the tale of childish lives.

In this vaunted land of plenty.
Baby fingers warped with toil.

Pay their toll of unpaid labor.
Little helots of the soil.

Oh! the cry of little children.
Toiling to enrich the few;

Rising from the older countries.
Finds its echo in the new

Do you hear the child's indictment?
^ e who own us and our land;

Are the workers all so feeble 
That ye tax the baby band?

Ye are sowing seeds of trouble.
Building omtbe sands of wrong.

Do you know the answer's coming 
To the prayer of *' Ixird, how long?'* 

fir.asi.n J Lively
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This section of The Quids Is conducted officially for the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 

Association by B. 0. Handers, President.

Dauphin Co-operative Circular
The following circular letter has been 

sent to six local branches of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ association adjacent to 
Dauphin, Man.:

Dear Sir:^Will you kindly accept 
the appointment to solicit shareholders 
at MO 00 per share, limit 10 shares, for 
the Dauphin Grain Growers' Co-operative 
Company about to be formed to deal 
in bulk or carlot commodities. The 
point of distribution will be Dauphin, 
unless a local desires a carlot or large 

’quantity at any other point of shipment. 
We propose to sell at retail prices, pay 
cost of distribution, pay 8 per cent, on 
capital and balance of profits to be 
divided co-operatively, according to busi
ness brought by each shareholder. Likely 
non-shareholders will be allowed 50 per 
cent, of proht on their business, proceeds 
to apply on first share of stock. We propose 
to try it for a year on a ‘"Gentlemen's 
Agreement,” without being registered and 
if desired, at our first annual meeting to 
continue as a registered limited liability 
company, with store or warehouse wher
ever agreed upon. No great good to 
the common people was ever accomplished 
without sacrifice. Are you willing to 
sacrifice a little time, 1 will not say 
money because 1 do not see how we can, 
as we will take orders before we 
purchase? Everybody helping, we will 
make our mark as self-helpers. Yours 
for success,

W. J. BOUGH EN.
Dist. Sec'y M.G.G. Assn.

More British Farm Help
The Manitoba Grain Growers’ as

sociation expect a party of 50 farm labor
ers to reach Winnipeg about May 3. 
This parly is sailing on the steamship 
Arabic from Liverpool, on the 24th of 
April. A party of sixty is expected 
to sail on the 2nd of May, on one of the 
C.P.R steamers, and a third coming over 
on the Tunisian a week later. From the 
fact that some applications for farm help 
have been cancelled, due to the delay 
in securing passage, a few of those that 
arrive in May will be available. Any 
farmer wishing to secure help on the

advance fare basis, send in their applica
tion at once. Applications from this 
on will be filled in the order they are 
received here. Our agent in the old 
country writes under date of March 29 
that Jie has a large number of men. who 
are ready to go, but that he is unable 
to get necessary accommodation. There 
will, however, be no difficulty in securing 
passages during the month of May, 
and any farmers wanting to hire men 
on a yearly engagement can do no better 
than secure those farm laborers from the 
old country. Our experience with the 
parties that have already arrived, with 
a very few exceptions, are very satis
factory. Write to the Secretary, 404 
Chambers of Commerce, for application 
forms and further instructions.

The Mail Bag
Continued from Pace 8

A WORD TO FARMERS
Editor, Guide:—I am not a farmer, I 

never was, and in all probability never 
will be.

Having made this point quite clear I 
will now endeavor to say a few words 
about the farmers of this Western coun
try and for their interests.

In the first place I may reply to the 
almost certain objection of the critic 
who will deny to me the right to speak 
authoritatively upon an occupation in 
which 1 am not myself engaged, by the 
assertion that I know very truly and 
fully the circumstances, the hardships, 
and the problems of the farmer’s life.

As a “ sky-pilot” I have entered into 
their homes and have got into touch 
with a large number of those men who 
are the backbone of the West—have 
studied the conditions in which they 
live and have heard and seen the stories 
of their struggles for life and bread. 
Nor has my experience been confined to 
English speaking peoples, but it also 
includes many of the foreign element 
among whom are: Norwegians, Swedes 
and Icelanders, Hungarians and Poles, 
Galicians and Germans. Amongst these 
I have labored and they have opened 
their hearts to me, telling me of the 
hardships they have suffered at the 
bands of machine and elevator com
panies, of banks and railway companies.

As I have heard these stories and 
have visited home after home and seen 
the signs of privation and hardship so 
much more eloquent than spoken words, 
the question has again and again arisen 
—‘ ‘ To what causes are these condi
tions to be attributedt” There are 
doubtless many, but it seems to me that 
they may nearly all be traced back to 
one fundamental fact. The average 
farmer in these Prairie Provinces does

not think. This is perhaps a rather 
bold assertion to make but it is never
theless quite true. The average farmer 
is so busy preparing bis land for the 
crop and in seeding and harvesting that 
he does not take the time to sit down 
and ask himself, why he gets such poor 
returns for his labors.- Even if he does 
so he does not generally get any farth
er than bitter denunciations of the 
elevator companies for their wretched 
prices, of machine companies and banks 
for their exorbitant interest, and of 
railway companies for their excessive 
freight rates. He does not take time 
and trouble to sit down and carefully 
and intelligently think out the whole 
question. Did he do this be would 
realize that he is the first cause of the 
conditions of which he is the victim. 
He will see that he is in the power of 
a great combination which seems to 
be holding him down and closing all 
paths to success. But here we see the 
secret of .the power which does this. It 
is a combination and because of that it 
is powerful.

Realizing the force of the old adage 
that “Unity is strength,’’ the several 
interests which we just now mentioned 
combine to squeeze out of the farmer 
what little be may possess. Did they 
not combine they could not do this. It 
is only when men unite with a common 
purpose that they can achieve that pur
pose.

But the average farmer does not stop 
to think of this and so be does not real
ize that tb.e only hope of bis salvation 
lies in the establishing of a great farm
ers’ combination. Too often is it a 
truth that be does not ally himself with 
the efforts being made to this end. I 
have known some half a dozen Grain 
Growers’ associations. Five of these

A meeting was held at Mulvihill on 
March 31 in the interests of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ association, and was 
largely attended by the farmers in that 
district. The meeting was addressed by 
Mr. McCuiah, from Duck Mountain. 
It was unanimously decided to form a 
branch of the Grain Growers' association, 
to be known as the Mulvihill brunch of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ association. 
The number of chartered members was 
21, and the officers elected were as follows: 
President, Thomas Mitchell, Mona P.O.; 
vice-president, Abner Abbott: secretary- 
treasurer, J. A. Campbell; directors, D. 
Montietb, J. T. Johnson, A. Sbolin, W. 
Thomas, N. Mollerson. A vote of thanks 
was tendered Mr. McCuiah for the able 
manner in which he conducted the meeting.

The branch organized at Ericksdale 
this winter has now 123 members who 
are actively engaged in co-operative 
work. They have already disposed of 
two cars of flour and one car of barbed- 
wire fencing.

The Tumbell branch of the G.G.A. 
have completed their organization and 
elected officers as follows: President, It. 
L. Lammie; vice-president, W. A. Living
ston; secretary-treasurer, A. G. Arnott; 
directors, 1). M< Dougal, J. Arnott, F. A. 
Merex, E. Miller, J. Kims, Mrs. W. J. 
Inglia.

The Symbol of Clean-cut 
Modern Manhood

By making shaving so easy, the Gillette 
Safety Razor has done much to develop the 
typical man of to-day — that strong, 
aggressive, successful Individual who scorns 
to disguise his features with a beard or to 
appear with an unkempt stubble on cheek 
or chin.

Shaving with the Gillette takes but three 
refreshing minutes. You waste no time honing or 
stropping—or fuming In the barber’s waiting row. The 
Gillette makes home shaving so easy and luxurious 
that It Is no more a task, but an agreeable Incident In 
the morning toilet.

There are nearly 40 Gillette styles from which to 
choose. Standard Seta, like the Illustration, cost 
$5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination 
Sets, with brush, soap and other toilet article», run 
from $6.50 up. From the assortment which your 
Hardware Dealer, Druggist or Jeweler can show you, 
buy a Gillette—you’ll enjoy It.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OP CANADA, LIMITED

omet AND FACTOtY I 
The New Gillette Bulldlee.

MONTREAL.

are almoat dead and the other is but 
half alive. One Association I have in 
mind found that the amount of twine 
required by its members for the coming 
harvest would amount to about a car
load. They therefore set to work to 
get quotations for this and were suc
cessful in getting some which were very 
reasonable. But one of the bigger 
farmera said he would buy hie twine 
where be liked and would not be bound 
to any special make or firm. Another 
said be could get bis twine for half a 
cent cheaper. /

The result was that after two even
ings wasted in aimless discussion the— 
whole matter was dropped. The same 
■tory can be told of everything pro
posed by this Association.

Did they-only realize it, the farmera 
have a vast power and could aaauro 
fair treatment if they would all unit* 
for the common good. Nothing but a 
great combination can ever overcome 
the combined interests which must be 
fought with their own weapons.

But it is not sufficient to combine. 
The efforts of even a combination must 
be intelligent to be effective. There le 
a great need, therefore, for the farmers 
to educate themselves it the questions 
and problems by which they are affect
ed. I have seen The Guide in many 
homes, but only in a small percentage 
of cases is it carefully and intelligently 
read. Often I am afraid it la never 
read. Until our fermera will take the 
trouble to ait down and carefully study 
the questions of the day, and especi
ally those questions which so nearly al________ rly af
fect themselves, they will always suffer 
as they are now suffering.

The cudgels muet be tehee up istelll

Ceutly, unitedly and systematically to 
e of any avail. The fault dose not, 

then, in a sense, lie with the trusts. 
They are not absolutely to be blamed 
for the farmers in their position would 
do exactly likewise. They jest make 
good nee of the opportunities offered by 
a patient, meek body of farmer». They1 
will continue to do so until that hum 
body of farmers rouaea out of its dor
mant state, makes use of the power 
which it possesses and removes the coé
ditions which make their extortionate 
actions peeeible.

When the farmers begin to spend lee» 
time in useless denunciations of these 
various companies and their methods 
and more time in influencing each legis
lation as will render impossible their 
unjust actions; when they join togeth
er with one great common purpose, thee 
will they begin to prosper and succeed 
in their calling and la the truest sense 
will this be “The Great West.”

R. 1L SHAW.

PARCELS POST va. EXPRESS 
Editor, Guide:—I received today twa 

numbers of a musical work from Lou
don, England, by book-poet, postage II 
cents. Last week I received 40 num
bers of the same work by Dominion Ex
press, which coat mo $5.22. Thus the 
Express Co. charge more than doable 
the book-poet rate. We all kaow that 
it I» less eoetly to send things from 
London 10,000 miles than to seed them 
10 miles in Western Canada, >et I can- 
not see the validity of the plei that the 
express companies must have ‘ • more re
sources.’’ Yours tr ly,

PEED WM. GAMMON. 
Swift Carrent, Seek.
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All Grains Have Advanced
Aai Hmm *k* cMMigaed IhHr grsia rather than «old “on atreH” are happy. 
Hudrad* ef can aader lead en route for month* past will be unloaded aa 
mutchh m aaeeibie. OH our Mda on the grain you are holding at terminals 
before *HW-g edeewhere. Let a* look after the newly threshed grain which needs 
«sniti attendee and gulch handling. OH our bids on grain as you load It.

BLACKBURN & MILLS
(A. M. BLAOtatiBN, '!>• K- MIUJ»)

631 Grain Exchange 7£TT Winnipeg, Man.
Mwmui THE BOTAL BANK or CANAOA

EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LOSS BY HAIL
Experience Kan proved that no portion of the Prairie 
Prpvinces is immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
year may be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK "YOURSELF

INSURE EARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
Tin deed la the same aa later In the Season

The strongest Canadian Company in the business. The enviable 
reputation borne by the Company lor (air dealing, prompt adjust
ments and full cash seulement ol losses sustained, is its beat recom
mendation to intending insurers.

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agent* for Saskatchewan, Alberta and Menltobn

■w IW MOOSE JAW, SÀSK.

The Magic of 
Co-operation
Just a word, please! In your eenrch for n good way to help along 
your own cause, do not overlook the following unique suggestion. 
We need the help of our many friends who believe in us to com
mend our work by introducing The Guide into as many farm 
homes as they possibly can before seeding commences.

Opposition and indifference form a part of the great game of 
life, and to meet these and not go down before them in discourage
ment and defeat is the final proof of the power and /influence 
of The Guide and the Organized Farmers.

In introducing our trial subscription offer of FIFTY CENTS 
FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE YEAR, we hope all 
our readers will work with a will and obtain for us at least FIVE 
NF.W RFADERS. Fie re is a splendid opportunity to show what 
co-operation can do Won’t you try?

SPECIAL TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS
FILL IN AS MANY NEW NAMES AS POSSIBLE

I lease send The Crain Growers Guide to the following names 
and addresses from this date until the end of the present year:

Address Amount

y
50
50
50

......... . ...... 5o

.............. .......... 50
Mail this form properly filled in to

Hie Grain Growers* .Guide, Winnipeg

Our Ottawa Letter
$700,000 for Aid to Agriculture—Plan to Build Better Roads—

Closure Rules Established 
(By The Guide Special Correspondent.)

» r.ril i1' — With highly coil- no absolute policy, there was a broad
trover,,,I* dil ution ol two politico........... l:~ ....................L-‘ *"
rcunormc fjurstions of supreme int,rri#.st 
to the farmers of the country, and the 
adoption of rules by the House which 
will limit debate at the will of the govern
ment, this was not the least interesting 
week since the session began. Hon.
Martin Burrell, minuter of agriculture, 
introduced his Aid to Agriculture Bill on 
Friday of last? week. The hill prov.de* 
for the appropriation of $10,000,000 for 
aid to agriculture, the money to tie ex
pended by the Federal government 
throughout a period extending over ten 
year*. The money is to lie expended 
along lines particularly and soundly 
interpretative of agricultural education.
In other words, it is to be expended with 
the consent of, and by agreement with 
the various provinces, the advice of the 
latter as to the best means by which aid 
ran l>e granted to be acted upon by the 
Federal government. It will largely 
include the carrying of greater agri 
cultural knowledge and practices to new 
settler* and general research work. Aid 
will also likely be given to provincial 
demonstration farms. The money is to 
fie granted to the various provinces upon 
the usual provincial subsidy basis accord
ing to the latest decennial census figures.
Seven hundred thousand dollars will be 
divided among the nine provinces this 
year and this amount will be increased 
to a million dollars for next and the 
succeeding eight years.

The opposition, while not disagreeing 
with the principle underlying the bill, 
criticised some of its details. Western 
members, including Ur. Clark, of Red 
I leer, and W. M. Martin, of Regina, said 
that it would have been better to have 
placed the various amounts to be granted 
in the estimates each year rather than 
to have them dealt with in a statutory 
way. They argued that if the amounts 
were put in the estimates the provinces 
would lie assured just as much as though 
one sum was placed in the hill. A 
permanent policy was not desirable.
They also thought that the government 
should be made more responsible for the 
manner and method in which the money 
is to be expended rather than have the 
provinces take full responsibility. Ur.
Clark also took occasion to point out to 
the government that the greatest need 
of the Western farmer at the present 
time was not technical agricultural educa
tion looking for the increase of production, 
but rather a government policy which 
would permit of the disposal of present 
day production. He was opposed to the 
principle of voting money for a period 
of ten years in advance. He believed 
that in the handling of public money, it 
was the duty of Parliament to retain 
control over it. This attitude was also 
token by the majority of the members 
of the opposition who spoke. They did 
not think that the government had a 
right to attempt to bind their successors 
in such a manner as was proposed in the 
bill.

Favor Protlnriai Administration
Hon Martin Burrell replied to the 

criticisms in detail Answering the 
criticism that it would have been better 
to place sums in the estimates from time 
to time as required, Mr Burrell contended 
that the provinces were not favorable 
to this method, but preferred a policy 
of continuity. There was no use in 
introducing any line of policy unless the 
provinces could bank on its being a 
continuous policy, and could shape their

Çlans knowing approximately what the 
etleral government would do in the 

future. To the contention that the 
Federal government should have greater 
control over the expenditure of the money, 
Mr. Burrell said that it was important 
that the provinces should deal with the 
money by means of their own machinery, 
and in their own way. because they knew 
best what their own conditions were. 
He believed that it would be better and 
more practicable to have the provinces 
take responsibility for this, than if the 
Federal government were to try to thresh 
out definite propositions affecting partic
ular localities and local conditions on the 
floor of the House. To the argument 
that there waa no policy in the bill, the 
minister replied that though it centaine..

outline of program, that all money should 
lie devoted to agricultural education, 
instruction and demonstration. It was 
not possible for a government, dealing 
with nine provincial ministries, to lay 
down absolutely explicit lines along which 
each province could best move in studying 
its own conditions. The only way the 
F’ederal government could proceed was 
to consult year by year with the pro
vincial governments and educational 
authorities for the purpose of reaching a 
reasonable line of action which would 
make for continuity and development of 
agricultural education.

Building Good Roads
On Monday Hon. F’rank Cochrane 

introduced his Improvement of Highways 
Bill. This bill is practically the same 
as the one, which the government intro
duced near the close of last session and 
which was amended in such a way by the 
Senate as led the government to refuse 
to accept it in its altered form. The bill 
simply provides that the F’ederal govern
ment shall from time to time expend 
certain amounts as are deemed advisable 
in the construction and maintenance of 
highways in the various provinces, the 
expenditures to be made with the consent 
of the respective provincial governments. 
The same criticism which led to the amend
ing of the bill by the Senate last year 
was again made by the opposition this 
week. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while declaring 
that there was no point of difference 
between the opposition and the govern
ment as to the merits and usefulness of 
the main principle of the bill, was opposed 
to the method of apportionment proposed. 
He contended for the inclusion in the 
bill of a clause for the application or 
expenditure of the monjjy on the same 
basis as provincial subsidies. He did 
n3t think that the distribution of the 
money should be left absolutely to the 
discretion of the minister of railways or 
the government. “I do not,” he said, 
‘‘dispute the good intention of the minister 
of railways, but he must know that if 
we have laws it is because we are human 
and because we cannot trust the good 
intentions of human beings. It is much 
better to have a principle incorporated in 
a law than to leave it merely to be under
stood. As the bill is now drafted there 
is no rule at all in it to guide the govern
ment as to the expenditure of the money 
and the minister can expend it in one 
way or another just as he pleases. It 
would be in bis power to give to Ontario 
and to refuse to Quebec or to give to 
Quebec and refuse to Ontario.” At the 
conclusion of his speech Sir Wilfrid moved 
the following amendment:

‘‘That the bill be not now read the 
second time, but that it be resolved that 
this House, while recognizing the im
portance of assisting out of the F’ederal 
treasury in the matter of highways, is of 
the opinion that all appropriations for 
that object should be allotted and paid 
to the governments of the respective 
provinces in proportion to the population 
of said provinces respectively as de
termined by the latest decennial census.”

Premier Promises Safeguards
Premier Borden, replying to Sir Wilfrid 

argued that the amendment of the leader 
of the opposition was superfluous, as 
there was absolutely no provision what
ever in the bill for the spending of any 
sura of money except such as might-from 
time to time be voted by Parliament. 
The bill of itself, he ibid, doe* not enable 
the government or the minister of railways 
to expend one single dollar unless that 
dollar shall have been first voted by 
Parliament. This bill will place at the 
disposal of the provinces, under proper 
safeguards which will be devised and 
agreed upon lietween the several provinces 
and the F'ederal government, a sum of 
money for each province to bring about 
better communication between farm and 
factory and between every part of the 
country and the great transportation lines. 
He promised that all monies voted would 
be divided among the provinces upon the 
usual basis of population. No money 
could he expended without the authority 
of the provincial governments and, there
fore. provincial righto were not infringed 
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THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

The Farmers’ Market
(687) 111

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office of The Grain Growers* Grain Company Limited, April 26, 1913)

Wheat.—Wheat continues to advance and final figures show a net gain of 1} cents on the May option 
for the week and the closing tone seems to be fairly strong. Foreign markets were stronger and this 
strength was reflected on our market to a great extent. The demand for cash wheat of most descriptions 
continues very good and should do so until all navigation contracts are taken care of. Off grades in store 
the bonded elevators at Duluth and Superior have been in very poor demand, even at a heavy discount, 
but navigation now being open some exporter may, in making up a sample load, take care of this grain.

Oats.—Oats continue very inactive and the closing shows 2 C.W's. selling for i of a cent better than 
last week. Prices had a very narrow range and the demand continues fair with a falling off in receipts. 

Barley.—Barley prices remain unchanged from last week. •
Flax.—Flax shows a net gain of three cents a bushel for the week, although at one time it was much 

higher. Keceipts are falling off a little and this, in a general way, may have a bearing on the future. 
1 N.W. closed today at $1 • 16 for Canadian storage and the Duluth article selling at a little discount.

AMERICAN MARKETS
(Saturday, April 26)

Open High Low

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheat— May July Oct

April 11....................... 64 89$
April 13....................... 94 90
April 24 ........................ ..................  93 91 i 89 j
April *5 ................... 93 95 90]
April 16 ...................93 94! 89 j
April 18

Date—
94 651 90)

36
36
36
36
36

119
120 
122 
122 
1201 
1181

April 22 ... -....................................... 35
April 23................................................ 35
April 24....................... .... ;..............  35
April 25................................................ 35
April 26...................i.. ..................... 35
April 28 35

Flax—
April 22................................ 116
April 23..............................  117
April 24................................................ 119
April 25................................................ 11»
April 26 117
April 28................................................ 115

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES 
(Sample Market, April 25)

No 1 Nor. wheat, 11 cars . .............................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars .................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars .................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars ... »;■ •
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8.000 bu., to arrive .. 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4,000 bu , to arrive . .
No. 1 Nor. wheat, part car............................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, pari car. .. ........................
No 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, to arrive ..............
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car................... ............
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car . ..... ........................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car................ ............
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2,000 bu., to arrive . .
No. 9 Nor. wheat, 2 cars .................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 3 cars..............................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars .....................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No 2 Nor. wheat 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ...............................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 5 cars, delivered ............
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car......... y.
No. 2 Nor. wheat, part car..............................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, f.o.b........................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .............................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .....................................
No. 3 wheat, part car........................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .............................................
No 3 wheat, 1 car .................................
Rejected wheat, 1 car........................................
No grade wheat, 1 car...................................
No grade wheat, 1 car ...................................
No grade wheat, 3 cars ...................................
No grade wheat, 1 car .....................................
No grade wheat, 1 car . ,.................................

122
123
125$
125
123
122

$0 81$ 
.92 
.911 
90$
SI
92
91
91
91
91
91
91
90
91 
90 
89
89 

.89 

.88
90 

.88 

.89 

.89
89
90 

.90
89j 
90$ 
80$ 
.88$ 
.87 
.88 
87$ 

.86 

.871 
. .83$

80 
.85 
86$ 
83 
831

No grade wheat, 1 car . ............................
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car, mixed .........
No. 3 durum wheat, 1 car ......... ................
No. 8 yellow corn, 1 car, immediate sh?pm*
Sample corn, 1 car ......... ..................................
No. 3 corn, 1 cait................................ ................
Screenings, 1 car.................... .....................
Screenings, 1 car...................................................
Screenings, 1 car...................................................
No. 3 white oats, 2 cars...................................
No. 4 white oats, 2 cars ....................... ...........
No. 4 white oats, 1 car..................
No. I white oats, part car ..............................
No. 3 oats, 1 car.................................................
No., 4 white oats, 1 car, f.o.b ..............
No. 3 white oats, 1 car, to arrive................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car, choice.......................
No. 4 white oats, L car..................... ............
No grade rye, 1 car................  .......................
No. 2 rye, 2 cars............................................
No. 2 rye, 1 car, choice, to arrive ..............
No. 2 rye, 1 car .............................. .....................
No. 2 rye, 1 car, wild onions . . ...............
No. 2 rye, 2 cars, to arrive ............................
No. 1 feed parley, 1 car ................................
Sample barleft 1 car................................
Sample barley, 1 car . . :............ ......................
No. 2 feed barley, 4 cars ................................
No. 2 feed baney, l car .......................
No. t feed barley, 9 care ................... ;vrrr
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ..................................
No t feed barley, 1 car ...............................
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car, delivered Duluth .
Sample barley, 1 car..........................................
Sample barley, 1 car..........................................
No grade barley, 1 car, wheat.v and seedy
No. 1 flax, 700 bu., to arrive .........................
No. 1 flax, 3 cars ....................... .. .
No. 1 flax, 1 car, elevator . ..........................
No. 1 flax, 4,000 bu., to arrive.......................
No. 1 flax, part car, dock ..............
No. 1 flax, 3,000 bu., to arrive...
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dock.............. .
No. 1 flax, part car, dock
Ne. 1 flax, 3 cars.........................
No. 1 flax, part car..........................................
No. 1 flax, 1 car ..............................................
No. 1 flax, 2 cars, dock

. 861 
93 
91 
55$ 
51
55

12.00 
9 50 
5 25 

3*1
311
31$
32

.31$
32$
32$
32$
32
56 
58 
58$
57
57 $
58
50 
49
51 

.49 
47$

-----48
53
461
47
50$
56
57 
45

1 84} 
I 34$ 
1 85 
1 '35 
I 361 
I 34$
I 36
I 36 
I 85 
l 35 
1 35 
I 36

Minneapolis— •
May 88$ 4*1I 88
July 91 «1 1 «01
Sept........... ........... vi! 0111 01:

Chicago—
May »H 0*11 ••
July 92$ «I 91
Scot. ,

New Y'ork—
oil Ul j1 VI

May
July......................... I00)

Duluth—
May «04
July ....................... »<!

Duluth Flax—
May......................... 1441
July .................... 1461

Prev.
Close (‘lose

881
»! »ti
91$ 92

92
91}
91$

100$
99$

90
92$

“il

1011 
»1loot

iso

ooi
o«i

l*»
IH7*

STOCKS IN TERMINALS 
Fort William, April *4, 1018 

Wheel— 1018 
1 Hard 71,100 00
I Nor. . . 1,800,684 (10
t Nor......... «.040,088 00
.8 Nor......... 8,1*4,410 00
No. 4___ 7*0,458 00
Other» 4,874,860 *0

Minneapolis
•0 elf

►I

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICKS
Closing price, on the principal we.tern mar

ket. on Friday, April 06, wereCesh Grain *............. “ “
I Nor. wheat 
0 Nor. wheat 
8 Nor. wheat 
No grade 
8 While ont..., .
Barley................
Fla., No. I ....

Future»—
May wheal 
July wheel

Winnipeg
•o OSI 

001 
•t|

881 
44-401
I 111

Oil
0»

Vinnipeg 
Beef Cattle, top 07 16
lloga, top .........................  0 85
Sheep, yearling» .................0 00

•u
87
8«t

4088
I Ml

Cblei

.801
•ll

,.1oe 
• ss
7 §0

This week 14,156,362 20 
Last week 14.323,130 00

No. 5 
Others .

1912 
1,751 00 

519,214 00 
1,772.315 70 
2,106.064 40 
2.717,916 50 
1,651,779 20 
7,55.1,440 50

Decrease .

Oats---
No. 1 C.W.
2 C.W.
3 C.W.
Ex. 1 Fd. 
Others . .

This week 
Last week

Increase

166,767 40

32.515 00 
2,182,903 00 

577,547 00 
860.662 00 

2.737,016 19

6,390,673 19 
5,973,024 15

416.749 04

Barley
3 C.W.
4 C.W.
Rej. -------
Feed
Others

This week 
Last week

1913
1,185,370 00 

656,632 00 
166,826 00 
193,889 00 
231,560 26

2,434.277 26 
2,394,911 38

Increase 
Last year's 

total

1913
1912

39,365 36

787,083 00
Hhlpmcnts 

Wheat Oats 
980,136e 108,299 

2.876,200 400,148

This week 16,323,082 00 
Last week 16,40.1.661.50

Decrease.. 80,579.50

35,590 04
................ 870,586 81

.............. 330,691 26
9.30,00V 20

1 Feed . 743,085 12
2 Feed . 228.982 18
Others . 596,378 30

TLie Tf If S-9M-SM M - i bis wee» a, r t •■o un
Last week 3,(114.447 **

Decrees*.. 14(1.*4* 17
Flaiaeed -lull 

IN.W.C. *.*«4,447 00 
«C.W. .... 740,<N*.00 
8 C.W. 144,«04 00 
Other# . 14,01* 44

Thia week.,4,l#4,44fl 44 
l.aat week..4,107,700 07

Eieereaae. I*.4IV 10 
eat year'»
total .1.11 *.107 00

Winnipeg live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Receipt» nt the local stockyards for tk« post 
weak amounted lo 4»4 caille, 48 ralvee and 8,807 
hoga, aa compared with the previous week"» 
figure. 781 cattle. 84 calvea, 8,470 bogs sud 11 
• heap. For the corresponding week Inal year the 
receipt» were 041 cattle, 1,084 kngr end 1,880 
aheap. „

Cattle

The supply el entile fell away dowe leat week 
and with good atull competition value» advanced 
on mo»t ela»»e« of «lock. A lew eatre choice 
•tear» fetched 87 40 and some few went nt I7.il, 
but the majority of the beat ones «old around the 
7 cent mark. The general run of cattle thia week 
were lighter animal», rather poor lu finish, but 
u Veef was in keen demand everything euilnble 
for killing purpoeea «old readily nt 14 cents better 

i neve not edvnneed. 
Five cent» ia mediae kind 

I,riluring 84 14-84 40. Desirable milker» ead

t n.urn.auv aim, ivn
Hail, 104,774; lake, 874,4(11 *

Barley 
14.4118 
8*. 4*4

vFlat
01,(181
7,174

lor Killing purpoar» «old readily al I 
price, than la»t week. Bull» have 
but «bow the opposite tendency, 
buying the beat une», with the
bringing 84 14-84 40. Dnireble ______
•pringcri are strung Veal» are unchanged, the 
Choice one» 87 00 to 87 40, tb. medium kind 88 00 
to Id 40. It I» eipccted that-light receipt» will 
be the rule nntil after aeedlng, aid if this prove» 
to be the ease the market should continue «troeg.

Hoga

Hog receipts were nearly 1,100 le»» thee the week
prevluue.HB Price, balanced 
advaacing 84 cent». Choice bog, were disposed
■kajtaUlÉSariÉfMiilalÉ

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago. April *6.—Cattle—Receipt». 100

Market dull and unchanged. Ileeve», $7.40 to 
$0.80; Tela» steere, 86 80 to 87 00, weatern »trer», 
•7 00 lo $8.10; stocker» and feeder», 80 <0 lo 
88.10; cow» and heifers, $4 <10 tn |8 40; calves, 
10 40 to 89.14.

lloga—Receipt», 1,000. Market 10 cent» lower. 
Light, $8 14 to «8 «4; mixed. $8 00 to $8 «0; 
heavy, $8 40 to 88 84: rough, 88 40 to 88.44; 
pig», 86 74 to 88 00; hulk of »ale»„ $8 70 to 14 84, 

Sheep—Reieipt», 1,000. Market steady Na
tive, $0 00 to 87.14; western, $0 *4 to $7 14; 
yearling», 80.40 to $7 00; lamb», native, $0 00 
to 18 85; western, 87 Q0 to 18 «0.

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY

of readily nl 80 15, with the ueui 
light» end »tage.

light aupplie» by 
were diipoeed 

cute on rough».

Week Ending April 11. IVI4
Wheat Oat. Barley

Ft. William and
Ft. Arthur Ter. 14,156,401 6,490,674 1,444,177

Montreal *.......... 177,414 1,489,190 86,917

Total».................. . 14.778,621 e.i 10,14* 1,760,111
Duluth .. . . 8,147,000 873,000 348,000

Total this week 17,915,623 9,983 638 4,108,111
Total last week 16.444.707 10,174,440 3.458,761
Total last year . .31,408,440 8,441,511 1,475,81»

No sheep end lembe were on the merket this 
week nnd quotation» remain unchanged.

Country Produce

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from April 22nd to April 28lh Inclusive
WHEAT OATS BARLEY

«CW 8CW Eil Fd I Fd *Fd I No. 8 No. 4 Rej Feed INW tew 8< w u

40

N<iie.-—Quotations are f.o.b ___
those for cream, which are f.o.b, point

round lots, but NT*.
Fancy dairy

Winnipeg, escept 
of shipment.

.rtf_ _ nucy linen 
. dairy bold» Ite

cente. Fancy dairy declined from 88-40 cent, 
to 84-16 rente, end good round loti sre quoted 
et II cente. Butter le coming lu very freely 
end the demeed ha. hardly kept pace with the 
increased »upplr. j|$e»tern creamery butter, the 
deelere Haim, cep be imported nt lower pries! 
end the Winnipeg quotation» are being putted 
dowe to this competitive level.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONO.AY. APRIL 28

Egg» ere gsttiag more plietiful ell the time, 
bul ea yet the price» remain et the same level. 
18-10 rente. The market will probably ranch 
the 18 cent mark before long, which ia 8 tenta lower 
then lest year's price at this seeeoa.

rid Winnipeg Grain Z
i

3ç
Ei

Y
EA

R
A

G
O Winnipeg Livestock MONDAY

WEEK
AGO §E Country Produce ( MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

aa Cash Wheat < attic
"

Butter 1 per lb.)
it- No. l Nor.................. .... »ii «U 1031 1 c. 1 c. $ c. $ c. « C. 8 r.
av No. 2 Nor.................. .. .. 901 8« t 100$ Extra choice steers ... 7 00-7 40 6 74-7 15 6 .45-8 74 Faucy dairy . 15c-11r tAc-88. the

No. 3 Nor.................. 8.1$ 861 90 Choice butcher steers and No. 1 dairy He tic 26r
No. 4.............................. H 4 83s 89$ heifers ............................ 6 25-6 75 6 15-6 74 5 90 6 25 Good round lots 18c IHc-10. Itc

its No. 5 .............................. 79) 78 79) Fair to Good Butcher
tie No. 6 . 71 73 60$ steers and heifers .... 5 75-6 25 5 74-0 15 5 14-4 40 Egg» (per doa.)
y»

Feed ................................. 64 63 49) Best fat cpws .................. 6 00-6 50 5 50-6 00 5 25-* 50 Strictly new laid lie 10. 18c *0. tie
Medium cows 4 0» 5 40 4*rs 5 15 4 «5-4 7»

at Caah Oat* Common cows 3 25-4 25 3 25 4 00 4 14-3 50 Potato*# 'per l.u»be|, B0eS5. 84c 74#
>y No. 1 C.W 31! 44| 18) Bent bulls . . 4 75-5 00 4 75-5 00 4 25 4 75
be Com'n and medium bulls 4 00-4 50 4 00-4 50 3 24-4 (81 Milk ead Cream

< a ah Barley Choice veal calves........... 7 0*-7 50 7 00-7 50 0 50-7 00 Sweet cream /per lb. but-
No 4 «VI ♦V) 71 6 00 6 50 5 00-6 00 4 40-4 40 85c 84< 35e

id .........
Cask Fiai

Best milkers and spring- Cream for better-making
«** (each) «60-875 100-875 144- $10 purposes (p$-r lb. but-

No 1 N.W 1151 MS| 166) Com'n milkers and spring Vf fat) 30e OOc 80c
of $40-$50 «40-150 $25-$35 8 1 80 II *0 • 1 70
nt WheatFuturca X
id M«r ................../.... 94 Vi) 104) Hogs IHeeeed Peultry

«51 93 105$ Ckickcea 17c 17c 18c1C October 90$ h»| Choice hogs . 1» <4 |« 00 IV 15 Fowl )tc 15c 14c
Heavy sows........... ........... 17 00 17 00 •1 «0 Durke................................... 17, 17, <0c-ilc

Id Oat Future# Stag» ........... ............ 15 00 «5 00 15 50 Geeae 17c 17c lie
May 35 351 49} 10c 10c 1tc-«4c

1C July ................. 401 40) ♦7)
•J- . Flag Futeree Hhvcp and Lambs Hay 'per tee)

1 15) Mil 196 No. 1 Red Top............ $16-117 II4-SI8 ISî»'r L................................. til* U7 190) Choice la mbs 6 50-7 00 0 50-7 00 17 50 No. 1 f." plead «15 lie 814-814 •8
d

October .......................... 122$ 120$ Best killing sheep-.......... 5 00-5 50 5 40-1 00 4 00-7 00
'

No. 1 Timothy................ - •**> • 14

Ualike last apriag. the potato market la Ip a 
poor way. There is still a considerable quae ' 
in ■store ia Wiaeip end deafer» are uawil_______...
to pay more than from 80 to 84 cent» a busk 

nilWinnipeg.

flPF
dllng 
■el et

Milk and Cream

Milk ead cream prices remain levai with the 
quotation» lately prevailing, 84 reate for sweet 
end 40 cents for butler-making cream. A saw 
schedule will probably be put into fore# with the 
beginning of May.

A little dreseed poultry Is coming in Ikeec day#, 
but the trade ia vary fragmentary l>rdU n 
•ay they will give the pressât price», rangtag 
from 14 ewete ee fowl to *8 neats ea turkey» for 
whatever poultry is shipped »» for the sect lew 
weeks.

Batchers are fiadiag dressed beef hard U get, 
aed are quoting It coûte a lb. Ferh is 1*1 copia, 
veal aed mutton are worth I* crate.

Oaly about half ae meek kay is cop
as tke local trade dime ad», eo prices are 1 
all round, eicept oe Timothy. No. I L 
ia up to 118 08-117 08 a toe. No. I U plead f 
•18 88, aed No. I Timothy ie still 88# 88.

6

8•4



#

U (MS,

fUK ido oe*i* Niim
A«ni W/-»■>■« •* G*.»»»*» 

lee.r.4 >k**t ntoa. *at aider <«• •" •* 
| U | U | M IV •«**•. aal* I I* I. **d 
flultull «'*<* uw4ll* lnW;
■•mw i;m «*4 fern «M*. •< ilk* "*"*'•« «4 
Ik* ek«*l w/Vi. dadiM «**»* *«lk»k" I» lk« 
•W*f um *4 !*•*»»**« Tk* EaXuk •**'•'« 
a a* .»-•»■) ky Ik* Mdklj fa *..»#!. L Ae»n,.« 
m» **ll*-.l *»4 loan Maaitoke *•»»• L»'»-
»*<4 |M >( *4**a**d anr*. •» »**k. Ik* *»44*a 
•MW* t»w*4 • M**iws k»>« free Ik* »**k»» 
k*ll.«k »»«k«1 *4 Friday It'll. *« «4 wk**l by 
I***. Um a a* 'Mil I# »vl4'*»* **4 Ik* S'a*»*! 
Dade. A»« i* «fry Ure* new seaday,
f«dk*e«4 •«!. Il kH Mrt k*»««*4 lk*f* •« 
bMt* *eye»r«.*4 ■b*»l I•»','*! *».| vat*** 4* 
Hvaad *Mi*M*ay. Lara* y^wry >*"1|H*. 4** 
I» Ik* k.*k (,<*'• ~4 lb* U*r l'.,<*«bl. *1*.. ywv'4 
• I **«..» ■■ Ik* 4»# f»** •'tliaa <4 May '*e-»4
Il I* d»*» I* July yn*a* «4 W4 a*e# lk*« Ur
| !►# MMériMl,

Fitwery mlfll *4 wb**l *»#' SM00* keeM*. 
UMMl MIA** l**l y«r Seakwd ibuiHM 
Takaal *e4 Self-*ae*0«4 IM.MP* k«t*k.

H**•.*•*• ekwk1 ks* U*« ea «era
Ur **«*f*1 4*y« k»M *fw*/.«s'*4 I»1***ImI
eafhes. «• yr***lbee* «4 l*r(* larr**** is »•- 
•MM*. *»e*»d * k*arl darfia* lira abirk lk*r* 
ee* ee4y • a*rli*4 r«er*ry Kie* «adiliea <4 
ye*l*,** **4 a»4*ii e**rly *«*ryek*r* e**k*a<4

uveenxM. markets
Lr**ra**4. kyrti 14 -< **k yr «* today'* 

e*fk«l 4*«4 a* |*4ke.
r»*». 

iiw n-M. 
Kik***i*4

le. I M»»4 Wialer

Il I* 
I II 
I It 
I II 
I 17 
l II
I W

Il I* 
I It 
I II 
I ll< 
I 17 
I II
I ItMay. Maeiili'i

Jily. HaaHeke'r ........................... I on I I ay
0«U. Maarleka'a I 0*1 I *7

Tk* Med*»a Mill*» »'p»»t. MM'lk*» with irtiral* 
irywti »•**» »*4 k*r* *4 ai«kly UroraM* Am*»iraa 
r»ey eetUak »*a**4 »»*lioa* al Ik* op*aiaa *a4 
yrkree ear* | le I ben FuUoeia* tk* up. aie*
lk*r* ea* ee»* rereriet eilk May l#adia*. ee- 
lea le ireaee* la 4le*aea Ay#'* aa4 *lreaf I’eri* 
eekU*. I*a*lk*r ellfc ftiarr liai» ..*«»• I.alri 
Ik**» ee* r*a*e*4 yr»lt lakiaa la May, .kail* 
eyyaral le b* »ati*S.I, aa4 eilk U»«*r •»*•»• 
ae4 reel 4*atee4 ft* *a*k yriraa al tk* 4'die* 
Al Ik* de*e Ik* a*ark*t ea* *a»y. I le | ben Ikaa 
y**l*#4ay

Coaaer rat ion la Dot something ilonn 
oare for all; It la a miintainrd habit of 
tba anul. — Monod.

ÏHK UKAliN UKUWKK»' <i U 1 D K .

Our Ottawa Letter
bee Pa«* Zt

would br roablrd to paaa any rnraaure, 
no mattr-r how important and regardless 
of it* wijwlom or unwiadom, without 
allowing the minority thr right of debate. 
Diar-uaaion could, if thr govrrnment 
desired, l»e absolutely choked out. A 
large money rnraaure could be ruahed 
through thr Common* without proper 
coruiili-ration and diacuaaion. In any 
event, they aaid, any proposed amendment 
to the rule* of proenlure should have been 
submitted to a srl«rrt committee of the 
whole House, brade»! by Mr. Speaker, 
and they pointed out that when closure 
was adopted in the British House this 
practice was followed by Mr. Gladstone. 
“Three proposed rules,” they said, re* 
ferring to the government’s resolution, 
“are not parliamentary but government 
rules, designed solely for the purpose of 
rushing through this House a measure 
which we Itelieve is opposed by the 
majority of Canadian people."

Premier Borden and his lieutenants 
»l«dende»f the resolution in detail and con
tended that the fears of the opposition 
were groundless. While admitting that 
closure could be used harshly. Premier 
Borden said that no sane government 
wouhi attempt to administer the new 
rules- in the manner suggested by the 
opposition He promised that while he 
was leader of the government ample 
opportunit) for a full ami fair discussion 
of every measure would lie granted to the 
minority.

The' resolution was adopted by a 
majority of 35, the vote standing 10H 
to 73. Before adjournment the Liberals 
cheered Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Con. 
servaUves replied with cheers for the 
Prime Minister. Dr. Michael Clark 
struck up “John Brown’s Body Lies 
A"Mouldering in the (.rave but His Soul 
Goed* Marching On” and the Liberals 
joined in lustily.

upon. The rights of every province were 
absolutely rnalntaine») and safeguarded 
by the provisions of the bill.

Dr Mi< hael Clark, lfe<| Deer, Dr. 
Neeley, of Humboldt, and George Me- 
Craney, »»f Saskatoon, strongly contemle»! 
that some provision should be in» orporatol 
in the bill itself, which - would provide 
f»»r the expenditure of the money in the 
various provinces on the basis of popula
tion.

The amendment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was lost on division. While the Senate 
refuse»! U# ac»*ept this bill in its present 
form last year it i* doubtful if it will ag-iin 
refuse to agree t<» it as pa«»e»l by the 
Common*. *

(Insure Rules Kstablbhed
We»lriea»iay night saw the passing of 

the parliamentary rules which have 
obtained in the ( anailian House of Com
mons since Confederation, ami the intro
duction of the new order of procedure 
which will enable the government to 
limit debate. The final scene which 
marked the enactment of the new order 
of things passed off more iiuietly than was, 
perhaps, anticipated. The division was 
preceded by a series of at brilliyit spce«-hes 
as have been beard in the House this 
session Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier 
Borilen Ird off and were follow»-»! by some 
of their rhic-f lieutenants.

The opposition strongly contended that 
closure wss unnecessary in the Canadian 
» ominous inasmuch as the comblions 
obtaining in th* Dominion were different 
from those which prevailed in Great 
Britain ami other countries where closure 
has lieeri adopted. The government of 
Greet Britain was legislating for an empire 
with a population of 350,000,00») ami the 
business which closure rxpciliteil at St. 
Stephen’s was looked after in Canada 
by our local legislatures. They argued 
that umler the new rules the government

Do You Know 
Why Y ou -Should Own A

SleiwuiS
Rtaki ■ 
a llawi■art

la tk# Usm 1er yea la fcaew wky you ought to have 
■kaaf Load*! working (or you Deal Fall. When 

we* saved fro» |M to |}| a day last season ky using s 
Atswsrl tksaf Loader and gel lkali work don# snicker, clean 
“ “Idf. cheaper, with a whole lot Isas man in tba gang, why 

Ike ea»s «his year? Don't forget tkat a Stewart Sheet 
la Best casas aavaa Its coat and »or* tba gret Mason 

After that yea tan get IM heoeil every karveet (or many years 
»l ee eoet el eU

rnabot* leave Iomo grain Tk* Stewart Sheaf Loader picks 
M sp Tseats coot wonay la lead The Stewart Sheaf Loader

•at* nothing. Men take big money from yon In wages and 
board The Stewart Sheaf Loader takes tbs place of over half 
their number Hired help go and get drunk, work WHEN 
they fMl Uhe It and HOW they like. The Stewart Sheaf 
Loader has no um for boose and Is only made for work

One of IM greatest benefits to yon Is that by hnstlln’g yonr 
grain through th* thrashing period. It practically Insures It 
against damage that cornea from lying out too long. We don’t 
aak yon to accept oor Word as dual Men who have been op 
against the same problems m yourMlf can tell yon hotter than 
anyone what a STEWART SHEAF LOADER does.

HERE THEY ARE TO SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
’Picks op loose Sheaves cleaner than pitchers ” — MrOregor 

Brim.. Rueelown,. Sank.
Saved a* gas* la M day* "—Jaa files* k So»., Milestone Sa*k
Workvd In our entire .atufartivn.’’—Jo*. Chapman and Son» 

llerraford. Man
Wouldn't t>- without il for a good deal more than we paid " 

I en* irk Bros . Milealone. Saak.
’ Again gave perfect satisfaction, Hue being Sny .. rond *enon.”—Elmer Gra- 

katn. Iiomm -n I'ily. Man
Actual saving of I n to g I* a day 8 m. a and 3 teams I'm reouired ’’— 

fcliiabelh Parra Co, Tilley. Alta 1
“Paid for Itself in ft day».-’ — MrKre Bros Neepawa, Man

Yo*r every rlairo la made go.at ’—Morton S.- Bell,' Regina. Saak
Woelda'I Mk* $1.000 for It, if 1 couldn't gi-t another one.’’__W. H

Pmrraee. Eyebrow, Saak.
More than pleated It has given
every satisfaction?................................
i raven, Saak.*

INIZr.ISM AND DOZENS OP 
I.KTTKRN URF. THKMK » ILL 
COE YOI A GOOD IDEA 
WIIAT OWNERS THINK OF 
Ol N LOADER

Kuseell,

Look Into The Matter
Writ# for our booklet. It desert has 
th* Stewart Sheaf Loader and gtvM 
plenty of letter* from naera. From 
th*M letter* yon will he able to decide 
)u*t bow big this machine can hen alt 
yon. Don’t delay, bnt act now, m if 
yon want on* this year yon can get 
yonr order tn soon

STEWART,SHEAF LOADER CO., Limited
804 Trust and Loan Building, Winnipeg, M/m.
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HOPE
Y*’v* painted Hope a figure bowed.
With bandaged eye* and broken lute, 
When she’s the essence of the fire 
That put a soul into the brute.

’Twas Hope that raised the higher ape, 
She saw the spark amidst the mire,
She took him from among the beasts, 
And taught him how to make a fire.

She led man from the ice and drift.
She pointeil out the warmer caves.
She taught him when to leave the tfees, 
And trust his life upon the wav^

'Twas she herself who lit the sta^
To guide the dauntless Genoese,
And led him through the fog of doufi 
That hid the waste of unknown seas.

She taught man how to hold the wi^ 
And how to bind the power of stean 
To send his voice around the earth 
On lightnings captured by the stream

'Twas she who gave mankind the wish 
To place the thing before the name,
She helped the leader lead the quest. 
And helped the martyr face the flame.

She was not born bowed down with woe, 
Adown the ages grey with tears.
But, smiling, helped the fallen rise.
And gave to man his pioneers.

’Twas she who helped us hear the load 
Of aeons loaded down with wrong.
She helped the trampled raise their head 
And cry defiance to the strong.

She does not sit above the world,
While all beneath with anguish rings, 
But throws herself into the task,
And helps us mend the broken strings.

She is not silent through the years. 
When sorrow calls her, she is there,
She bids the hopeless hope again,
•Picks up the gauntlet of despair.

She teaches us to break the laws 
And doctrines of the older schools.
She helps the worker in his work 
To do good work with clumsy tools.

She shows us how to find the truth 
Expressed in all the clashing creeds,

I She blows the chaff from out the grain, 
And points the wheat amidst the weeds.

She does not wait for heaven to warm 
A broken lute with music's fire.
But stretches out her hand and takes 
The melodies of soul’s desire.

She does not wait for God to tear 
A flimsy bandage from her eyes.
Hope is herself the God-sent gift 
That helps the world of man to rise. 

GERALD J. LIVELY.
Islay, Alta.

ALBERTA ELECTIONS
Calgary, Alta., April 27—Final and 

definite results of the proyincinl gen
eral eleetions held April 17, will be 
known tomorrow, when the official 

1 counting of the ballots takes place. Un
official returns give the Liberals 36 
sure seats, the Conservatives 11 sure 
seats, doubtful seats 7, and seats in 
which the elections were deferred 
number two. Doubtful seats are Innis- 
fail, Rocky Mountain, Macleod, Clear
water, one seat in Edmonton, Medicine 
Hat and Alexandra. Both sides are 
claiming these seats, hut independent 
reports indicate that the Conservatives 
will carry the majority of them and 
that the final standing of the two 
parties after tomorrow will he: Liber
als, 38; Conservatives, 16, and deferred 
elections, 2.

STATE IMPLEMENT FACTORY
The West Australia Government hi 

roippleted the purchase of the plat 
owned by the Triumph Plough Co., i 
Kilkenny, near Adelaide, South Austr: 
lia. and will establish a state factoi 
with the object of reducing the cost < 
agricultural implements. The Thump 
( o. is in liquidation, and an opportui 
itv offered to secure the plant at abot 
half its value. The liquidator’s pri< 
was £18,000, while Mr. Davis, who wi 
appointed as manager of the project# 
state factory, put the value at £14,0» 
and succeeded in making the parchai 
for £8,500. He is now supervising t! 
work of parking the maehinerv fi 
transport to Freemantle, where the fa 
tory is to he situated
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SEPARATOR TALKS
M q Get Twenty Cents More 
liO. £* Per Bushel for Grain !
Are you one of the farmer» who told low priced 
grain last year? If so, do you realize that by own
ing ten good milch cows and a STANDARD Cream 
Separator and by graining your cows, feeding the 
skim milk and grain to your pigs and calves, you 
would have received at least twenty cents more a 
bushel for your grain?

To get full value out of cows you must have a 
STANDARD Separator—the machine which skims 
down to .01 per cent., which is about ten times 
cleaner than the average separator. A poor-skim
ming separator will lose half its cost price every 
year, whereas the STANDARD gets every particle 
of good out of the milk, all the time, at all reason
able temperatures. Then again, all working parts1 
run in a bath of oil; there are no oil cups to fill 
up or to forget to turn off. The supply can is 
only 38 inches from the floor, avoiding high lifts, 
and the crank is placed Just the right height to 
make turning an easy matter without having to 
stoop. Send for booklet and read facts and figures 
of Government tests, also reports from the leading 
Dairy Schools of Canada. Ask for our special plan 
to buy a Separator so it will pay for Itself and 
YOU DON'T HAVE ANY INTER
EST TO PAY.

V

si
Write for prices on our famous 

RENFREW STANDARD Gasoline 
Engine that starts without crank
ing. Address our Calgary office if 
you live south of the Lacombe 
Branch of the C.P.R. in Alberta, 
otherwise address as below.

The Renfrew Machinery Co.
LIMITED

Willouihby-Seiror Block, Sukitoon.Sask.

ie World’s 
Greatest Separator

Why not a flour-mill on 
your farm ?

An income amount
ing to hundreds of 
dollars a year can be 
earned by you in 
addition to your 
present profits, if you 
install on your farm a

MidgetSiJl&OUBB
\ K FLOURMill

If the milling facilities in 
your community are in
adequate you can get the 
business of farmers and 
neighboring towns for 
miles around. You can 
grind flour that will rank 
with that of the biggest 
mills, and you can do the 
work for your neighbors 
much cheaper than they 
are able to have it done 
now.

A Midget Mill will en
able you to build up a 
substantial business on the 
side, one that will not in
terfere with your regular 
farming duties but will fit 
in with them in many ways.

The Midget Mill weighs 
3 tons, is feet high and 
requires but 34 square feet 
of floor space. A 4 or 5 
horse power engine will 
do all the milling, and this 
can be used for many 
other purposes on the 
farm.

Without extra help you 
can run the Midget Mill 
yourself, and no previous 
experience is required, for 
you can learn to operate 
it in, two days time.

Write for full particulars, 
terms, free booklet and 
testimonials. Address

Mill Department

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
Montreal

POTASH
A Increases the YiYields, Improves the 

Quality, and Heutens the Ripening
of all Crops on all Soils

1

Write us for FREE copies of our illustrated bulletins, containing 
valuable advice on the treatment of various cropf as well as records 
of fertilizer experiments, conducted in every province of the Dom
inion. As the season is well advanced, we would urge those in
terested to communicate with us at once.

Send us five or more names of your neighbor farmers and we shall 
send you a colored wall placard.

German Potash Syndicate
Maaagert B. LESLIE BMSL1E. C.D.A.. P.AJLI., PAUL

Temple Building Toronto, Ontario

CM E W

PLUG TOBACCO
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. LIMITED ClUtllCC
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Send Coupon for Facts About 
Our Great 50-Year Engines

Here are wonderful gas engine*—engine» originally built for 
our wW/rfr-t'//customer»—engines that run *m<rotbly,steadily, 

quietly—that run on one-tblrd le*» fuel—that require lee* 
attention than any other make—engines In which working 

part» are reduced from 30 complicated part » to 7 s l mp!e onet.

GASOLINE AND KEROSENE ENGINES
V/2 to 20 H. P.—Stationary and Portable

GET OUR 30 DAY TRIAL OFFER
After 50 year, ni manufacturing experi

ence we havoperfected engines that, accord 
Ing to user., come close to perfection. Real 
engine efficient y. remember. Is based on re
liability of SERVICE, <tn durability or free
dom from repairs, and on low fuel consump 
tton In this kind of efficiency Armstrong 
Engines lead. Which Is the reason they an 
preferred by engine users who are good has*'

Earn Own Cost

ment. These gears reduce working parte 
from 30 to 7 - afford wonderful and un
equalled flexibility, and make these engine* 
both noiseless and Indestructible. The** 
gears can Ire found on no other engine.

Magneto Included,Too
with every engine goes also a magneto. 

This forever does away with mix-firing or 
alow combustion. Not only means the en
gine starts Instantly, bat also contribute* 
heavily to a saving of fuel — ■ savfajf

Armstrong Engines earn their own cost In equalled by no other engine on the mai 
the fuel they save, to say nothing of all the 

a they put anrepairing and cor».tant attention . ,
end Ur. So simple to operate that a green 
kern can get as good results as an espert.

7 Parts Instead of 30
That's how we simplified this engine In the 

valve gearing alone. We Invented ~~ 
tisse» a iValve i patented mechanical move-

Flnd Out More
T' There are other good gas engines on the 
market. But the Armstrong has so many 
good points that are found In no other, you 
ought. In Justice to yourself, to take time 
end go Into It thoroughly before you buy 
elsewhere. Write for our catalog 

Send this coupon today to

(Ttata
f rendement Flense i 

Engines, nod oblige.

f, 612 SumIAw., H*rth !

1 me your catalog of Armstrong Gasoline a
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Opportunities —
Of investing your money where it will not only 
bring you individual, benefits but will create a 
general improvement of conditions for the farmer 
are not many. Our company is organized by the 
farmers and conducted for their benefit. Co-opera 
tion is also our aim. Write to us at once for infor
mation regarding our stock and ship your grain to

The Grain Growers' Grain Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba :: Calgary, Alberta

Grain Growers' Grain Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man.

Please tend me full particulars as to Stock, etc., 
in your Company.

--------OG.GJO-4.IJ

April 30, 1913
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